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The data for this study which were gathered from 112 
married men and women by means of an unsigned questionnaire 
represent a sample of attitudes toward adjustment problems 
which fall in the following groups: financial, housing, 
husband-wife relationships, household tasks, and leisure 
activities. 

The writer included many items used in the question- 
naire constructed by McKeen for her study of a select group 
of unmarried college men and women because one of the aims 
in conducting this study was that of making comparisons be- 
tween attitudes held by married men and women and unmarried 
college students. 

The group that filled out questionnaires was somewhat 
select since the majority of the women were adult study 
club leaders throughout the State of Oregon; the most of 
the men were husbands of these leaders. 

In summarizing data the writer has reported the re- 
sults in terms of per cent, thus reducing responses to a 
comparable basis. It is assumed that items in which dis- 
agreement is shown represent areas which require adjust- 
ment. Objectives set forth in this study included a com- 
parison of attitudes held by: 

i Married men and women 
2 Married and unmarried men and women 
3 Husbands and wives 
14. MarrIed college and non-college men and women 
5 Men and women married up to five years; five to 

ten years; ten to twenty years; over twenty years 
(6) Men and women with no children; one to three 

children; over three children 
(7) Church members and non-members 



In this study the writer has made an analysis of the 
attitudes held by 112 married men and women toward selected 
problems in family adjustments. An analysis of the group 
shova the following: (1) The subjects had been married 
from five weeks to thirty-seven years. (2) Eighty-nine per 
cent of the women and ninety-one per cent of the men had 
attended college. (3) or those who had had college training 
twenty-eight different fields of study were represented. 
(k) Eighty-four per cent of the women and fifty-three per 
cent of the men were church members; of those who were meni- 
bers thirteen different denominations were represented. 
(5) Pifteen per cent of the women and eighteen per cent of 
the men had no children; the remainder had from one to 
eight children. (6) Seventy-two per cent of the women and 
seventy-eight per cent of the men reported both parents 
living; parents of nine per cent of the women and eleven 
per cent of the men were either separated or divorced. 

The study was not undertaken with any thought of re- 
commending changes in family relationships; rather is it 
hoped that through possession of such data relating to 
group opinions toward best practices in family relation- 
ships that those who are offering instruction in such 
courses can be less personal In giving advice to young 
people. Such Information should be more valuable than 
opinions of any one individual. 
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ATTITUDES OF 112 MARRIED MEN AND WOMEN 

TOWARD ADJUSTMENTS IN FAMILY LIVING 

Statement of the Problem 

In attempting a study of attitudes toward problems 

of fandly 1ivin, it becomes important at the start to 

define in specific terms the word "attitude" in order that 

the meaning of the tenu as used in this study will be clear. 

Thurstone's (22) definition which has been accepted by in- 

vesti:ators in the field of research will be used here. 

This concept denotes "the sum-total of a man's inclinations 

and feelings, prejudice or bias, nre-conceived ideas, fears, 

threats, and convictions about any specific topi.I 

Although Thurstone bas developed a nsychophysical 

method for the objective measurement of attitude, the 

process involved in constructing scales is not practical 

when used for an extensive sampling, of attitudes, because 

the construction of scales involves a long laborious task 

and the checking and scoring of these scales is extremely 

time-consurninp. The writer has therefore undertaken a 

study of attitudes based on the questionnaire method. It 

is the writer's hope that this study which is of the survey 

type will discover trends or areas in which attitudes in 
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the field of farni]r adjustment need specific studv. 

A study such as this is open at the start for dust 

criticism because the very nature of a study which en- 

deavors to learn what people think is somewhat intangible 

and is quite opposed to the study which has as its objec- 

tive the gathering of statistics on past or present prac- 

tices, any number of which studies have been completed in 

the field of family relationships. Obstacles which the 

writer feels should be recognized in attempted scientific 

research in this field are listed as follows: 

(1) Statistics can be, as stated above, compiled 

easily in most tangible studies while a study 

of this type is difficult primarily because 

the factors causing instability are dIfficult 

to evaluate. Some attitudes may be intentional- 

ly or skilfully or unwittingly concealed, or 

might be answered differently in ifferent moods. 

(2) Any piece of research iaving to do with people 

has many more variables than has one conducted 

in the laboratory witb guinea pigs or chemicals. 

(3) Wide variations exist in conditions affecting 

homes with corresponding variations in attitudes. 

(4) Some cooperators in research may be unable or 

even unwilling to put forth the effort to 

correctly analyze home situations. 



(5) Many significant factors may be evaded because 

of inhibitions due to fear of family disloyalty 

or of calling oreviously unadmitted attention 

to suppressed feelings on the part of the 

husband or wife. 

(6) Studies of this nature would of necessity have 

to be done with more or less successful fami- 

lies. Those who are not comparatively well 

adjusted to family life are more apt to be 

biased or unwilling to relate attitudes for 

fear that they might be misunderstood to be re- 

flecting their own family situation. 

(7) Unless the subjects being studied were emotion- 

ally mature any discussion of attïtudes in th.e 

presence of the busband with his wife or visa 

versa might tend to stir U Previously unadanit- 

ted t1sore spots". To forestall this undesired 

trouble the sugestion would have to be made 

that no discussion concerning attitudes be 

carried on between the married couple; this in 

itself would incite suspicion. 

(8) The data gathered may not be typical of all sec- 

tions of the country or for all tyues of families. 
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(9) The question arises as to what value can be made of 

attitudes, provided that one could be assured of 

their accuracy. It is a generally accepted fact 

tha attitudes are only one of the motivating fac- 

tors which influence behavior. If this is true a 

study such as this should be strengthened by one 

which would offer some solution for best procedures 

to follow in improving attitudes and in controllin 

other factors influencing behavior patterns. 

The improvement of the home may be broutht about by 

an open-minded analysis of problems which are arising in 

this generation when numerous outside forces are at work to 

disrupt harmonious family living. Linpkin (17) says, "when 

a change in ways was not accompanied by a similar chan:e in 

attitude it is small wonder that everyone felt out of tune. 

.......There was not necessarily any particular relation 

between the crisis and the conflict that followed. Almost 

anything could stir up difficulty of a painful kind. When 

it came to adjustment relationships, the very methods used 

tended to create more trouble." Proof of the fact that 

young people today are thinking deeply along such lines 

comes in the typical statement of one college student as 

quoted by Thurston (21): "We should like to hear what those 

well-versed in this field recommend to us who are at least 
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potential material for future marriage. Certainly there 

are things we should know and don't, and about which, 

therefore, we cannot even ask." groves (9) cj.uotes another 

college student: "What I want is practical knowlede of 

the best way to live, and what to do--how to do it, in 

order that the mutual relationship between me and those I 

come in contact with, especially the woman I marry, may re- 

sult in the greatest gQod and happiness to her and to ne." 

Since opinions of any one person, or even a group of 

open-minded educators cannot be in the last word final the 

nearest approach toward what may be considered to be "best. 

practiCe5? would have of necessity to corne from a large 

group of people who have "lived". Indefense of having 

asked a somewhat select g roup to cooperate in this study 

to determine what people think to be best practices, it 

must be remembered that a group other than those who have 

had homes of their ovm and who have been contacting, in- 

telliently and observin,-;ly other family groups would be 

inclined to have opinions too closely correlated with their 

own particular fsmily set-up or that of their parental 

home. This fact is supported by Lindquist (16) who con- 

ducted a similar study of attitudes with 355 apparently 

successful home-makers. Of this group all the wives and 

229 of the husbands reported. Lindquist states that "Very 



nearly two out of three of the nominal heads of these homes 

have given thouht and time to this study of attitudes and 

experiences. Their opinions on management and family life 

are particularly valuable since they represent the judnent 

of those who are seein the home at close range and yet 

with something more of a perspective than it is possible 

for most mothers to have»t 

Woodììouse (24) has found from a study of 344 persons 

from successful families all over the coimtry that 2208 

essentials for successful homes have been listed and 

heading the list come attitudes, personal traits, and 

relationships. 

One point at issue now seems to be to demonstrate 

the fact that the institution of marriage should not be 

blamed for inability of inefficient tersons to reach a 

state of adjustment. These saine persons taken out of the 

home may no doubt find themselves just as unable to get 

along with their associates. If this group of people who 

are clamoring for fonnulae for successful family relation- 

ships can only learn that there are no "answer&t, they 

might be convinced that happy marriage exists only in indi- 

vidual situation adjustments, and that to reach this goal 

they can benefit from knowledge of the attitudes of others 

only to the extent that they may see positive proof that 

attitudes vary immensely and that no one outside the family 

can do much for them except as the individual members de- 
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sire to talk over as inte11ient1y and unemotionally as 

one would styles in dress the vast number of alternatives 

in family judements. Results of a study such as this, 

placed in the hands of couples who may be frustrated that 

their homes do not nin as smoothly as those of their 

parents a generation removed, might call attention to the 

fact that conscious causes of friction may be' only smp- 

toms rather than underlyin; causes. They may also realize 

for the first time that real causes for friction are apt to 

lie too deep for discovery except by scientific analysis. 
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SdLimi t ati ons 
of the Problem 

This study WhiCh S one of a series of studies to be 

carried out at Ore'on State Collee, deals primarily with 

attitudes held by married persons toward problems of ad- 

justment. A larg,e proportion of the data gathered makes 

possible comparisons with results obtained by McKeen (18) 

in her study of unmarried college students. To corrobo- 

rate some of the findings of the writer reference will he 

made throughout to closely allied studies made by various 

men and women in the field of femily relations. 

Although the topics considered in this study are not 

inclusive they do represent a sample of material from top- 

ics relating to family finance, housing, relationships, and 

work and leisure time activities. Little attempt was made 

to investigate problems relating to adjustments in sex, re- 

ligion, and the in-law problem. Although the writer re- 

cognizes the importance of data of this nature it seemed 

best in this study to exclude topics which were highly 

charged with enotion because in most cases, husband and 

wife filled out the questionnaires in their own homes. It 

was not the intention of the writer to sug;est topics which 

might arouse conflict or open up unfriendly relationships. 

The problem in this studi includes an investigation 



of attitudes held b married couples toward problems of 

adjustments in married life and an analysis of attitudes 

held by various groups, (including results obtained by 

LIcKeen). These subjects are classified on the basis of 

(1) married and unmarried men and women (2) married men 

and married women (3) husband and wife (4) college and non 

college men and women (5) church members and non members 

(6) men and women married up to five years, five to ten 

years, ten to twenty years, twenty years and over (7) men 

and women wit no children, one to three, and over -bhree 

children. 
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Chapte u 
Tlethoci of' Procedure 

Two methods of' approach to :ain knowledge of' attitudes 

of married men and women were considered. One of these, 

the personal interview, has two definite advantages over 

the questionnaire method. First, more prompt and complete 

returns are to be expected; second, there is much less pos- 

sibility for nisconstruing questions which might either be 

left blank or hastily and inaccurately answered should a 

questionnaire be the means of gathering data. On the con- 

trary, the questionnaire method has advantages which are to 

considered in this type of' study, so vital in import- 

ance as to of'fset its disadvantages. Since it is the na- 

turc of human beings not to care to discuss 

matters which are related to subjects of family disagree- 

ment they might either object to a personal interview 

being scheduled, or worse stili, if the interviewer were 

successful in gaining attitudes she would have reason to 

feel doubtful as to their validity, due to reluctance on 

the part of the subject to report his real attitudes or to 

an influence exerted by the interviewer in shaping the sub- 

jectts opinions. 

It seems wise then that the questionnaire method 

should be selected as the means of accumulating data con- 

cerning attitudes of' married men and women toward adjust- 
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ments. 

A questionnaire was prepared and mailed to a total of 

300 husbands and wives; returns from the first sixty seven 

women and forty-five men were tabulated. This sample re- 

presents the entire State of Oregon, married students from 

various states attending the Oregon State College suimuer 

session, and five college faculty members. 

With the permission of MeKeen (18) the questionnaire 

used in gathering data for her study of attitudes of coil- 

ege men and women toward problems of family adjustment 

was used, with some modifications. The object in using a 

modification of McKeen's questionnaire was to make it pos- 

sible to compare her data with the present study. One or 

both of the husbands and wives included inthe group are 

teachers, leaders of adult study groups, parent-teacher or- 

ganizations, or in some capacity contact and influence a 

large number of people. In order to gain a feeling of 

freedom in making replies those subjects who were chosen 

to cooperate in this study were asked not to sign names to 

the questionnaires. In addition, a letter explaining the 

purpose of the study was attached. (See appendix) 

Special attention should be called to the fact that 

the subjects were asked to qualify any statements which 

they felt did not accurately reflect their thinking. Many 

references have been iade throughout this study to the 
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marginal notes where attitudes were written in by those 

who cooperated. Many of these were found to be aulte 

revealing of husband-wife attitudes. 
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Chapter III 
Results 

Hieroundof Subcts 

Seventy-three percent of the married women and 78 

oercent of the married men caine from homes where both 

parents were living. (See Table I) Ninety-three percent 

of MeKeen's (18) unmarried co1le;e women and 82 percent of 

the unmarried college men reDorted both parents living. 
Under seven percent of the married men and women had 

parents who were either separated or divorced. Jiht 
percent of the unmarried college women reported divorced 

parents. 

Sixty-seven percent of the 27 married couples studied 
reported that while ther were living in the parental home 

both parents were living; seven percent of the couples said 
parents were not both living; in 26 percent of the couples 

only one said that one or both of the parents was not 

living. 

Table I 

DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO MARITAL STATUS OF PARENTS OF 

SUBJECTS AT TINE SUBJECTS LIVED IN PARENTAL HOME 

Parents 

Both Living 
Separated 
Divorced 
No response 

Women N67 
Number Percent 

49 73.2 
2 3.0 
4 6.0 
O 0.0 

Men N45 
Number Percent 

35 77.8 
2 4.5 
3 6.7 
1 2.2 
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Seventy-two percent of the women and 46 percent of 

the nen had had the experience of relatives living in 

their present home or in their parental home (See Table II) 

as compared with the findings of Mcieen (18) who reported 

47 percent of her group of unmarried college women and 42 

percent of the college men having had the experience. It 

is interesting to note that these unmarried college stud- 

ents reported the experience pleasant a higher percentage 

of times than did the married men and women; however, it 

is significant to find that although more married men than 

women find the experience pleasant all the time, fewer un- 

married college men than college women report such exper- 

ience. 

McKeen found through her questionnaire that six per- 

cent of the unmarried collene men and women felt that the 

experience with relatives living in the home was pleasant 

none of the time. This stud,r has no infoination on this 

attitude with which to make a comparison with the stud-v 

made by McKeen. 

Kugel (13) conducted a study of attitudes of 510 par- 

ents to deternine things to be included in a family re- 

lationships course. 0f this nunher only 70 percent were 

in favor of discussion of family attitudes toward relatives 

sharing the home. 

Lindquist (16) has voiced the opinion of a number of 
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subjects on the problem of relatives in the home: "One 

person is lax, while another is strict, or both are play- 

ing for the central place in the affections of the child." 

In checking 27 married couples to find if disagree- 

ment arose between them over relatives in the home it was 

found that there was none to the question: "Was this ex- 

perience pleasant ali the time?" Seven percent answered 

"res"; 48 percent answered "no". To the question U':Jas the 

experience pleasant part of the time?" 37 percent answered 

flyosU; 11 percent disagreed. 

Table II 

DISTRI3UTION OF SUBJECTS REPORTING FCP1IENCE OF HAVING 

RELATIVE RESIDING IN PRESENT HOME OR THAT OF PARENTS 

Relative Women N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Total number reporting 
experience 48 71.7 31 46.3 

Pleasant ali the time 6 9.0 7 10.5 
Pleasant part of the time 39 58.3 21 31.4 
Pleasant none of the time O 0.0 0 0.0 
No response 3 4.5 3 6.7 

Attention should be called to the fact that, although 

the people who filled in the questionnaires included in 

this study were not a picked group,except as the majority 

of the women were adult study club leaders, it so happened 

that nearly half had been married from 10 to 20 years, (See 

Table III) sufficiently long to have had greater opportun- 

ity to determine what they consider "best practices" toward 
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problems of feanily relationships. It appears then that 

reports from these people might be of more value than from 

the group of 10 to 15 percent who have been married under 

five years or from the 10 to 17 percent married over 20 

years whose opinions might not be applicable to present 

day standards of living. The fact that forgetting takes 

place should not be disregarded either. 

Table III 

DISIBUTION OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO NUTiIBOF 

Y.LÄRS NARRIED AND LIVING WITH HUSBAND 

Years married Women N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Under 5 years 7 10.4 7 15.5 
5 to 10 years 11 16.4 6 13.5 
10 to 20 years 31 46.3 20 44.4 
20 years and over 17 25.4 lO 22.1 
No response 1 1.5 2 4.5 

Thirty-three percent of the women and 31 percent of 

the men reported two children per family, an average of 

less than two in the total of 112 men and women who filled 

in questionnaires. (See Table Iv) Of this number lO per- 

cent of the women and 15 percent of the men were married 

less than five years, while 25 percent of the women and 22 

percent of the meìi had been married 20 years or over. The 

two children per family revealed in this study is lower 

than that indicated by the national census. This min:ht be 
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accounted for by the fact that as illiteracy declines the 

number of children per fsmily becomes less. However, ac- 

cording to Collier (3), there is no proof that professional 

activity limits the number of children. 

rnh1 T 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO 

CHILDREN LIVING IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

Composition of Women N67 Men N:45 
Household Number Percent Number Percent 

Children 
None 10 15.0 8 17.8 
One 15 22.3 10 22.3 
Two 22 32.8 14 31.2 
Three 12 17.9 6 13.6 
Four 6 9.0 2 4.5 
Five 1 1.5 1 2.2 
Six 0 0.0 1 2.2 
Seven 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Eight 0 0.0 1 2.2 

No response O 0.0 2 4,5 

Educational Background of Subjects 

The number of women who listed Home Economics and the 

men who gave Agriculture as major college interests defin- 

itely outnumber any other of the twentyei:rht vocations 

represented. (See Table V) Educat'ion as a major ranked 

second by both men and women. Thirty-one percent of the 

women indicated no major academic interests; nine percent 

of the raen did not report college major subjects, indicating 

that a large majority of the persons who filled in question- 



aires had been college men and women. A1thouh there are 

no fi:ures from the questionnaire to Lndicate that the 

majority of the persons are from agricultural corrnnunities, 

:it is probably not too presumptuous an assertion to make 

to say that such study groups are more frequently organized 

in agricultural than industrial communities. If so, the 

high majority of agricultural majors in the group of men 

(husbands of study club leaders) studied could be accounted 

for. Nor would it be difficult to understand the large 

number of Home Econrnics college majors among the women 

studied for it is reasonable to assume that Home Economics 

graduates would be choice people to obtain for study club 

leaders, directing studies of family relationships. 

In sending out the questionnaires for this study the 

instructions stated that they need not be signed. When 

questionnaires were returned in the same envelopes, however, 

it was possible to detennine that 54 of the 112 were from 

man and wife. From these many enlightening attitudes have 

been compiled. Of this group, husbands and wives of 16 

couples had been college students; in seven groups neither 

had been to college; in three either husband or wife had 

been to college. 

Of the group reDorting courses dealing with problems 

of adjustment more had studied psycholoy than any other 

course listed in the questionnaire. (See Table VI) Formal 
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courses in child develop:nent ranked second for women; soc- 

iology ranked second for men. 0f the 250 men and women who 

contributed toward this study an that of LIcKeen (18) 30 

percent of the married women and nine percent of the mar- 

ried men rcorted having taken courses in family relation- 

ships while all of the unmarried college men and 12 percent 

of the unmarried college women had had such courses. At- 

tention should be called, however, to the fact that McKeen's 

questionnaire was given to an entire college class for men 

in the study of family relationships. 

Table V 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO 

MAJOR ACADELIIC INTESTS WHILE IN COLLEGE 

I.[ajor subject Women N67 lien N45 
Number percent Number percent 

Administration O 0.0 2 4,5 
Agriculture O 0.0 7 15.6 
Accounting 1 1.5 0 0,0 
Art 3 4.5 O 0,0 
Business Administration O 0.0 1 2.2 
Biology . O 0.0 1 2.2 
Chemistry O 0.0 1 2.2 
Chemical Engineering O 0.0 1 2.2 
Commercial Education 1 1.5 1 2.2 
Chemical Industrial Arts O 0.0 1 2.2 
Education 9 13.5 4 8.9 
glish 2 3.0 2 4.5 

Electrical Engineering 0 0.0 1 2.2 
History 4 6.0 0 0.0 
Home Economics 19 28.4 O 0.0 
Industrial Arts 0 0.0 1 2.2 
Law O 0.0 2 4.5 
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Table V (Continued) 

ì.iajor subject Women IT:67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Literature 1 1.5 3 6.7 
Languages 2 3.0 0 0.0 
Mathematics O 00 3 6.? 
Music (vocal) 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Nonnal Traininr 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Nursing 2 3.0 0 0.0 
Philosophy 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Physics 0 0.0 1 2.2 
Psychology 0 0.0 3 6.7 
Science 0 0.0 2 4.5 
None or did not respond 21 31.4 14 8.9 

An item of interest is that although 22 percent of the 

married men had had courses in child development in college 

none of the unmarried nien had. Forty-eit percent and 53 

percent respectively of married and unmarried college women 

reported child development courses. 

Table VI 

PEECENTAGE 0F SUBJECTS HAVING HAD ONE OR MORE 

COURSES 0F STJDY DEALING WITH PROBLEMS 0F ADJUSTMENT 

Course School Women N67 Men N5 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Family Relationships College 20 29.9 4 8.9 
Family Relationships High School 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Child Development College 32 47.7 lO 22.3 
Child Development High School 2 3.0 2 4,5 
Sociology College 24 35.6 21 46.7 
Psychology College 38 56.8 28 62.2 
No response 8 12.0 16 35.5 

In a study nade by Lindquist (15) it was discovered 
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that 77 percent of a group studied by her expressed the 

desire for training in child care; 37 percent for house- 

hold management; 31 percent for nutrition; 25 percent for 

household skills; 21 percent for economics; 18 percent for 

sociology. 

Forty-nine percent of the women and 25 percent of the 

men reported regular church attendance. (See Table VII) As 

previously stated attitudes of 27 married couples have been 

compared. These statistics reveal that 11 married couples 

belong to the same church; five couples belong to different 

churches; one couple belongs to no church, and with 10 

couples only one is a church member. 

Table VII 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO CHURCH AFFILIATIONS 

Church Affiliation Women N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Baptist 1 1.5 1 2.2 
Catholic 2 3.0 1 2,2 
Christian 5 7.7 3 6.7 
Christian Science 7 10.3 1 2.2 
Congregational 5 7.7 1 2.2 
Episcopalian 5 7,7 1 2.2 
Evangelical 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Federated O 0.0 1 2.2 
Friends ileeting i 1.5 o o.o 
Lutherin 1 1.5 O 0.0 
LIethodist 9 13.3 3 6.7 
Presbyterian 18 26.6 13 28.9 
Seventh Day Adventist 1 1.5 O 0.0 
None or did not respond 11 16.2 21 46.7 

Attend regularly 33 493 11 24.5 
No response 1 1.5 1 2.2 
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Attitudes of Married Men and Women Toward Problems of Housin 

Twenty-two percent of the women and 33 percent of the 

men prefer a furnished apartment. (See Table VIII) In .c- 

Keen?s (18) group of unmarried colle.e students who found 

37 percent of the women and 31 percent of the men prefer 

this tyre of housing. 

Married men and women are more favorable (20 and 22 

percent respectively) toward buying a house than are Mc- 

Keen's unmarried men and women. In the latter :rouu only 

14 percent of the women and 13 percent of the men favor 

huyin a home. lien and women in the writer's study and 

also in LIcKeen's study show fair agreement in this attitude 

toward building a home, the percent ranging from 22 to 32. 

Renting an unfurnished apartment and buying furniture 

seems the least favored by all groups. It was previously 

stated that in addition to comparing attitudes of married 

and unmarried men and women comparisons were also made in 

attitudes of married couples, those with varying numbers of 

children, married college vs. non college men and women, 

church vs. non church members, and those married an increas- 

ing number of years. 

outstanding points of 

discovered: (1) Only 

on the type of living 

bui1din: a house rate 

Of these bases then the following 

agreement or disagreement have been 

half of the husbands and wives agreed 

arrangement. Among those who do agree 

3 highest. (2) Church members do not 
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favor apartment house living as much as do non members. 

(3) Married college graduates on an average recommended 

renting a furnished apartment while married non college 

men and women recommended building a house. (4) Ivlen and 

women married up to five years and also those married over 

20 years, agreed on their attitude for living arrangements 

of newly married couples: the former recommended renting 

a furnished apartment; the latter recommended building. 

Disagreement came between those men and, women married 

from five to twenty years: men married five to ten years 

recommended renting an unfurnished apartment or building; 

those married 10 to 20 years recommended renting a fur- 

nished auartment. Women married five to ten years recommend- 

ed renting a furnished apartment; those married 10 to 20 

years recommended building. (5) Women on an average re- 

commended building, regardless of number of children. 

Men with no children to three children recommended renting 

a furnished apartment. Beyond that number of children they 

recommended building. 

Instructions accompanying the questionnaire used in 

gathering data for this study asked that any qualifications 

or additions to questions be written in the margins. any 

of these qualifying remarks will be quoted throughout the 

remainder of the study. The following reflect character- 

istic opinions of some of the 112 married men and women on 

the subject of desirable housing at the time of marriage: 
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Two men who qualified their opinions said: 

9Each case must be determined on its own 
merits. The buying of a home depends on 
temperanent of husband and wife which may not 
agree, emplonuent of husband and possibly 
of wife. Husband may be attempting to get 
started in a profession and need all avail- 
able cash or economic conditions may make 
real estate too high." a furnished 
apartment to give time to decide whether 
or how to build a house." 

Women qualified their statements by: 

"Buy or build a house unless the man's work 
is such that he has to move every few months, 
then furnished rooms or house would be better." 

"The answer depends on amount of income, kind 
of position (travelling or permanent), savings, 
stability of emploment." ttEven if free to buy 
furniture they might not have as good judgrnent 
as they would after a few years of living by 
themselves in a furnished apartment or 

"Rent an unfurnished apartment and buy furniture 
if in the city; rent an unfurnished house and 
buy furniture if in a smaller town." an 
unfurnished house and buy furniture unless 
wife works in which case it would be better to 
rent an unfurnished apartment and buy 

Concerning living arrangements Lindquist (15) has 

found a growing desire for ownership without the accompany- 

ing ability to finance. Kelly (12) writes that the Council 

of Social Agencies in New Jersey gathered opinions of 

high school students concerning housin. In this survey 

they found expression of the opinion that apartments and 

houses do not provide chances to entertain friends of 

young people so they can get only superficially acquaint- 

ed and are unable to learn of one another's tastes, charac- 

ters, and idiosyncrasies. In a study reported by Foster 
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(6) of young people and their parents concerning physical 

factors in the home which cause irritation and tension 

"No place to entertain friends," of space to keep 

things in their places" and "Crowding and lack of privacy? 

are listed as three things to be overcome. 

Table 1j:fl1 

ATTITUDE CONCERNING DESIRABILITY OF 

VARIOUS TYPES OF HOUSING FOR NEWLY MARRIED COTJPLES 

Type of Housing 
Preferred 

Rent 
Furnished Apartment 
Unfurni shed Apartment 
and buy furniture 
Furnished house 
Unfurnished house 
and buy furniture 

Buy house 

Build house 

No response 

Women N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

15 22.4 15 33.4 

3 4.5 O 0.0 
9 13.5 8 17.8 

11 16.5 1 2.2 

15 22.4 9 20.0 

22 32.9 12 26.9 

3 4.5 4 8.9 

The question as to whether or not home ownership fore- 

casts better marriage adjustments seems not to b debatable 

by the most of the men and women who were given this ques- 

tionnaire. Ei:hty-nine percent of the men and women stated 

that they felt owning was conducive to success. Three per- 

cent of the men and two percent of the women felt renting 

was the better plan, while eight percent of the men and 

seven percent of the women felt the item was of no import- 



ance. (See Table IX) 

Twenty one of the 

fact that owning is usu 

ones who disagreed only 

controversial opinions: 

Tt is interesting 

26 

27 married couples agreed on the 

ally conducive to success. Of the 

two couples expressed definitely 

owning as opposed to rentinr. 

to note that whereas 89 nercept 

of the men and 90 percent of the women felt ownershin of 

a home to be most important only 80 percent and 75 percent 

respectively of those men and women with more than three 

children exoressed this opinion. 

Married church men and women felt that owning is 

more conducive to success than did non members. No one 

of the non clmirch members, however, felt renting to be 

more conducive. Ten percent and 20 percent respectively 

felt it made no difference whether one rented or owned a 

home. 

One hundred percent of the married non college women 

favored home ownership as compared with 85 percent of the 

married college women who expressed this opinion. College 

apparently had chan . ged the opinions of the married men for 

91 nercent of them favored ownership as compared with 80 

percent of non college men. 

Only men married from 10 to 20 years felt that rent- 

ing might be preferable to home ownership and then only five 

percent favored renting. At this stae of marriage 15 per- 

cent of the 'roup of men expressed no preference. In most 



cases changes were scarcely noticeable in women after 
marriage toward the rroblem of living arrangements. After 

10 years of marriage, however, women showed a slowly grow- 

ing feeling that there was no ttbestlt livin arrangement. 

One man expressed the following opinion: 

9Depends upon tenns on which property can be secured 
and upon attitude of individuals toward desir- 
ability of home ownership. Would approve of 

owning if family has money enou'h to buy for 
cash just the house they want and can afford to 
keep up at bottom of market. Should be bought 
only after size of family is definitely de- 
tennined." 

One woman made the following contribution: 

"Some ense of security hard to find in anything 
else, accompanied with satisfaction of ovmer- 
shir." 

Table IX 

ATTITUDE TOWARD OWNING A HOME OR RENTING 

ASA FACT OR IN MAKING MARR TAGE ADTLTSTLIENTS 

Attitude 

Owning conducive 
to success 

Renting conducive 
to success 

Makes no difference 
No response 

Women N:67 LIen N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

60 89.3 40 88.9 

2 3.0 1 2.2 
5 7.8 3 6.7 
O 0.0 1 2.2 

Of the group reporting attitudes toward the influence 

of frequent moving on ability of married couples to adjust 

40 percent of the women and 42 percent of the men felt 



that chances of adjustment were lessened as compared 66 

percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmarried college men 

and women who felt the same way. (See Table X) A small 

minority felt that frequent moving made adjustment easier 

and a much smaller percent expressed the opinion that 

there was no effect. 

Of the 26 married couples who responded to this 

question half were in agreement. 

With increasing number of years of marriage men and 

women reported frequent moving not to be conducive to ad- 

jus tment. 

Married college men and women considered frequent 

moving much less hazardous to adjustment than did married 

non-college men and women. 

lIarried church men placed much more importance on 

frequent moving as a factor in promoting success in 

marriage than did married non church men; the reverse was 

true of the women. 

LIen and women with one to three children expressed a 

higher percentage of opinions concerning the correlation 

between frequent moving and lack of adjustment in marriage 

than did those with no children or with more than three. 

Two men qualified their statements by the following: 

"Chance for ill humor from work of moving. Strain of 
making new friendships. Normal family life, (having 
children) may be unduly delayed," and "Frequent 



moving should throw family closer together. 
Effect of family moving would be indirect. 
Would hinder adjustments only if individuals 
felt considerable strain in adjusting to new 
situations. t 

Three women qualified their statements of attitude: 

"Provided there isn't a cbild, has slight effect," 
"Depends upon the family stability, or rather 
capacity of the family to foster stability," 
and "Has slight effect unless move is indi- 
cation of unstable, fretty wife, then it de- 
finitely lessens chamces." 

Table X 

ATTITUDE CONCERNING FREQUENT IOVING (wHICH DOES NOT 

ALTER STANDARDS OF HOUSING OR SOCIAL 

STATUS )AS AN INFLUENCE IN MAKING ADJUSTMENTS 

Attitude toward 
frequent moving 

Definitely lessens 
chances 

Lessens chances 
Slight effect 
No effect 
Adjustment made easier 
No response 

Women N:67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

20 29.8 14 31.2 
27 40.2 19 42.3 
13 19.4 9 20.0 
2 3.0 1 2.2 
5 7.2 3 6.7 
O 0.0 1 2.2 

29 

'Tarried men and women placed less importance on liv- 

ing after marriage in the same type of housing as that be- 

fore marriage than did McKeen's (18) group of unmarried 

college men and women. (See Table XI) Very few of 

either group considered this problem unimportant, however, 

although the percentage was higher for married men than 
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married women. 

Seventeen of the 27 married couples agreed on the 

comparative value of living after marriage in the same 

tme of livin arrangement as that before marriage as 

being of some importance. 

Regardless of number of years of marriage both men 

and women considered change in tye of housing arrane- 

ment somewhat of a hindrance to compatability. Thirty 

percent of the men married 10 to 20 years expressed the 

attitude that the same.type of housing was an unimrortant 

factor while women gave more importance to the item p to 

20 years of marriage. 

A higher percent of men and women with no children 

attached less importance than did those with children. 

Those with one to eiTht children seemed to vary little in 

attitudes concerning this question. 

Ilany nore married college men rated this item unim- 

portant than did non college people; the reverse was true 

for women. 

Five times as many married non church men considered 

the same troe of housin after marriage. an absolutely 

necessary factor to adjustment than did married. church 

men. The reverse was true for women. 
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TABLE XI 

ATTITUDE CONCERNING IMPORTANCE OF LIVING AFTER MARRIAGE 

IN A sI::TILAH. TYPE OF HOUSING ARRANGEMENT 

AS THAT BEFORE MARRIAGE 

Relative imoortance Women N=67 LIen N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Absolutely necessary 6 9.0 4 8.9 
Of some importance 51 '76.1 27 60.0 
Of little importance 9 13.4 12 24.6 
No response 1 1.5 2 4.5 

Attitudes of Married Men and Women 

Toward Problems of Family Finance 

Then the question was asked "At the time of marriage 

and under present economic conditions, what do you think 

should be minimum monthly income?" a wide range of opinions 

was expressed. The amounts stated by men and women varied 

from ;50.00 to 2OO.00 (See Table XII A) and for McKeen's 

(18) croup of unmarried collee women from .6O.00 to '20O. 

Unmarried col1ee men placed the minimum somewhat higher-- 

75.00 to ;2O0.00. The majority of subjects in the two 

groups studied agreed on aoO.00 as being the minimum 

monthly salary. Of the 250 cases fifteen of the married 

men and women and seventeen of the unmarried collee men 

and women failed to respond to the question. In both 

studies the women exceeded the men definitely in failing 
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to state minirrmrn salary fi,ures. 

In making a con1parison of attitudes of the 27 married 

couples previously mentioned it was found that women fjv, 

ured an average of .33.00 a month higher than did men for 

minimum monthly income, 53.00 a month higher than men for 

desirable monthly income, and lO75.higher for desirable 

total savings at time of marriage. The men exceeded the 

figure of the women by 357.00 for minimum total savings 

at time of marriage. 

It is interestin to learn that in a previous study 

made by Hamilton (11) 54 percent of women whose husbands 

were on a 5OOO.00 minimum annual salary (slitly over 

4OO.00 monthly) were relatively well satisfied. ITents 

happiness demanded less money. In a study made by Wood- 

house (24) of 250 successful families it was found that 

the financial objective of men was very modest; that they 

wished for enough for emer;encies and a comfortable living, 

enough only to prevent worry. They thought more of ad- 

justing family standards of living to the income than of 

increasing the income. Dr. George Gallup (7), director 

of a poll taken by the Institute of Public Opinion to de- 

teiuiine what the public thinks a decent standard of living, 

found that the average figure reported was l56O.00 for 

husband, wife and two children; that :l95O.00 is necessary 

for comfort and health. Government figures show that the 
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typical U. S. family gets l3OO.00 and millions ret less 

than lOOO.00. These statistics were obtained by 500 

special interviewers who covered all classes: financial, 

social, professional in every state in the union. 

Comparisons were made in attitudes expressed toward 

incomes and savings as varying with number of years of 

marriage, number of children, and church status. ilarried 

women in rost cases regardless of number of years of mar- 

nage place minimum and desirable monthly incomes and mini- 

mum and desirable total savings at time of marriage higher 

than married men. In only one place do they aeree: men 

and women married over 20 years gave an average of 3l94.00 

a month as desirable monthly income. The figure which re- 

veals the larest disagreement is for desirable total say- 

ings at time of marriage. Those women married five to ten. 

years gave an avera:e oi l538.00 while the men married 

the same length of time stated an average of ;460.00. 

TTihest fiures stated for both married men and women were 

between the fifth to the twentieth years of marriage. Only 

one exception occured: minimum total savings were rated 

highest by men married over 20 years. 

lIen and women with one to three children in a family 

gave ;ll5.00 as a minimum monthly income. This was the 

only grono that agreed. It is interesting to note that in 

all but one case the married women and men estimate that 
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that income and savings should increase up to three child- 

ren in the family and that where there are four or more 

children the amounts needed decrease. The exception grant- 

ed by both is for desirable total savin,s where the sums 

stated should increase proportionately to the number of 

children. 

Liarried women who are church members placed all fi'- 

ures but desirable total savings higher than did the mar- 

ned men and married women who were not church members 

placed all but desirable monthly income lower than married 

men who were not members. However, in all but desirable 

total savings those who were non members estimated more 

money for income and savings. 

To the question tWhat do you consider desirable 

monthly income?' married women gave a 50.00 to )500.00 

range; (See Table XII B) married men and unmarried women 

from IIcKeen's (18) college group gave 1OO.00 to 5OO.00; 

unmarried college men gave a somewhat higher minimum de- 

sirable: t4lO.00 with the same :5QO,OQ maximum desirable. 

The desirable monthly income agreed upon by the largest 

percentages of both groups was 32OO.00. As in the case 

of minimum monthly income many disregarded this question 

entirely. 
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Table XII A 

ATT ITTJDE Ç ONOEFN ING MINLIUM AND DES JLABLE 

MONTHLY INCOME AND TOTAL SAVINGS AT THE TIME OF r1R lÄGE 

Minhirnuíi Women 1T67 TIen N45 
monthlr income Number Percent Number Percent 

5O.00 1 1.5 1 2.2 
?60.00 2 3.0 3 6.7 
:65,OO O 0.0 1 2.2 
;7O.00 O 0.0 0 0.0 
75.00 3 4,5 3 6.7 
8O.00 3 4.5 2 4.5 

:85.O0 i 1.5 0 0.0 
)9O.00 3 4.5 1 2.2 
L)95.00 O 0.0 0 0.0 
100.00 24 35.7 12 26.6 110.00 1 1.5 0 0.0 
120.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 
125.00 6 9.0 3 6.7 
130.00 O 0.0 1 2.2 
135.00 O 0.0 1 2.2 140.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 150.00 12 17.3 7 15.6 160.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 175.00 O 0.0 1 2.2 200.00 3 4.5 1 2.2 
ITo response 8 12.0 7 15.6 

When it csrne to the question of expressi-i attitudes 
relating to desirable total savinTs there were more varied 
figures quoted. Th largest percent of married women and 

McKeen's (18) group of unmarried co11ee women agreed imon 

1OOO.0O; (See Table XII C) married men tie on 50O.O0 

and ;;1OOO.0O; unmarried college men give ;20OO.00; the 
range given by the two combined groups was 30.00 to 
35,OOO.00, the latter beine, given by one married woman. 
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Table XIIB 

Desirable Women N67 Men N:45 
monthly income Number Percent Number Percent 

.50.00 1 1.5 0 0.0 
100.00 2 3 .0 3 6.7 
110.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
120.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 
125.00 2 3.0 2 4.5 
135.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 
150.30 16 23.7 9 19.0 
165.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 
175.00 2 3.0 1 2.2 
200.00 21 31.-3 13 28.2 
225.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
240.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
250.00 8 12.0 7 15.3 
300.00 3 4.5 0 0.0 
350.00 3 4.5 0 0.0 
400.00 0 0.0 0 0.0 
500.00 1 1.5 1 2.2 
IJo response 8 12.0 7 15.3 

Table XII C 

Desirable 
total savings Women 1167 Man N45 

Number Percent Number Percent 

0.00 1 1.5 1 2.2 
100.00 1 1.5 1 2.2 
200.00 1 1.5 1 2.2 
250.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
500.00 16 23.7 11 24.5 

1000.00 21 31.3 11 24.5 
1250.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
1500.00 2 3.0 0 0.0 
2000.00 2 3.0 1 2.2 
3000.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
4000.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
5000.00 4 6.0 0 0.0 

15000.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
35000.00 1 1.5 0 0.0 

No response 18 27.0 14 31.2 
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It is interestina and sicnificant to note that the 

highest or 42 percent of the men and 40 rercent of the 

women questioned agreed that no savings are necessary at 

the time of marriage but one woman believes ;2000.00 

should be minimum, (See Table XII D) while in comrari- 

son the writer finds McKeen's (18) group of unmarried col- 

lege women giving a range of no savings to :4000.00, the 

largest number giving 500.00 as minimum savings; the 

range for unmarried college. men was none to 2000.00 hut 

the largest number gave l000.00. As was previously stated 

the unmarried college men also placed the desirable total 

savings at time of marriage higher than the other groups 

studied. 

Sixty-six nercent of the women and 79 percent of the 

men thought that young people should not be hindered in 

marrying if they have no savings. Two women expressed 

themselves on this: 1ty05 if they have health and an in- 

come;" 'Depends on prospects and standards.tt 

The majority of men and women (See Table XIII) and 

also of LicKeen's (18) group of unmarried co1le:e students 

felt that the family budget, checking account, and property 

should be under the joint management of husband and wife. 

Eighty-four percent of the women, 82 percent of the men, 

98 percent 0f the unmarried college women and 92 percent 



of the unmarried college men favored the income being 

budgeted by husband and wife jointly. The fact that the 

married people were asked to leave blanks if they disap- 

proved of budgeting, accounts in part for the fact that 

higher percentages of unmarried college students voiced 

opinions on this subject than did married men and women. 

Table XII D 

Minimum total savings Women N:67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

0.00 27 40.1 19 42.3 
50.00 2 3.0 1 2.2 
7o.00 0 0.0 2 4.5 

100.00 8 12.0 5 11.2 
125.00 0 0.0 1 2.2 
200.00 4 6.0 2 4.5 
250.00 2 3.0 1 2.2 
300.00 0 0.0 3 6.7 
500.00 11 16.4 3 6.7 

1000.00 4 6.0 2 4.5 
2000.00 1 1.5 0 0.0 

No response 8 12.0 6 13.6 

Seventy-three percent of the women, 78 percent of the 

men, and also 85 percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmar- 

ned college women and 61 percent of the unmarried co1lece 

men favored a jointchecking account. Eihty-five percent 

of the men and women, 73 percent of the unmarried college 

women, and 58 percent of the unmarried college men express- 

ed the opinion that property should be owned jointly. 

The question as to who should do the family bookkeep- 
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ing mot with more varied opinions. Ten and women were di- 

vided aLnost equally between husband and wife keeping ac- 

counts jointly and the wife alone. Thirty-seven percent 

of the wo'nen and 31 percent of the men felt that the wife 

could best handle the bookkeeping; 31 percent of the women 

and 33 percent of the men recommended that it be managed 

jointly. A sliThtly lower percent of the married women 

than of Mcieents (18) unmarried women favored the wife 

managing the bookkeeping; a slightLy higher percent of the 

married men than JIcKeents unmarried men thought the wife 

should do the bookkeering. The percent of married women 

favoring joint management of the bookkeepini was somewhat 

higher than for unmarried women and a bit lower for mar- 

ried men than for unmarried men. About one third of the 

unmarried college students favored also an arran'ement in 

which husband or wife would do the family bookkeepinn.. It 

appears that the unmarried college women considered manage- 

ment of the husband's income more seriously than did mar- 

riad women or married and unmarried men for they were the 

only ones who answered all of the questions. 

b Of the 27 married couples studied 23 couples agreed 

upon who should budget the income: some thought the hus- 

band should; some thought the wife should. There was only 

one case of disagreement. (Three couples failed to answer 

the question.) Twenty-one couples agreed that the property 



should be owned jointly; only three couples disagreed. 

Nineteen couples agreed over the name the checking ac- 

count should be in; four couples disagreed. The subjcct 

of who should do the family bookkeeping was a question 

which brought much disagreement: of the 10 couples who 

agreed sorne thought the husband, sorne the wife, sorne that 

it should be done jointly. Eleven couples disareed on 

this question. 

With only a few exceptions a joint husband-wife 

management of the husband1s income was given preference by 

the largest percent of men and women regardless of number 

of years of marriage, number of children, college education 

or church membership. The largest number of the women mar- 

ned up to 10 years thought the wife should do the family 

bookkeeping. Women with no children thou :ht bookkeeping 

should be done either jointly or by the husband; women 

with one to three children thought it should be done j oint- 

ly or by the wife; women with more than three children 

thought the checking account should be joint or in the naine 

of the husband. The highest percent of women who had been 

to college, men who had not, and women who were not church 

members thouht bookkeeping should be done by the wife. 

Among the marginal notes found on the questionnaire3 

expressing the opinions of the married men are the follow- 
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ing interesting quotations: 

ttIncome should be budgeted by whichever is 
most adept;' "Wife sb.ould budget the income 
and do femily bookkeeping if she is econo- 
mical and capable. Usually she is in closer 
touch with prices and details;" "Property should 
be kept in husband's name and he should have 
a will;" "Whichever one keeps best records;" 

depends on state laws-joint and sur- 
vivor ownership avoids inheritance taxes and pro- 
bating of estate. Depends also on degree of 
mutual confidence and understanding. Depends 
on family situation and laws in state in 
question." 

Women expressed the following opinions: 

"Checking account in the hands of the brainier 
of the two;" "Family bookkeeping to be done by 
the wife with the approval of husband;" 
"Budgets often make for mental depression if 
not flexible enou.h to absorb unforeseen 
emergencies. Each should have ersonal ac- 
count where income warrants; otherwise a 
joint account with limitations on each per- 
son and checks over that limit to be made 
with the approval of the other member;" 
"Accounts kept by wife if not working; 
husband and wife jointly if sufficiently 
systematized home to find time. If both 
work the one who likes it best." 

Lindquist (15) in a study of hone manaeirient says 

that managerial ability of the homemaker may account for 

much friction; that the small income calls for more nana- 

gerial ability; that when income comes at one time there 

is always a temptation to use money unwisely and cash may 

not be available to spend when sales are on; that lRegard_ 

less of the amount of knowledge which the husband may have 

concerning the families financial condition, a failure or 
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an unwllhin'ness to acquaint his wife and older chilaren-- 

in fact all members of the group who have a share in usina 

it--with the condition makes intelligent use much less 

probable and the causes of dissatisfaction more numerous," 

that ttThe fact that six out of every ten families report 

that discussions of financial matters are pleasant con- 

ferences and that only a few regard this subject as a 

cause of friction suggests the importance of discovering 

the principles which they observed and the technique which 

they have developed," that "Sixty percent of the total 

number of subjects approve of end use the family council... 

The difference of attitude toward the value of discussing 

financial matters before the children and of inviting 

them to express their opinions is shown by the policy of 

including them in the council before they have reached 

the age of six years in some hones and waiting until they 

have reached the ae of ten years in others," that there was 

friction if the wife could not make a penny go a long way. 

Lurnpkin (17) found that Husbands and wives sometimes de- 

dared that the whole trouble lay with money." Woodhouse 

(34), in a study of 250 successful families, found that 

finance was listed by one seventh of the women and one 

half of the men as a problem experienced since marriage. 

Laird (14) in a research of causes of discord in marriage 

found that finances were listed by 50 percent of the men 
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and s1i;ht1y less than 50 percent o the women. Lind- 

quist (15) found that fourth in a series of sources of 

fatigue, worry, and friction listed in order was finan- 

cial troubles. 

Budgeting as a possible source of friction has been 

studied rather extensively. Hamilton (il) asked a group 

of his subjects: tDo you follow a bud?et?' Out of 100 

men 13 answered tt-res"; 48, !tnol; 14 have tried; 23 follow- 

ed one for ìnore than two years. Out of 100 women 32 an- 

swered ttyes'; 47 "no11; 1G have tried; 17 followed. one for 

more than two years. Kugel (13) found that only 69 per- 

cent of a roup of parents in a class of family relation- 

ships favored discussion of division of income among hus- 

band, wife and children. Some felt that this be1oned in 

a class in Economics. Lindquist (16) offered proof of the 

fact that "A plan for using the income insures less waste 

and greater satisfaction in one third of the homes, where 

the members pin their faith to a budet." She also found 

that one fourth believe in a budget for education to the 

extent of making and living by it. A savings account for 

the future education of child.ren was most popular. Less 

than one fourth found a budget for house equipment prac- 

tical. Eighty-seven percent of the urban men thought 

budgeting important; 15 percent of the rural men thought 



so because of uncertainty of income; l 'ercent of the 

urban men thouht it an unnecessary trouble, or that it 

is to be encouraged onlr when there are extravagant tastes. 

Lindauist (16) further found that "The effect of an un- 

certain apoortionment for household expenses, despite the 

fact that the total income may be known, is also evident 

among the families studied." "Frequently exceeds her al- 

lowance or her family budgett' is an item which Crane (4) 

found 600 auen ranking as one of 50 most important demerits 

for wives. Lindquist (15) reported that one fifth of the 

group of women she studied prefer to keep careful records 

of expenditures. 

Seventy-three percent of the women and 62 percent of 

the men thought that the wife should have a personal al- 

lowance. A slightly fewer nwnher thouuht the same for the 

husband. Hamilton (11) found from his study that out of 

100 men and 100 women 32 men and 31 women keflt within their 

allowance; eight men and ten women did not always do so. 

Sixty-four percent of the women and80 percent of the 

men thought that a joint checkin, account is preferable 

to the allowance plan in cases where each contracts and 

pays for definitely agreed upon common household expenses. 

Eighty-two percent of the women and 85 percent of the 

men thouht that neither mate should have to account to 

the other for the way the personal allowance is spent. 
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Sixty-nine percent of the women and 76 percent of 

the men felt that in a family of moderate income the 

keeping of family accounts is quite important in lessen- 

in family disareements. Fifty-four percent of the women 

and 56 percent of the men thought that budgetin: ' of the 

family income is not a source of family disareement. One 

man said that budgeting money could be a source of fric- 

tion ttespecially if members of the family have widely dif- 

ferent standards of living. Should not if family has work- 

ed out a definite understanding as to what is to be made 

out of management, based on a common philosophy of life." 

Women said "Unless one or the other gets too money-cons- 

cious and pinch penny, and becomes overly critical of the 

other's mistakes or failure" and "Not if everyone has a 

part in making the budget." 

Hamilton (il) found among 100 men and 100 women that 

17 and 25 respectively reported friction over money; 38 

men and 37 women felt that it was nobodys fault that 

money was not saved more easily. 

There was a divided opinion as to who should assume 

the responsibility of managing money beloning to the hus- 

band or wife before marriage. (See Table XIV) Thirty-six 

percent of the women and 45 percent of the men felt that 

a woman should manage her own money; 60 percent of the 

women and 51 percent of the men felt it should be managed 



TABLE XIII 

ATTIJDE TOÄRD PJS3POHSIEILITY liT M.NAGThG 

HUSB.AND' S IITCOFE 

Husband if e Jointly Husband No 
or ./ife ResDonse 

Type oi Managerial Jomen N 67 
HesDonsibility N ? N P N P N P 

Budget income (a) 2 7,Q 
2 .O 56 83.6 1 1.5 6 .O 

Do faily bookkeeDing 10 15.0 25 37.3 21 31.4 6 9.0 9 13.5 
ITame checking account should 

be 11 16.5 5 7.8 4973.2 1 1.5 6 9.0 
Name property should be in 2 3.0 1 1.5 5? 85.0 1 1.5 6 9.0 

ien N 45 

Budget income (a) 0 0.0 3 6.? 37 82.2 1 2.2 4 8.9 
Do family bookkeeping 2 .5 14 31.1 15 3.0 6 13.5 8 1?.? 
Name checking account shld 

be in 3 6.? 0 0.0 35 77.6 2 4.5 5 11.2 
Name property should be in 1 2.2 1 2.2 36 84.5 1 2.2 4 8.9 

(a) Subjects viere asked not to fill out this part of the blanks if they 
disapproved of budgeting. 
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jointly. There was less difference of opinion when asked 

how the husband's money should be managed. Sixty-four 

percent of the women and 73 percent of the men favored 

it being handled jointly. The minority favored it being 

managed by the husband. 

Except in one case a higher majoritr of LIcKeen's (18) 

group of unmarried co11ee students believed that money 

belonging to either husband or wife before marriage should 

be handled jointly. 

Of the 27 married coules studied 19 couples agreed 

and seven disagreed on the management of money accumulated 

by the wife before marriage; of the ones who agreed slight- 

ly over half thought a joint management best. Eighteen 

couples agreed and seven disagreed on the management of 

the husband's money. Of those who agreed over three times 

as many favored joint management as that the husband should 

manage his own. 

Women with no children or more than three were divided 

in opinion as to who should inanare the wife s money. IIalf 

said the wife should; half said it should be manaTed joint- 

ly. The largest number of those with one to three children 

thought it should be managed jointly. The reverse was true 

of men: the lar.est number of those with no children 

thouht it should be managed jointly. Those with one to 

three children were divided in opinion: half thouTtht it 
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should be managed by the wife; half thought a plan for 

joint management best. Increasing number of children did 

not change the opinion of the majority of men and women 

t].at there should he a plan for joint management of the 

husband's money accumulated before marriage. 

With only one exception did number of years of mar- 

nage change the opinion of women that money accumulated 

before marriage should be managed jointly: those married 

five to ten years were divided equally ïn opinion that 

money belonging to the wife should be managed by her or 

by the husband and wife. lien married five to ten years 

were divided equally in opinion that accumulated money 

shorid be managed either by the two jointly or by the one 

accinulating the money. lIen married over 20 years thought 

the wife should manage her own money. 

lien who had been to college were divided equally be- 

tween the opinions that the wife's money should be handled 

jointly or by herself. The largest number of those who 

had not been to collee expressed the opinion that the wife 

should be permitted to manage her own money. 

Men who were church members were divided equally in 

opinion: one half thought the wife should manage her own 

money: one half thought it should be managed jointly. 

Indicatin; the fact that joint management of money be- 

longing to the wife before marriage may in itself become a 



TABLE ),IV 

ATT ITUDE TOVIARD RESPOUSIBILI TY FOR LIAIOENG DEC IS IONS CONCNING 

MONEY AC CUI IULATED BY COUPLE BEFORE MARRIAGE 

Managed anaged Managed No 
by Husband byife Jointly ResDonse 

women LT 67 
Iloney NÑ P U 
Belonging to wife before 
marriage 0 0.0 24 35.8 40 59.7 3 4.5 

Belonging to husband before 
marriage 

Belonging to wife before 
marri age 

Belonging to husband bef'e 
marriage 

21 31.4 0 0.0 43 64.1 3 4.5 

Men N 45 

1 2.2 20 44.5 23 51.1 1 2.2 

11 24.5 0 0.0 33 75.3 1 2.2 
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sources of friction Crane (4), in gathering attitudes of 

600 men concerning things they did not like ábout their 

wives, found as one of the 50 most important items: "Re- 

minding husband it is her money they are living on» 

It is interesting to note the marginal comment of one 

of the ruien: "In case of differences of opinion or if fam- 

uy is adequately provided for out of current income each 

can handle his own funds. Depends on obligations to their 

relatives. These should if possible be taken care of out 

of personal funds. Jointly equals One From a 

woman came the following comment: "Depends on what exper- 

ience she has had and who is the wiser.tt 

The majority of the two rouos of people studied re- 

commended a joint savings account for money accumulated 

after marriage. (See Table XV) A slightly higher percent 

of women than men gave preferance to separate savings ac- 

counts. Lien and women were much divided in opinion con- 

cerning reasons for saving money thourth a slihtly higher 

percent favored saving for emer',encies, such as illness, 

unemployment, etc. The item which received the least con- 

sïderation by women was charity. The men gave lowest rat- 

ing to purchase of a car. A slightly higher percent of 

LIcKeen's (18) group of unmarried college students favored 

a joint savings account than did married men and women. 

These unmarried men and women felt the same as the married 
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people that saving for emergencies should be given first 

consideration, charity the least. 

Of the 27 married couples studied there was most dis- 

agreement over whether or not to save for emergencies and 

most agreement over whether or not to give to charity. 

Number of years of marriage, number of children, col- 

lege status, or church membership did not alter the opin- 

ions of the majority of the married men and women that the 

savings accumulated by either the man or woman before mar- 

nage should be kept in a joint savings account. 

For some reason many failed to state attitudes concern- 

ing use of savings. However, of the ones who did report, 

there were.many differences of opinion as influenced by in- 

creasing number of years of marriage, number of children, 

college status, and church affiTiation. Since any compari- 

sons stated would dealing with attitudes of approximately 

only half of the subjects none will be given. 

One man qualified his statements in the questionnaire: 

tiThe families income should be considered as a 
unit unless wife has need for separate funds 
for obligations incurred before marriage. De- 
pends on laws of state. If h usband liable for 
all debts but joint account not liable make 
savings joint and survivor." 

Women who expressed themselves said: 
UDO not draw all saving for any one thing;" t'Re- 
budgeted after an emergency fund for child- 
rents education, old age and equipment;" 
ttSavinTs should be budgeted for future use"; 
"Savings should mean amount above nec- 

essities. Earnings and exrendituTes should 
always be pooled and budgeted. Should also 
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save to buy property. Savings account or 
educational insurance to take care of edu- 
cation of children." 

In a study of 250 successful families Woodhouse (24) 

found that wives were more emphatic as to good manage- 

nient financially and more wished for financial ndepend- 

ence. Three fifths of the families stressed careful 

management and savings. All but one wanted to save for 

the future. A study made by Lindquist (15) revealed the 

fact that one seventh felt that an amount to be allotted 

for recreation and social activities was feasible. The 

Bernreuter Personality Inventory and Strong Vocational 

Interest Inventory given by Terman and Buttenweisei' (20) 

to 345 married and 116 divorced couples revealed the fact 

that the majority felt that saving money is a practice 

not conducive to happiness, unless both husband and wife 

agree to do so. Contributing toward charity (if both ag- 

ree to do so) is conducive to happiness. Hamilton (11) 

found that only nine out of 100 men and 15 out of 100 

women felt that the husband was made to feel uncomfortable 

because of the wifes contribution toward the family or 

her own support. Co1:Ler (3) states that the majority of 

a group of one hundred women who are wives, mothers, 

homemakers and professional workers recommended that money 

earned by women outside the home should be used for child- 

ren's advantages. 
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Table XV 

ATTITUDE TOWARD MANAGEMENT OF SAVINGS 

ACCULITJTJATD BY MARRIED COUPLE AFTER MARRIAGE 

Savings Attitude toward Attitude toward 
management of management of 

Where kept wife's sayings husbandts savins 
evaluated; by evaluated by 

Women N-67 Meñ N:45 Women Lien 

N P N. P N P N. P 
Joint say- 
inns account 39 58.3 32 71.2 43 64.2 36 80.1 

Separate sav- 
ings account 16 23.9 9 20.0 12 17.9 5 8.9 

No response 7 10.5 3 6.7 7 10.5 3 6.7 

Saved for 

Education of 
children 16 23.9 10 22.3 13 19.4 9 20.0 

Emergencies 
(illness, un- 
employment, 
etc.) 19 28.4 il 24.5 26 3 8.8 14 31.2 

Mous ehold 
equipment 11 16.5 8 117.8 11 16.5 7 15.6 

Clothing 9 13.5 6 13.6 6 9.0 5 11.2 
Trips 10 15.0 4 8.9 11 16.5 6 13.6 
Charity 5 7.8 4 8.9 5 7.8 4 8.9 
Recreation 
other than 
trips 8 12.0 5 11.2 9 13.5 5 11,2 

Buyacar 8 12.0 3 6.7 13 19.45 11.2 

No response 31 46.3 28 62.2 31 46.3 28 62.2 
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Clothing, household equipment and furnishin:s under 

5.00 and food are items that men and women approve highly 

of paying for by cash. (See Table XVI) They would recom- 

mend paying for clothing over ;5.00 by cash or by a 30 day 

account. Household equiìient and furnishin':s over 5.0O, 

a car, and a home they would pay for preferably by instal- 

ment. 

McKeen's (18) group of unmarried college students re- 

commended a 30 day account for purchase of clothing over 

:J5.00 and food. Cash is recommended foi' c1othinr and 

household equipment snd furnishings under 5.00; withdrawal 

from the savings account is recommended for purchase of a 

home. The unmarried women would approve of the srie means 

to buy a car, whereas the unmarried men approved of instal- 

ment buying for this item. There was a close range of per- 

centages expressing ways to pay for household equipment and 

furnishings over 5.00; 30 day account or instalment buy- 

inp. 

0f the 27 married couples studied there was less dis- 

agreement on the method of paying for clothing under 5.00; 

most agreement came on how to- pay for household equipment 

and furnishings over 5.00. 

Number of years of marriage, number of children, col- 

lege status, or church membership did not alter the opin- 

ions of married men and women that clothing or household 
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equipment and furnishings under 5.00 should be payed for 

by cash. All of the raen and women with the exception of 

men with more than three children agreed that food should 

be payed for by cash. The latter group felt the some way 

but expressed the alternative of a 30 day account. iYf?n 

married under 10 years felt that clothing over '5.00 

should be payed for by a 30 da account. The rest felt 

the panent of cash to be a better plan. Men married 

under five years favored a 30 day account; after that 

cash gained their approval. 

Many more changes of opinion arose over purchase of 

household equipment and furnishings over 5.00, a car, and 

a home. Number of children did not change the opinion of 

married men and women that household equipment and furnish- 

ings over :;5.00 should be purchased by installment. The 

men who were college graduates thought the sanie but non col- 

lege men stated that either cash or installment buying 

would be preferable. The opinion of women favoring in- 

stailment buying did not chenge with college graduation. 

Both married church and non church men approved of in- 

stalmment buying for equipment and home furnishings over 

5.00; the church and non church women gave a range of cash, 

30 day account, or installment buying. Lien married up to 

five years and 10 to 20 years favored installment buying; 

those married five to lO years favored a 30 day account; 
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those married over 20 rears favored cash, 30 day account, 

or installment buyLn'. Ali of the women except those mar- 

ned five to ten years favored installment buying. The 

women married five to ten years recorrnriended paying cash for 

equipment and home furnThhins over 5.00. All of the men 

except those married five to ten years approved of paying 

for a car by an installment plan. The latter :roup would 

draw from savin:s. All of the women approved of installment 

buying. 

All of the men with children favored installment buying 

of a car; those with no children approved of bor.rowinr. 

College stat;us or church membership did not alter the 

opinion of married men and women that a car could be best 

purchased by installment. 

All men except those married up to five years would 

favor buying a home by an installment plan. This group 

would borrow to buy. 

The Qfli women who would purchase a hoxe by any other 

plan than installment were those with more than three child- 

ren. In addition to instalLnent these women would favor 

borrowing. The, only men who would purchase a home by any 

other plan than installment were those married up to five 

years and those with no children. These two groups would 

borrow. 

One man who cooperated in filling out a questionnaire 
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has sumniarized his attitude quite conciseLy: 

111f. earninF; more than 24OO.00 a year should 
have year's income in reserve against mien- 
ployrnent, as these sobs are not easy to find. 
No particular difference between ayinr cash 
and arranin for a 30 day account--use 'thich- 
ever method best fits buying convenience. Pay 
cash if substantial savings in price. Should 
buy only what they can get for half the say- 
ings and replace in regular installments. Car 
should not take more than 25O.0O of savings 
fund and be bouit only if needed. 

A woman has suimned up her attitude briefly: 

"Depends how savings are invested--what percent of 
interest. In considerinr: installment plan 
should consider percent of interest. De- 
pends how rates of interest on savings cora- 
pare with rates for installment buying or 
personal 

Lindquist (15) states that "llore than 60 percent find 

that food gives the least trouble and the malority prefer 

to set aside a definite allowance for each month." The 

Bernreuter Personality Inventory and Strong Vocational 

Interest Test given to 345 married and 116 divorced couples 

by Teimian and Buttenweiser (20) found the majority harbor- 

Ing the opinion that people who borrow are usually happy, 

proviling that both husband and wife agree doing so. 

Attitudes toward the purchase of furniture, as express- 

ed. by men, show three trends: (1) to buy a few pieces of 

quality (2) to sacrifice quality in order that the home 

night be more completely furnished (3) to sacrifice quality 

in order that children might have greater freedom. (See 
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ATTITUDE OF i'1ARIED COULS TORD JTHODS OF EiDI1G MOirY 

1hOVIDI TflEJ IL A GOkìFORTABL INCOME JD 5OO.00 SAVINGS 

- .-:----- - 
Ca.sla 

- 

3Q Day 

-.---- 
Install- Draw from Borrow 

-- 

No 
. Account ment Savings Response 

1foxaen N 67 
Item N P N P N P T P N P N P 

Food. 47 70.2 22 2.9 O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0,0 3 4,5 
Clothing unaer T5OO 58 86.5 12 17.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 O 0.0 3 4.5 
Clothing over S.00 32 47.8 29 43.3 2 3.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 10.5 
Mouse equipment ìd furnishings 

under 5.O0 53 79.0 9 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 7.7 
House equipment and furnishings - 

over 5.O0 19 28.4 23 34.3 39 58.3 4 8.9 1 1.5 3 4.5 
A car 8 12.0 1 1.5 45 67.2 3 6.7 o 7.8 o 9.0 
A home 6 9.0 2 3.0 46 68.7 1 2.2 16 23.9 o 4.5 

Food 
Clothing under 5.0O 
Clothing over 5.00 
House equipment and furnishings 

under 5.00 
House equiiìient and furnishings 

over 5.O0 
A car 
A home- 

'_..._. T A 

31 68.9 18 40.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
42 93.o 6 1..6 0 0.0 0 0.0 
?1 46.3 19 42.3 1 2.2 0 0.6 

O 88.9 8 17.8 1 ¿.2 0 0.0 

8 17.8 17 37.8 20 44.5 2 4.5 
9 20.0 0 0.0 24 53., 4 8.9 
3 5.7 0 0.0 33 73.4 2 4.5 

0 0.0 1 2.2 
0 0.0 1 2.2 
0 0.0 4 8.9 

0 0.0 2 4.5 

0 0.0 4 8.9 
5 11.2 3 6.7 

10 22.3 2 4.5 
(ji 

OD 
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Table xvi:c) Only a small percent of the women expressed 

a willingness to sacrifice quality. The first and sec- 

one opinions were given by 42 and 49 percent respectively. 

Purchase of a few pieces of furniture of quality at the 

time of marriage was preferred by the majority of McKeents 

(18) group of unmarried college students. Seventy-five 

percent of the women and 61 percent of the men expressed 

this attitude. 

Twenty of the 27 married couples studied agreed on 

the purchase of furniture. Of this number one half favor- 

ed purchase of a few pieces of furniture of qualIty, three 

favored sacrificing quality to more completely furnish the 

home and six expressed the opinion that quality should be 

sacrificed in order that children could have 2reater free- 

dom. 

Up to 10 years of marriage the highQst percent of 

the married men recoLmnended the purchase of a few pieces 

of furniture of quality; between 10 to 20 years they recoin- 

mended sacrificing quality in order that the home might be 

more completely furnished; from then on they recommended 

sacrifice of quality in order that the children might have 

greater freedom. The majority of married women up to five 

years recommended purchase of a few pieces of quality; 

from then on the majority recommended sacrificing quality 

in. order that children might have greater freedom. 



Regardless of number of children in the family the 

opinions of married men concerning purchase of furniture 

varied little. Married women with no children were divi- 

ded in opinion equally among the three alternatives. 

Church membership made practically no difference in 

the opinions of married 

However, women who were 

few pieces of quality w 

sacrifice of quality in 

greater freedom. 

men toward purchase of furniture. 

not members favored nurchase of a 

ile women church members favored 

order that children could have 

Married college men and women favored purchase of a 

few pieces of furniture of quality at time of marria:e 

while non college men and women favored sacrifice of qual- 

ity in order that the children might have greater freedom. 

A number of women qualified their statements bij means 

of marginal notes on the questionnaire. Some of these are 

significantly trpical of attitudes to be quoted: 

l'lt is desirable to buy a few pieces of quality, 
yet in other necessary nieces, sacrifice quality 
so that children can have more freedom; then 
when the children are oartly grown huy more and 
more pieces of quality to replace the other;t' 
"At least one good piece of furniture to live 
up to. Good to teach children respect for good 
things;" ttChildren may choose quality when the 
time comes;" ttYOu can get quality that children 
won't hurt;t' I would feel that quality in the 
sense of durability gives children freedom." 

Lindquist (16) has made the statement "In families 

where there are growing boys the wisdom of buying boy- 
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proof furniture is suested in order that the home may not 

seem to them too good to be able to live in it." 

Table XVII 

ATTITUDE CONCERNING PURCHASE OF FURNITURE IN EARLY YEARS 

OF 1/tARRIAGE WHEN INCOME IS LIMITED 

Attitude toward 
type of purchases 

Few pieces of quality 

Sacrifice quality so home 
more completely 
furnished 

Sacrifice quality so 
children can have 
reater freedom 

Women N67 lIen N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

28 41.8 16 35.4 

11 16.5 15 33.4 

33 49.3 14 31.2 

No response 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Ei-hty-three percent of the women and 75 percent of 

the men favored the purchase of a car not needed for busi- 

ness first for fanily recreation. (See Table XVIII) In 

lIcKeen's (18) study of unmarried college students she found 

that 66 percent of the women and 71 percent of the men 

thou;ht the same. 

Fifty-five percent of the women and 49 percent of the 

men thought the second reason for purchase of a car should 

be to save time. 

Fifty-two percent of the women and 47 percent of the 

men thought the third most Liportant reason should be to 



save effort. 

Forty-four percent of the women and 42 percent of the 

men placed appearance fourth. 

Sixty-nine oercent of the women and 64 percent of the 

men felt that purchase of a car to keep up with associates 

of least importance. 

In McKeen's study of unmarried college students she 

found that 66 percent of the women and 76 percent of the 

men placed recreation first in importance in purchase of a 

car not needed for business. Twenty-three percent of the 

women and 18 percent of he men thought that time should be 

first in importance; 10 percent of the women and 13 percent 

of the men thought first in importance in purchase of a car 

should be to keep up with associates. No one rated appear- 

ance and no women 9to keep up with associates" as first in 

importance in purchase of a car. 

Of the 27 married couples studied most agreement came 

in 17 couples ratin. family recreation to be of first con-. 

sideration in purchase of a car not needed in business. 

Eit couples disagreed. 
Number of years of marriage, number of children, church 

or college affiliations did not alter the opinion that fam- 

uy recreation should be considered second to business in 

purchase of a car and that as a means of keeping up with 
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i. ..iD RELATIVE BASIS FOR URCLAS 
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To save time 
' 37 5.2 13 19.z i 1,5 ¿ 6.0 4 6,0 

To save effort 3 4.5 20 29.7 35 2.3 i 1.5 4 6.0 7.0 
For sake of aearance O 0.0 0 0.0 2 3.0 30 41.4 26 30.8 10 15.0 
To provide for fauily recreation 56 8.2 5 7.8 3 4.3 i 1.5 0 0.0 2 5.0 
To keep U 1th associates i 1.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 12 17.9 6 68.6 8 12.0 

Lien i 45 

To save time 
. 7 22 46.7 11 24.5 0 0.0 2 4.5 3 6.7 

To save affort i 2.2 1.3 20.9 21 46.7 3 6.7 2 15 5 11.2 
For sake of appearance O 0.0 2 4.5 2 19 16 35.5 6 1.6 
To provide for faii1 recreation 34 75.2 6 13.6 3 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 4.5 
To keep up rith associates O 0.0 2 4.5 0 0.0 9 20.0 29 64.3 5 11.2 

O) 



associates should be the last consideration. 

The only ones who did not rate saving of time as a 

second consideration were men married under five years. 

The only ones who did not rate saving of effort as a third 

consideration were women married five to ten years. There 

was a bit more difference of opinion as to whether to rate 

anrearance fourth or fifth. Those who would rate it fifth 

were women married up to 10 years, women with no children, 

and women who were not members of a church. 

From the marginal notes is a quotation fron one of 

the men: "Depends on femily situation and other available 

means of transportation." 

Ninety percent of the women and 89 percent of the 

men felt the husband should encourage the wife to use the 

family car. 

Eighty-f ive percent of the women and 82 percent of 

the men felt that the husband should not be wil1in for a 

wife to work outside the home if not financially neces- 

sary and if it prevents couples from having children. 

(See Table XIX) Eighty-two percent of NcKeen's (18) group 

of unmarried college men and ninety-three percent of the 

unmarried college women expressed the same opinion. 

The hithest number or 49 percent of the women and 

64 percent of the men felt that the husband should still 

be unwilling even if the children would be left with 
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competent help. Fifty-eight percent of the unmarried 

women and 61 percent of the unmarried men held the seme 

attitude. 

arried women were divided in opinion if children 

were to be left in a ood nursery. Twenty-eiht percent 

felt that he should be unwilling, 25 percent felt he should 

tolerate and 18 percent would be willing. The highest 

nunber of McKeen's group (18) of unmarried college women 

and 34 percent of the men felt that he should be willing. 

Fifty percent of the unmarried college men would tolerate 

her working. The others were divided almost equally be- 

tween being willing, and unwillin. 

A majority or 51 percent of the women felt he should 

not be willing if there were no children yet the wife 

would have to care for the home. Men were divided in op- 

inion: 48 percent would be unwilling; 24 percent would 

tolerate. Unmarried college men and women may he classi- 

fled in their opinions as follows: (1) Forty-five percent 

of the women and 37 percent of the nien felt he should not 

be willing. (2) Twenty-seven percent of the women and 40 

percent of the men felt he should tolerate. (3) Twenty- 

three percent of the women and 16 percent of the men felt 

he should be willing. 

In three situations only the largest number of both 

men and women felt that the husband should either le will- 
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in or encourage the wife to work outside of the ho:::ne: 

(1) If there were no children and she had a special tal- 

ent. (2) If there were no children and she had a dislike 

for housework and prefers hiring it done. (3) If she 

could render valuable aid in her husband's business. The 

highest number or 48 percent of the women would be willing. 

Thirty-five percent of the men would encourage her working 

if she had a special talent which would otherwise be sac- 

rificed. Fifty-three percent of licKeen's (18) group of 

college nien and 50 percent of the unmarried women would 

be willing if there were no children and the wife disliked 

housework and orefered to hire it done. 

The highest number or 46 percent of the women and 44 

percent of the men would be willing if she dislikes house- 

work. The highest number or 55 percent of the married 

women and men would be willing if she could be of aid in 

the husband's business. Fift-two percent of LIcKeefl's 

group of college women and 53 percent of the college men 

felt the seme. 

It is interesting to note that in only two cases would 

the wife be encouraged working outside the home: as pre- 

viously mentioned married men and unmarried college women 

would encourage outside work if there were no children and 

a special talent would otherwise be sacrificed. 

It is also interesting to note that many more married 
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people failed to respond to these questions than did un- 

married collere people. 

Whether or not the wife should worT outside the home 

was a subject of much disa?reement among the 27 married 

couples studied. In no case was there absolute agreement. 

If the wife's working out of the home prevented there being 

children 21 couples a-reed that the husband should not he 

willing. Oniy two disagreed. iost disagreement was foimd 

over bhe attitude a husband should assume if there are no 

children and the wife has a special talent she would be de- 

prived of exPressing otherwise; opinions ranged from 'ghould 

be willing1' to encourage." 

Number of years of marriage, number of children, 

church membership, or college education did not alter the 

opinion of the largest number of married men and women that 

if working outside the home prevents a couple from having 

children, the husband should not be willinr for the wife 

to work. This statement also holds true although the child- 

ren might be left with competent help. There was only one 

exception to tiis: most of the women with more than three 

children thou.ht the husband should tolerate her working. 

Number of years of married life, church membership, or 

college education did not change the opinion of married 

women that the husb'nd should not approve of his wife's 

working even though he children were attending a good 



nursery school and adequate provision could be made for 

after school hours. Only men married up to 10 years or 

men with no children would he willing or tolerate his 

wife's workin. Women with no children thought he should 

either be unwilling or tolerate; those with one to three 

children thought he should not be willin.; those with more 

than three thought he should be willin',. 

If the wife could render valuable aid in the husband's 

work the largest number of the men and women thought the 

husband should be willing for the wife to work. In ad- 

dition the largest number of men married five to ten years 

and over 20 years, those with no children, and women with 

more than three children thought the husband should en- 

courage her working. 

If there were no children but the wife would have to 

care for the home, the largest number of women married 

under five years thought the husband should tolerate her 

working; those married five to ten years thought he should 

be willing; approximately one half of those married 10 to 

20 years thought he should not be willin'; those married 

over 20 years thought he should not be willing or toler- 

ate. The largest number of the men with the exception of 

those married five to ten years thought he should not be 

willing; the latter group thought he should tolerate. 

Approximately one half the men with no children also thought 



he should tolerate. Women with no children thought he 

should be willing; those with one to three children 

thought he should be unwilling; those with more than 

three thouht he should tolerate. 

Church membership did not alter the opinions of men 

that the wife should not work if there were no children 

yet she would have to do the house work. Women church 

members thought he should be unwilling or tolerate worn- 

en non church members thought that he should be willing. 

College education did not alter the opinion of worn- 

en if there were no children but the wife would have to 

care for the home. Aproxirnately one third thought he 

should be willing; one third said he should be unwillin; 

one third said he should tolerate. College did, however, 

alter the opinion of men. The largest number of those 

who had not been to colle-e thouht that he should be un- 

willing; those who had thought he should be willing. 

If there were no children and the wife has a special 

talent that she would he deprived of exressing otherwise 

all of the women except those married 10 to 20 years and 

approximately half of those who had been to college 

. 

thought that the husband should be willing for her to 

work. The latter group thought he should encourage her 

working. With the exception of approximately one third 

of the rner married under five years, one half of those 
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married 10 to 20 years, one half of those with no child- 

ren, and one half of those with over three children, men 

thought they should be willin or encourage her workinc' 

if a special talent were to be sacrificed otherwise. 

If there were no children and wife dislikes house- 

work and prefers hiring it done all of the men and women 

with the exception of women married under five years felt 

that the husband should he willing for her to work. Ap- 

proximately two thirds of the women with no children 

thought that he should not be willing or should merely tol- 

erate. Approximately one half of the men married over 20 

years and one half of those with over three children 

thought the same. 

Quotations from marginal notes on the questionnaires 

express further opinions of men and women: 

tuf there are no children and wife dislikes housework and would prefer to hire it done, I should be willing if the wife pays to have it done; " t1f there are no children and wife ds1ikes housework and would prefer to hire it done, why did she marry?' 

Concerning help which might be given the husband's busi- 

ness one man said: 

'Thes not usually work out to have the wife help- ing the husband in his business;" "If a wife can render valuable aid in husband's business it should be his decision to make;'t "If she should endeavor 
to help husband in his business, there would cone at some time lack of appreciation for services rendered;t "Wife can aid in business of husband if no one else is as valuable. 
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Referring to hired help one woman expressed her opinion: 

"Can any 'hired' help fill the needs of child- 
ren as can their parents?" tf there are no 
children and wife would have to care for the 
house, he should be willing if her health and 
ability permit." 

A man expressed the opinion: 

"Depends on why she wishes to work. If to 
become personally independent, perhaps, if 
to provide some things for family more easily 
than she could do them at home perhaps, 
provided only that she hires adequate help 
with part of her earnings and that she has 
as much time to soend with children as if 
she were doing routine housework." 

Reasons why women wanted to work outside of the home 

have been quite well suìmned up by various others who have 

worked with the study of attitudes of married men and 

women. Berry (1) reports a study of 728 mothers in in- 

dustrv in Philadelphia; 29 percent said not enough 

money was earned by the husband; 14 percent said the 

husband was sick; 13 percent said she was not living 

with the husband; 11 percent claimed non support; 11 per- 

cent would rather work. She found also among M5 married 
women applying to the Y. W. C. A. in Denver that 76 

percent were working because of no support from the hus- 

band; 50 percent because of irregular salary of husband 

or inadequate to needs; 50 percent had no income but their 

ovin; 50 percent had children under sixteen; only 9 percent 

wanted to work. She further writes that 84 percent of 
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a group of 103 women who applied for work at a department 

store in Denver did so because of economic necessity; 

only eight percent from preference. In a study of 46 

families of working classes in ew York City Lumpkin (17) 

found that only two women worked outside for contacts with 

other people and to be taken away from home routine. Only 

one hc:e frankly admitted that a married woman might real- 

ly like to work outside the home. Then the husband said 

he could see the point of view but did not want her to 

work because her duty was to care for the home and child- 

ren. Collier (3) states that from a study of one hundred 

women who were wives, mothers, homemakers and professional 

workers less than one tenth of the women are actuated by 

financial necessity alone; one half are eaer for an ad- 

ditional outlet. Seventy-five of the iomen thouht that 

the value of work is enhanced and 49 said that work draws 

on experience of wife and motherhood. fie further says 

that the majority of the women who were working claim that 

they are getting more satisfactory contacts from their 

jobs than from old social activities. 

Expressions of men concerning the wifets desire to 

work are interesting: Collier's study of 100 women reveals 

the fact that tiFien want their wives to be happy; that they 

are proud of their work; and that they do not believe in 

scrapping valuable training.'t Lurnpkin (17) found that 
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tttbeir husbands had no such image of a wife's function;t 

'SEven though women worked out it was believed that she 

should still carry full homemaking responsibilities.t' 

Lindquist (15) says that only two husbands of the group 

she studied apparently approved unqualifiedly of employ- 

ment of wives outside the home; 27 percent were unwill- 

Ing; 72 percent save one or more conditions under which 

they would approve. One third listed financial necessity 

arising out of illness or disabilit of breadwinner as 

the reason for her workin; one third were willing if 

there were no children at home or could be satisfactorily 

cared for. If outside recreation and joy is to be obtained 

in work one tenth were averse to the wife's working. A 

small number stressed the importance o providing compe- 

tent substitute for housework. Crane (4) reports from his 

summary of the opinions of 600 men that the husbands think 

the wife should be willing to get a job to help support the 

home or to assist him in his office or shop. Hamilton (li) 

asked 100 men and women if the wife ever makes the husband 

feel uncomfortable because of her contribution toward the 

support of the family or herself. 1ine percent of the men 

and 15 percent of the women answered in the affirmative. 

Woodhouse (24), in her study of 250 successful families, 

reports that the adjustment of the wife to home life after 

outside work is, according to the men, a problem exper- 
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jenced after marriae. Collier (3) says that the pro- 

fessional women who works out of tl-ie hone is a home-by- 

ing person-- as much so as those who do not work. Re al- 

sosays that the creative and administrative faculties 

are called upon most heavily and that nine tenths of the 

women had special or professional training before niarriage. 

Concerning outside help which might have to be brought in- 

to the home if the wife should work Collier sags that 

there is no evidence of an unusual amount of service being 

used to take the place of the mother who works. Further- 

more, conditions under which theT can work to make their 

experiences most beneficial to others is their ambition. 

In a study made by Lindquist (15) of 355 apparentlr suc- 

cessful home-makers all the wives and 229 of the husbands 

reported that ttMany who had had good positions before mar- 

nage find that home life has more than made up for any 

sacrifices which they have made....Eihty-five percent of 

the women report that the prices which they have payed thus 

far in attempting to gain their objectives have not been 

too dear. Only five of the entire group admit that the 

sacrifice has been too great a one and an additional twelve 

think that sometimes, or in some respects, the cost has 

been out of proportion to the 

Sixty-one percent of the women and 45 percent of the 

men thought that not having children within the first two 
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years of marriage makes adjustment easier. One woman 

qualified her answer by saying "Depends on the ae of 
those marrying.t' Much higher percentages (82and 71 

respectively) of licKeen's (18) college men and women ex- 
pressed the saine opinion. 

Fifty-five percent of the women and 62 percent of 
the men thought that having children if one is physical- 
ly and economically able is necessary to hainonious mar- 
nage. Laird (14), however, found that 60 percent of the 
men and 70 percent of the women in a group he studied 
said that after birth of children they got along no better. 
Few, Woodiliouse (24) found, make specific plans for chu- 

dren. The idea is to provide a background for develop- 
ment and to allow as much latitude as possible. She goes 
on to say that three fourths of the men reported effects 
of presence of children of reat value; one fourth said 
rrood but took time and kept husband and wife apart. Many 

men and women said that children showed up good qualities 
in wives. He further says that children were planned for 
in three foirths of the families and that the income and 
the wife's health detennined the number in most cases. 
Teman (19) states that he found no sinificant differ- 
ence in the happiness with presence or absence of children 
or with many or few. Dlrorce was less likely, however, 
witli children. 



TABLE XIX 

ATTITUDE SUBJECTS FL A HUSBMD SHOULD HOLD TOWD HIS 1IFE' S DESIRE 

TO 7TORK IN CASES mERE IT IS NOT iIITCIALLY lIECESSARY FOR ILiR TO WORK 

Should not Should Should be Should No 
be JilliTolerate Wil1in Encourage Resyjonse 

Women N 6V? 

Concli.tions under which wife earns N P H P N P N P N P 

If prevents couples having children 57 85.0 2 3.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 8 12.0 
If children left with competent help 33 49.2 13 19.4 9 13.5 0 0.0 12 17.9 
If children were in good. nursery 19 28.3 17 25.4 17 25.4 0 0.0 14 20.9 
If no children wife would have to care 

for home 34 50.6 12 17.9 11 16.5 0 0.0 10 15.0 
If no children and wife has special 

talent 
If no children--wife dislikes housework-- 
prefers hiring it done 

If wife can render valuable aid in 
husband' s business 

If prevents couples having children 
If children left with competent heir 
If children were in good nuisery 
If no children wife would have to care 

for home 
If no children and wife has special 

talent 

1 1.0 6 9.0 32 47.8 24 35.3 5 7.8 

S 7.8 15 22.4 ôl 46.0 11 16.5 5 7.8 

3 4.5 4 6.0 37 5.6 20 29.9 3 .5 

Lien N 45 

37 82.3 6 13.6 2 4.5 0 0.0 1 2.2 
29 64.4 8 17.8 3 6.7 0 0.0 5 11.2 
21 46.7 10 22.3 8 17.8 1 2.2 5 11.2 

22 46.4 11 24.4 6 13.6 0 0.0 6 13.6 

2 4.o 12 26.9 12 26.9 16 35.2 3 6.7 



TABLE XIX Continued 

Should not Should Should be Should No 
be Wll4g Tolerate ïllhing Encourage Response 

Men N 45 
Conditions under nich wiIe earns NP N P N P N P 

If no children--wife dislikes housework-- 
prefers hiring it done 7 15.7 9 20.0 20 44.0 5 11.2 

If wife can render valuable aid in 
husband's business 2 4.5 5 11.2 25 55.4 9 20.0 

4 8.9 

4 8.9 

O) 
p 
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Ei:hty-eiht percent of the married men and 73 per- 

cent of the married women opïosed the wife workin, out- 

side the home when the husband's income is sufficient to 

maintain a comfortable level of living. A very small nm- 

ority felt that full time or part time work was desirable. 

(See Table Xx) 

Nineteen of the 27 married couples agreed upon this 

question, expressing the opinion that it is preferable for 

the wife to do no work for pay outside the home. 

UP to five years of marriage men expressed a 100 

percent opinion that the wife should do no work for pay 

outside the home. From five to ten years 17 percent ex- 

pressed the opinion that full time work outside the home 

is desirable. After that their attitudes are divided be- 

tween part time and no work. The opinion of the majority 

of the women was consistently in favor of no work regard- 

less of number of years of marriage. Only a few recoin- 

mended full or part time work. Between 10 to 20 years of 

marriace the women disapproved 100 percent of full time 

work. 

Jen and women with more than three children disap- 

proved lOO percent of the wife working outside the home. 

With one child even the men disapproved 100 percent of 

full time work. 

xarried men who were members of some church disap- 
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proved more hih1y than did those who had been to co11ee. 

On the contrary co11ee did not chanre the opinions of 

the women. 

Several men described their attitudes in marginal 

notes: 

1tPart time work outside the home is desirable 
if spare time;t' "Depends on temperament of 
the parties and whether there are children. 
If children preferable for wife not to work;" 
"Work should not be such as to limit mobility of 
familr if husband's advancement demands it. 
Do they want more what she can buy or what 
she can do?" "If wife has prepared herself for a 
profession and enjoys her work it should 
be desirable for her to work full time out 
of the home." 

Two of the several remarks made by women seem typical: 

work outside the home unless she has a 
definite contribution, to make to society 
that she can be justified in hiring her 
home work done;" "If the wife is an in- 
trovert it is desirable for her to work 
full time outside the home; if she is in 
extrovert and is worthy of having child- 
ren she should not work outside the home." 

Concerning the wife's desire to work through neces- 

sity Lumpkin ( 17 ) says : " . . . . . . reassuring to a man who 

was feeling none too happy over his status in any case, 

that matters were all ri,'ht in attitude' if not in fact, 

and that as soon as conditions pei-nitted they would be 

so in fact as well. There can be no doubt that this 

made possIble for these families less irritating conflict, 

and more philosophical adjustment to upset arrangements." 
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Table XX 

ATTITTJDE TOARD A IFE WORKING OTJTSIDE THE HOME IEN 

HUSBAND'S INCOME IS SUFFICIENT TO MAINTAIN 

COMFORTABLE LEVEL OF LIVING 

Attitude Women N67 Men N:45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Full time work desirable 3 4.5 1 2.2 
Part time work desirable 6 9.0 8 17.8 
No outside work for ray 

desirable 59 88.2 33 75.3 
No response 0 0.0 3 6.7 

It appears that licKeen's (18) group of unmarried col- 

lege students consider gainful after-hour employment of 

the husband who earns a comfortable salary and is away 

from home between 7:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.i. more desirable 

than do married men and women. (See Table XXI) Married 

men and woirien held three distinct types of opinions: 

(1) Seventy-six percent of the men and 82 percent of the 

women thouht no eveninr work most desirable; (2) nineteen 

percent of the nien and 11 percent of the women favored 

one evening a week; (3) A small minority of married men 

and women favored three eveninrs a week. MeKeen's group 

was also divided in opinion: 43 percent favored no work; 

45 percent favored one evening a week. 

Twenty-two of the 27 rried couples studied agreed 

that there should be no after hour evenin.g emploiient on 
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the part of the husband who had put in a full dar's work. 

All of the men and women married up to five rears 
were opposed to the husband's working at night; under 10 

years the men still opposed it. 3etween five to ten years 
of marrage O percent of the women favored one night a 

week while 10 percent favored three nights a week. Only 

men married over 20 yeara approved to any extent of the 
husband's working evening. 

ijumber of children in the family altered the opinions 
of married men. Those with more than three children were 

100 percent opìosed to anyevening work as opposed to 88 

percent and 80 percent of the men with no children and one 

to three children. The reverse was true of women for as 

the number of children in the family increased more women 

approved of the husband's working one evening a week. 

A slightly higher percent of married church men and 

women disapproved of evening work for remuneration than 
did non church members. About the saine was true of mar- 
ned college men. One hundred percent of the non college 
men disapproved of evening work; 76 percent of the college 
and non college women agreed alike that evening work is 
not conducive to haxnonious family living. bone of the 
college or non college men approved of working three even- 
ings a week. Less than ix percent of the married woïien 

approved. 
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From margina]. notes on the questionnaires the fol- 
lowing reactions were taken: 

"It all depends how much the family wants; what the 
money will buy in comparison with desire for 
his companionship:" "As little as possible 
and yet succeed in his business;U ttQft 
too rauch stress is placed on money:" 9Should 
devote spare time to study." 

In the Bernreuter Personality Inventory and Strong 

Vocational Interest Test 'iven by Terîian and Buttenweiser 

(20) to 345 married and 116 divorced couDles were tested. 
The majority agreed that regular hours of work malte for 

reater happiness than irregular working hours. Qubting 

from Lindquist (15): "Carrying over a part of the work 

into the evenin.r hours regularly or occasionally is a 

source of friction for some who feel that they are not 

':iven a fair share of the other's time." 

mr,hi VT 

ATTITUDE TOWARD GAINFUL AFTE-ROTi1 iIPLOTT OF HUSBAND 

WEIEN HE EARNS A COMNOTABLE SALARY AND IS AWAY FROM HOME 

BBTWEEN 7:3 .0 A. N. and 6:00 P M. 

Attitude toward Women N-67 TIen N45 
after-hour earning Number Percent Number Percent 

1one 51 76.1 37 E32.1 
One evening a week 13 19.4 5 11.2 
Three evenings a week 3 4.5 2 4.5 
Every evening except Sun. O 0.0 0 0.0 
No response O 0.0 1 2.2 
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Ninety-one percent of the women studied and 57 ter- 

cent of the men expressed the opinion that expenses should 

be cut the whole way around if the income is suddenly re- 

duced from a comfort to a living level. (See Table XX[I) 

Eighty-four percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmarried 

college women and 74 percent of the unmarried colleß'e men 

favored the same plan. About one half as many married 

women as unmarried college women approved of selling the 

car if not necessary for work. iany less rriarried people 

favored moving into cheaper auarters than did unmarried 

college men and women. any more married men and women 

than collee students favored taking in boarders. Approx- 

iniately half as few married people as unmarried students 

favored spending- less for recreation. 

Only 10 of the 27 married couple s were in agreement 

as to what would be the best first procedure to follow 

when the income is suddenly reduced from comfort to liv- 

ing level. There was most agreement over the sug:estion 

to cut expenses all around. 

Number of years of marriage, number of children, 

church membership or college courses did not influence 

the opinions of the married men and women concerning the 

first step to take if the income is suddenly reduced. 

They were decidedly consistent in recommending that ex- 

penses should be cut all around. 
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One man has summed up the situation quite nicely in 

a marginal note: 

tiStudy the whole situation; cut costs: (1) 
Eliminate least important items of expen- 
diture. (2) Add to real income by pro- 
ductions at home for use or to money in- 
come by enploment derending on methods 
which will relieve pressure most within 
reasonable period of time." 

Another man said: 

"Spend less for luxuries." 

Two women have expressed opinions: 

"Wife should go to work if no children. 
Much depends on number of children and 
their ages;" "Take stock of their parti- 
cular needs and choose accordingly. I 
can think of situations in which any 
one of the above would be the first 
thing to do and others in which it would 
be the last." 

Lindquist (15) stated that roomers aid boarders keep 

the wife in the home but may interfere with family pri- 

vacy and may overtax the mother's energy, time, patience 

so the effect would be as bad as ïf she worked out. Sub- 

stitute teaching was suggested hut this gives no chance 

to plan time. The indefiniteness of this may cause strain. 

In a study of 274 fanu young people and their parents re- 

ported by Foster (6) concerning physical factors in the 

home which cause irritation and tension hired hands and 

boarders appears as one of several items. 



Table XXII 

ATTITUDE TOWARD FIRST PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW 1NI 

INCOME IS SUDDENLY REDUCED PROM CONFORT TO LIVING LEVEL 

Attitude Women N67 lIen N:45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Wife should go to work 3 
Cut expenses all around 61 
Sell car if not 

necessary for work 12 
Yusband find additional 

work 1 
IJove into cheaper 

quarters 2 
Take in boarders 9 
Spend less for food 1 
Spend less for clothing 12 
Spend less for recreation 11 
No response 2 

4.5 5 11.2 
91.0 38 56.8 

17.9 11 24.5 

1.5 3 6.7 

3.0 5 11.2 
13.5 10 22.3 
1.5 O 0.0 

17.9 9 20.0 
16.5 12 26.9 
3.0 1 2.2 

Attitudes of Married Tien_and Wómen Toward 

Division of_Household_Tasks 

The largest number of men and women favored the hus- 

band's caring for the basement, yard, and furnace as the 

following figures show: (See Table XXIII) 45 percent of 

the women and 53 percent of the men favored the husband's 

cleaning the basement; 42 percent of the women and 60 per- 

cent of the men favored the husband caring for the yard; 

70 percent of the wonen and 69 percent of the men thought 

he should clean the furnace. Tasks which McKeen's (18) 

group of unmarried college students feel to be the respon- 

sibility of the husband are care of the basement and 



furnace. These men favored also the care of the attic 
and yard. Fifty percent of these women and 71 percent of 
the men favored the husband's cleaning the basement; 69 

percent of the women and 71 percent of the men favored his 
cleaning the furnace. It is interesting to note that more 

unmarried t}ian married people thouht the husband should 
clean the basement. 

There were more tasks which the largest number of men 

and women recommended allotting to the wife. Thirty-one 
percent of the men thout waxing floors should be her 
task. Sixty-nine percent of the men and 78 percent of the 
women thought the wife should be responsible for her wash- 
Ing dishes; 68 percent of LIcKeen's (18) grout of unmarried 
college men and 84 percent of the unmarried women thought 
she should wash the dishes. Fifty-one percent of the mar- 
ned raen and 66 percent of the women favored the wife clean- 
ing porches; 53 and 71 percent resective1y of iJcKeen's 
group favored the seme. Seventy-one percent of the mar- 
ned men and 78 percent of the women felt that she should 
clean the linoleum; 55 and 75 percent of group 
thout the same. Seventy-six percent of the married men 
and 74 percent of the women thought she should be respon- 
sible for preparing breakfast; 87 and 92 percent respect- 
ively of iIcKeen's roup thought the same. Ninety-one per- 
cent of the married men and 84 percent of the women thought 
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the wife should prepare other meals also; 95 and 98 per- 

cent of McKeen's grouP felt the ssme. Forty-six percent 

of the married men thought she should be responsible for 

pressing the husbandts trousers; 56 percent of lIcKeen's 

group of college raen snd 55 percent of the women thOught 

the seme. 

The largest number or 42 percent of bot married and 

umnarried women thouht that care of the yard should be 

the responsibility of both husband and wife or either. 
The largest number or 48 percent of the women and 36 

tercent of the men thou tht the attic should be either a 

shared responsibility or be delegated to either husband or 

wife. 

The largest number or 46 percent of the women thought 

outside help should be brought in to wax floors. Forty- 
two percent of JcKeen's college women and 45 percent of 

her men favored the same. 

lIarried women alone (40 percent) favored pressing of 

trousers to be done by outside help. 
In the 27.married couples studied much evidence of 

disagreement appears to indicate that 
who should perform routine household 

source of Lemily friction. Of the 11 

disagreement cerne over preparation of 

breakfast. Twenty couples felt these 

the question as to 

tasks may be a big 

items listed least 
meals other than 

to be the wife's 



responsibility. Only five couples disareed. Liost dis- 

areement came over the sub.iect of who should wax the 

floors. Only 11 couples a:reed. Opinions varied from 

husband, wife, both or either, to outside help. 

Number of years of marrie, number of children, 

church affiliations or college education did not alter 

the opinion of the larr-est number of the men and women 

that it should be the wifets responsibility for washing 

the dishes, cleaning' the linoleum, and preparin.: all 

meals. 

The largest number of women married up to five years 

and 10 to 20 years; and those with no children thought 

that both or either should wax floors or have them done 

by outside help. Woraen married Live to ten years and 

over 20 years, those with children, church iiernbers, and 

college graduates thought floors should be waxed by out- 

side help. Only those women who had not been to college 

thought the wife should he responsible for waxing floors. 

iost of the men were convinced of the fact that either 

husband or wife should assume the responsibility. Those 

married up to five years and 10 to 20 years, those with 

one to three children, church members, and college gradu- 

ates thou:ht the wife should wax the floors. All of the 

rest with the exception of those with more than three 

children thought the husband should. The individuals in 



latter 'rouo were divided equally in opinion between all 

four alternatives. The lar:est number of the men and 

women except the men married up to five years and those 

with no children thouht the wife should clean the porches. 

The latter two 'roups thoutt both or either should. 

The largest number of the men thouht the husband 

should assume the task of cleaning the basement. The 

same was true of most of the women except those married 

five to ten years, approximately half of those married 

over twenty years, and approximately one third of those 

with no children. These women thouht the work should be 

done by outside help. approximately one third of the wom- 

en with no children thought both or either should assume 

the responsibility. 

Thereas the majority of the women thought trousers 

should be pressed by commercial agencies, the majority 

of the men thought the wife should perfonn that tasl:. 

The only women who did not express the above opinion 

were those married up to five years, those with no child- 

ren, and aîproximately half of those who had not been to 

college These women thought the wife should press the 

trousers. The only men who did not think it the wife's 

responsibility were approximately half of those married 

over five years, three fourths of those th more than 

three children, and those who had not been to colle.-e. 
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These nien thought the ob should be done by outside help. 

The only men who thou:ht the husband should press his 

own trousers were aprroximately one fourth of those with 

aore than three children. 

All of the men with the exception of arproximately 

half of those married five to ten years thought the hus- 

band should be responsible for the yard. Women were di- 

vided in opinion as to whether it should be the husband's 

job or be the responsibility of both or either. 'The lar- 

est number of the women except arproximately half of those 

married under five years, all of those married over 20 

years, those with more than three children, those who were 

not church members, and those who had been to collee felt 

that the task should be assumed by both or either. The ex- 

cepted group thought the husband should care for the yard. 

The largest number of the men and women except those 

married five to ten years recoximiended that the furnace 

should be cleened bu the husband. 

lien expressed a wider range of opinions concerning 

the care of the attic than did women. Only women married 

over 20 years and those with more than three children 

thought it should be definitely the wife's task. The 

lar'rest number thou,ht it should be done by both or either. 

The largest number of men married under five years and over 

20, those with no children, church members, and those who 



had not been to co11ee areed that both or either should 

clean the attic. Approximately half of those men married 

five to ten years, all of those married 10 to 20 years, 

those with one to three children, those who were not 

church members, and those who had not been to college 

thought this should be the task of the wife. Approximate- 

ly half of the men married five to ten years and those 

with more than three children thought the attic should be 

cleaned by the husband. 

In marginal notes on the questionnaires three women 

expressed themselves: 

Itîiepends on temperament and what each likes 
to do;tt ttCare of attic depends on who saves 
the most trash;" ulf they can afford out- 
side help they might limit their work done at home 
but should do some.0 

household routine tasks which were discoered 

by Lindquist (15) as sources of fatiue, worry, and fric- 

tion, care of the house ranked third and food sixth. 

Crane (4) found that 600 men reportod lack of desire to 

get up to get breakfast as one of the 50 demerits on the 

part of a wife. Lindquist (16) further stated that in her 

study of 55 auoarently successful homemakers she found 

more than six out of teen of the families the size of 

the income outweighs all other considerations in deciding 

how the work shall be done". 



TABLE :ciii 

ATT ITUDES TO JARD DIVISION OF HOIISEIIOLD TASKS PROVIDED THERE IS A COi'ORTAELE 

NME, NO CiiILDR, iIPE DOES NOT JOIK OUTSIDE ROLlE HUSBAID 

'ÏOEKS FROM 8:00 TO 5 :00 DAILY CEPT SUNDAY 

Husband 'Jife Both or Outside No 
Either Help Response 

Women N 67 
HouseholciTask N P N N P N P 

.lash dishes i 1.5 54 77.7 10 15.0 3 4.5 2 3.0 
ax floors 4 6.0 19 28.4 17 25.4 31 46.3 1 1.5 Clean linoleum O 0. 52 77.7 6 9.0 11 16.5 1 1.5 Clean porches 6.0 44 65.7 10 15.0 710.5 3 4.5 Clean basement 30 4.8 8 12.0 17 25.4 14 20.9 2 3.0 Press trousers 7 10.5 22 32.9 15 22.4 27 40.3 1 1.5 Care of yard 28 'il.8 O 0.0 28 41.8 11 16.5 3 4.5 Clean furnace 4? 70.2 1 1.5 3 4.5 17 25.4 2 3.0 Care of attic 2 3.0 26 38.6 32 47.6 2 3.0 5 7.8 Prepare breakfast 1 1.5 50 74.0 14 20.9 1 1.5 2 3.0 Prepare other meals 0 0.0 56 83.6 9 13.S 2 3.0 2 3.0 

Men N 45 

'iasii dishes O o. 31 68.6 12 26.9 0 0.0 2 4.5 
Jax floors 12 26.7 14 31.2 11 24.2 6 13.6 2 4.5 Clean linoleum 2 4.5 32 70.9 6 13.4 3 6.7 2 4.5 Clean porches 6 13.6 23 51.2 10 22.3 3 6.7 4 8.9 Clean basement 24 53.4 4 8.9 12 26.9 3 6.7 3 6.7 o 



TABLE LXIIi Continued 

Husband Jife Both Outside No 
Either Help Response 

.1ouien N 6? 
HouseholdTask N F PNP N F N P 

Press trousers 5 11.2 21 46.4 5 11.2 12 26.7 2 4.5 
Care of yard 27 60.0 1 2.2 14 31.2 3 6.7 2 4.5 
Clean furnace .31 68.9 1 2.2 2 4.5 9 20.0 .3 6.7 
Care of attic 10 22..3 1 ol.2 16 5.5 1 2.2 4 8.9 
Prpae breakfast 2 4.5 o4 75.6 5 11.2 1 ¿.2 ; 6.? 
Prepare other LLeals 1 2.2 41 91.2 1 2.2 1 2.2 2 4.5 

tO 
H 
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The lar.est number or 55 percent of the women and 

44 percent of the men expressed the opinion that all of 

the washing shoul be done at home. (See Table XXIV) 

Thirty-four percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmarried 

college men thouht the same. Thirty-seven percent of 

the unmarried college women did not think all should be 

done at home but that much should be. This assumed ade- 

quate equinment, time, and comfortable income and that 

the wife does not work outside and that the husband works 

from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. daily except Sunday. 

The largest number or 60 percent of the women and 51 

percent of the men felt that all of the ironing should be 

done at home. Forty percent of McKeen's college women 

and 37 percent of the collee men felt the same. 

The largest number or 55 3ercent of both the married 

and unmarried women, 46 percent of the married men, and 61 

percent of the unmarried college lilen thou.;ht only a little 

of the dressmaking should be done at home. 

The largest number or 61 oercent of the women and 46 

percent of the men thought only a little make-over of gar- 

ments should be done at home. Fifty percent of the col- 

lege women and 66 percent of the college men felt the same. 

The lar)est number or 60 percent of the married worn- 

en and 59 percent of the men felt that only a few car re- 

pairs should be done at home. Fifty percent of the un- 
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married collece women and 66 percent of the unmarried 

men felt the ssme. 

The larest number or 51 rercent of the married 

women thounht only a little dry cleaning should be done 

at home; 47 percent of the men thought none of it should 

be done at home. The latter was the only item about which 

any of the subjects differed other than in percentages. 

Of the 27 married couples studied there was much dis- 

agreement over the amount and type of certain activities 

that should be carried on in the home. Liost agreement 

came on ironing,. Seventeen couples agreed; nine disaçreed. 

Most disagreement came on aLfiount of dressmaking to be 

done at hone. Eleven agreed while 14 disagreed. 

The largest number of women married up to 10 years, 

those with no children, men married over 20 years, and 

approximately half of the men married five to ten years 

expressed the opinion that much of the washing should be 

done at home. Approxiïnately half of the women with more 

than three children thought that only a little should be 

done at home. The rest of the men and women felt that 

none of the washing should be sent out. 

Only a few married people approved of ironing being 

done commercially. Men and women married five to ten 

years and men married over 20 years thought much should 

be done in the home but not all of it. 
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The inaority thought that only a little dressnaking 

should be done at home. The largest number of women mar- 

ried over 20 years and men with no children thought much 

should be done at home. idarried men vtho had not been to 

college thought all should be done at home. Men with nore 

than three children thought no dressmaking should be done 

at home. 

There was practically the ssme percentage of aree- 

ment in the amount of make-over of garments desirable to 

be done at home as for dressmaking. The only excertion 

was made by men married under five years. They thought 

much should be done at home. 

On]y men who had not been to college thought none of 

the car repairs should be done at home. The rest reco:m- 

ended that a, little should be done. 

There was more variation of opinion relating to the 

srnoirnt of dry cleanin to be done at home. The largest 

number of women married five to ten years, men marxied 

over 10 years, married men with no children, men and 

women who were not church members, and men who had not 

been to college thought no dry cleaning should be done 

at home. The majority thought that a little should be. 

From a marginal note on a questionnaire the follow- 

ing quotation is taken of a man's attitude toward the 

amount of dressmaking and car repair to be done at home: 
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ttDepends upon ability of wife--all 1i she is 
clever and likes it. None if she spoils 
everything she touches. Car repairs de- 
pend upon mechanical ability of husba;d. 
Again it depends upon importance of havinc 
money saved to use for other things--more 
valuable than more leisure." 

From a woman cornes the following quotation: 

uReally a ratio between time, and strength 
which depends on size of family and money and 
what it might buy more desirable than 
freedom from these tasks." 

Crane (4) found 600 men listing as one of the 50 most 

frequently repeated merits of a wife that she "Keeps hus- 

band's clothes clean and pressed." In a survey reported 

by Kelly (12) of 274 farm young peoole and their parents 

concerning physical factors in the home which cause ir- 

ritation and tension, "lack of equipment or inconven- 

ient equipment" ranked sixth. Lindquist (15) states 

that "Dislike for particular tasks seems to bring on 

fatigue, whereas the activity which one enjoys, or the 

one which is easily completed, is rarely a cause." She 

says from findings of 300 families that laundry ranked 

second as a source of £atiyue, worry, and friction; 

that clothing ranked fifth. 

Attitudes of ilarried Men and Women 

Toward Leisure Time Activities 

Similar ambitions and ideals was given first consid- 

eration by the majority of married men and women as a 



TAELE XXIV 

ATTITUDE TOiARD £IOITNT ND TEPE OF ACTIVITIES TEAT SHOULD ORDINARILY BE CARRIED 

ON AT HOi' ASSUIiG ADEQUATE EQUIPNT, ]ERGY, T LE, D COLORTABLE INCOi 

AflD TNAT THE IFE DOES NOT iOPJ OUTSIDE ANT) HUSBAND ;IOIKS FROM 

8:00 A.N. TO S:00 i.I. DAILY EXCEPT SU1DAY 

None A Little Much All o Response 
'iomen N 67 

Activity N P NTN p NP__ 
'ashing 2 3.0 7 10.5 22 32.9 37 55.2 1 15 
Ironing 2 ¿.0 6 9.0 19 28.4 1O 59.6 1 1.5 
Dressmaking 5 7.8 37 55.0 16 2.7 6 9.0 3 4.5 
Make over garments 3 4.5 41 61.2 9 l.5 10 15.2 5 7.8 
Cur repairs 14 20.7 'iO 59.6 7 10.5 1 1.5 5 7.8 
Dry cleaning 2o 37.2 34 50.8 4 o.0 3 4. 1 1.5 

I.en N 45 

ashin z 6.7 7 15.6 14 31.2 20 44.3 1 2.2 
Ironing 2 4.5 ' 15,6 12 26.7 23 51.0 1 2.2 
DressrAlaking 3 6.7 21 46.3 12 26.7 6 13.6 3 f3.? 
Make over garments 2 4.5 21 46.3 12 26.7 8 17.0 2 4.5 
Car rej?alrs 14 31.2 26 58.8 8.9 3 6.7 1 2.2 
Dry cleaning ¿1 46.6 19 42.2 2 4.5 2 4.o 1 2.2 
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basis ubon which a married couple should cultivate new 

friendships. (See Table XXV) Seventy percent of the 

women and 60 percent of the men favored this theory. In 

XcKeen's (18) group of unmarried college students she 

found 53 percent of the wofn.en and 55 percent of the men 

iving similar embitions and ideals first ratinr. 

Common recreational and educational interests were 

iven second and third ratings by the women, 31 nercent 

of whom gave this rating for both. Thirty-three percent 

of the men rated common educational back,rounds as sec- 

mid; 39 percent ;ave the same a third rating. Forty-six 

percent of the women and 42 percent of the men rated as 

fourth in imrortance the selection of friends for econo- 

mie betterment. Sixty-two percent of the women and 55 

percent of the men thour:ht as a means of social betterment 

to be of least importance in selection of friends. 

In licKeents study her bases were somewhat different; 

furthermore her percentages were not tabulated according 

to those favoring various ratings. She did, however, give 

percentages favoring each factor for first place, iven as 

follows in order of preference by women: (1) similar sm- 

bitions and ideals (2) common recreational interests () 

common standards of living (4) common backirounds (5) 

as a means of social betterment (6) as a means of economic 

betterment. ien rated them somewhat differently by re- 



versing those to which women had given fourth and sixth 

places. 

There was much disagreement among, the 27 married 

couples studied over the factors which should be given 

preference in cultivating new friends. Most agreement was 

found over a first choice--that of similar ideals and 

ambitions. 

The only men or women who rated anything but similar 

ambitions and ideals as of first importance were those who 

had hd a college education. They placed common education- 

al ba dçrounds on a par with ambitions and ideals. 

iTumber of years of marriage, number of children, 

college education, or church membership did not alter the 

opinion that social betterment should be considered of less 

importance in selection of friends. Opinions for the sec- 

ond, third and fourth places were variously influenced by 

number of years of marriage, number of children, church 

and college affiliations. 

Lindquist (15) has suggested another alternative for 

selection of friends: 11selecting one's associates from 

among those who have children of similar ages makes it 

possible to do many things cooperatively and with satis- 

faction for all. ' Tennan (20) found that the majority of 

345 married and 116 divorced couples believed that a few 

intimate friends is more conducive to happiness than many 
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acquaintances as 1on as one of the two does not have 

many. Woodhouse (24)ound that of 250 successful 

families three fourths had shared a common background of 

school or work. Laird (14) reports that differences in 

social status rank ei'hth in causes of discord in fan- 

i1'r life. It is interesting to note a statertient from 

Liimpkin (17): "It is where man and wise had married in 

opposition to in-group sentiment that we see nost strik- 

ingly how ingrained in family codes this set of feelings 

could 

Seventy-nine percent of the women and 60 percent of 

the men thouht that a couple should not cultivate friends 

who are on a much higher economic level. Seventy-two ner- 

cent of the women and 69 percent of the men thought that 

they should not cultivate friends who are on a much lower 

economic level. One woman qualified her answer by adding: 

'We can gain from all classes". Seventy-three percent of 

the women and 62 percent of the men felt that tensions 

would arise if a couple lived in a neihborhood that was 

on a higher economic level than their own. Lumpkin (17) 

found that 'Exnressions of superiority occured with a 

family that happened to live in a neighborhood which 

was occupied by what they felt to be inferior groups.... 

many felt directly the conflict between 



TABLE m 
ATTI'RTDE CONCE1RNIKO- BASIS UPON 7'HICII' A IiIARRIED COUPLE 

SHOULD CULTIVATE NET7 IENDSiIIPS 

First Second. Third. Fourth 0f Less No 
_________ Importa nc e R 

'.ioraen N 67 
Basis for Selection of Friends P T P N P 

Conunon recreational interests 13 19.2 18 26.9 21 31.2 8 12.0 5 7.8 2 3.0 
Common educational backgrounds 11 16.0 21 31.2 21 31.2 4 6.0 5 7.8 5 7.8 
Similar ideals and ambitions 47 70.2 12 17.9 4 6.0 2 3.0 0 0.0 3 4.5 
As means to economic betterment 3 4.5 9 13.0 11 16.0 31 46.0 8 12.8 5 7,8 
As means to social betterment 5 7.8 5 7.8 5 7.8 7 10.2 42 62,0 3 4.5 

Lien N 45 

Common recreational interests 8 17.6 12 26.7 12 26.7 3 6.7 6 13.4 4 8.9 
Common educational backgrounds 4 8.9 15 33.2 13 28.7 4 8.9 4 8.9 5 11.2 
Similar ideals and ambitions 27 59.8 8 17.8 2 4.5 2 4.5 1 2.2 5 11.2 
As means to economic betterment 2 4.5 7 15.6 9 20.0 19 42.3 5 11.1 3 6.7 
As means to social betterment 3 6.7 1 2.2 2 4.5 lO 22.3 25 55.4 4 8.9 

H 
Q 
o 
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Fortr-six percent of the woien and 65 percent of the 

men thought the husband should attend card clubs, sports, 

etc. occasionally independent of the wife; 49 percent of 

these women and men thouiht he should be free to any 

night if he wishes. (See Table XXVI) The opinions were 

very much the same concernin2. the amount of social life 

the wife should have independent of her husband. Fifty- 

seven percent of the women felt that she should attend 

card clubs, sports, etc. occasionally. 

It is interestin to note that only five percent of 

the men favored her indeendent attendance at these func- 

tians. Forty-nine :percent of the women and 47 percent of 

the men thouht the wife should be free to ''o any niht 

if she wishes. TicKeen's (18) roup of unmarried colIee 

students showed a much different and more limiting opin- 

ion on this subject. The highest percentages felt that 

the husband should have one definite evenin a week for 

club, etc; 54 percent of these women and 58 percent of 

the men thouTht the wife should have the same privilege. 

In the 27 married couples studied the subject of 

amount of social life to be enjoyed independent of the 

other revealed much difference of opinion and there was 

more evidence of disaTreement than of agreement. Most 

friction apparently comes over whether or not there should 

be one definite evening a week set aside for socIal ac- 
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tivity of husband and wife independent of each other. 

Women married five to ten years, women with over 

three children, church members, and non college women ap- 

proved more highly of the husband's and wife's attending 

a club or other social even occasionally independent of 

each other than did the rest. lien married over 20 years, 

men with one to three children, non church members, and 

college graduates approved more hihly of this arrange- 

ment for enjoying social life separately. 

Líen and women married over 20 years, non church men- 

bers, and college women graduates approved more of an ar- 

rangement whereby husband and wife would have one defin- 

ite evening a week for club, etc. than did the rest of the 

women. It is interesting to note that none of the men 

married under five years and none of those without child- 

ren felt that a plan for one definite evening for inde- 

pendent social life to be a good arrangement. Number of 

children made no difference with women on this question 

but the largest number of men who approved of this lan 

were those with one to three children. Liore non college 

men than graduates aoroved of the plan. 

Women married over 20 years, women with more than 

three children, church women and col1e,e graduates ap- 

proved more highly of an arrangement whereby either hus- 

band or wife would be free to go any night he wishes than 
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did the rest. 

In brief, these findings again point, out what was 

previously stated: that the subject of an independent 

social life for married teople offers a problem to be 

solved in family relationships. 

Five women have expressed opinions on this subject 

In mar,inal notes on the questionnaires: 

ttShoulcl be free to go any night, but shouldn't 
wish to do so too frequently;'t hate bud- 
Teted time for amusement. Each should he 
fair and enerous in reulatinc the other's 
entertainment;" "Should be free to go any 
nicht if wishes, assumin that he or she 
won't enjoy what pains the partner whether 
that means going or keeping the partner at 
home or merely setting up a feeling for 
uilt;t tf one is an extrovert and other 

an introvert a definite arrangement amel- 
eorates 

In a study made by Laird (14) it was found that the 

husband's clubs ranked ninth as a cause of discord in 

family living; the wife's clubs ranked eleventh; the 

wife's golf ranked twelfth. Woodhouse (24) found that 

most men wished to keep social life of the family at a 

minimum, that women were only slightly more interested in 

outside social life than men, that the general idea these 

suceessfi.l faullies had was for á few congenial friends 

and informal home hospitality. 

Ninety-six percent of the women and 89 percent of the 

men thought that a husband should he expected to care for 

children occasionally during the evening to free the wife. 



TABLE DCVI 

ATTITUDE TOJARD ALIOUNT OF SOCIAL LIFE IIEJSBALD ALD JIFE 

SHCULD ENJOY INDEPEUDT (F TTE OTER 

Eusband Jif e 
Response 

Attitude Toward Degree of FreedOEn for ornen N 67 
Independent Soc ial Activity 

Should attend card clubs, sports, etc. 
occasionally 

Should have one definite evening a week for 
club, etc. (1) 

Should be free to go any night if wishes (2) 

Should attend card clubs, sports, etc. 
occasionally 

Should have one definite evening a week for 
club, etc. (1) 

31 46.3 38 56.8 2 3.0 

15 22.4 13 19.4 1 1.5 

o3 49.3 33 49.3 2 3.0 

Lien N 45 

29 64.5 2 4.5 1 2.2 

g 20.0 9 20.0 1 2.2 

Should be free to go any night if wishes (2) 22 48.6 21 46.7 1 2.2 
(1) The study of EcKeen on Attitudes of Urmarried LIen and. Iomen reads: 

"Siould have one evening a week for club, etc." 
(2) IcKeen's study reads: "Should be free to go every night if wishes." 

H o 
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According to a number of marginal qualifications of 

information asked for in the questionnaire it would ap- 

pear that many of the subjects felt that budgeting time 

for leisure activitg an intangible subject. At any rate, 

a large number failed to respond to this question. (See 

Table xXVII) 

The largest number or 27 percent of the married wom- 

en who did respond thought the man and wife should be 

home with each other d.ailr. 

The largest number or 48 percent of the women and. 36 

percent of the men thought friends should be entertained 

once a week. Forty-five percent of both unmarried men 

and women from McKeents (18) group of college students 

felt the same. The largest number or 46 percent of the 

married women thouit friends should be visited twice a 

week. The rest felt this to be too frequent. Thirty- 

three percent of the men thought only one evening a week 

advisable. Fifty-one percent of the unmarried women and 

58 percent of the unmarried men thought the same. 

The largest number or 48 percent of the women and 

33 percent of the men recommended one evening a week for 

mutual activity away from home. Sixty-two percent of the 

college women and 66 percent. of the college men recom- 

mended the same. 

The largest number or 25 peróent of the women recoin- 
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mended once a month to visit relatives; 25 percent re- 

commended less than once a month. Thirty-one percent of 

the men said once a month. Thirty-seven percent of the 

col1ee women and 29 percent of the co11ee men thouht 

the same. 

Thirty-one percent of the women recommended that re- 

latives be entertained once a moñth; 38 percent of the 

men felt less than once a month to be sufficient. L'1orty- 

one percent of the college women and 40 percent of the 

collece men recommended once a month. 

It is somewhat surPrising to note that so many would 

recommend plaimin, to have on an average of five evenings 

a week scent away from home or with comPany in the home. 

0f the 27 married couples studied more agreed on the 

desirable frequency for entertainin relatives than on 

frequency of spending leisure in any other activity. The 

majority of these couples agreed that less than once a 

month is sufficient. Only four couples disagreed. 

Approximately half of the women married up to five 

years, the largest number of those married five to ten 

years, those with no children, aroximately one third of 

those with over three children, approximateli- half of those 

who had been to college or those who were non church 

members thought that the husband and wife should be home 

with each other three times a week. Of those remaining 
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the largest number thoupht they should be together daily. 

Approximately half of the raen with more than three children 

and the largest number of those married 10 to 20 years 

thought three times a week sufficient. 0f those remain- 

ing the largest number thought they should he with each 

other daily. 

With the exception of approximately half of the worn- 

en married 10 to 20 years, the largest number thought 

friends should be entertained twice a week. ilost of the 

men were more conservative. Ai-roximately one third of 

those with no children, half of those with over three, 

the largest number of those married 10 to 20 years thought 

once a month sufficient. Au p roximately half of those 

married up to five years, over 20 years, and with over 

three children thought once in two weeks sufficient. Ap- 

proximately half of those married up to five years thought 

once a week sufficient. The remainder expressed the op- 

inion held by the majority of the women that friends 

should be entertained twice a week. 

The largest number of women who were non church 

members and approximately one third of those with over 

three children thought friends should be visited once in 

two weeks. Ajproximately one third of those with over 

three children thought once a month sufficient. The rest 

favored twice a week. Again there is more variation of 
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opinionwith men. Approximately half o those married 

up to :Íivc years and vrith over three children, one third 

of those with no children thought once a month suffi- 

cicnt. Approximately half of those married 10 to 20 

rears and with over three children, or c f those 

with no children, and the largest number of those with 

no children, and the largest number of those with no col- 

lege education thought once in two weeks sufficiently 

often. The rest favored twice a week. 

Length of marriage, number of children, church mein- 

bershi, or college education did not influence the opin- 

:ion of married women that the married couple should en- 

joy mutual activity away from home twice a week. With only 

a few exceptions did married men disagree. Approximately 

half of those married up to five years, over 20 years, and 

non college men thought once a week sufficient. Approxi- 

mately half of those with over three children and non 

college men thought once in two weeks sufficiently often 

for mutual activity. 

Approximately half of the women married up to five 

years, the largest number of those married over 20 years, 

approximately half of those with no children or one to 

three children, the largest number of those who had not 

been to college or who were church members thought less 

than once a month sufficient to visit relatives. Approxi- 
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inately half of those married up to five years thought 

once in two weeks not too frequent. The largest number 

of those remaining thought once a month most desirable. 

The largest number of the men with the exception of those 

married five to ten years, those with one to three child- 

ren and approximately half of those vth over three child- 

ren, the largest number of those with no college education 

and aroximately half of those who were church members 

and non members thought less than once a month sufficient. 

The remainder would approve of once a month for visiting 

relatives. 

The largest number of the women with the exception 

of those narried up to five years, 10 to 20 years, ap- 

proximately half of those with none to three children, 

non college women and church women favored less than once 

a month. Those who favored once a month were the largest 

number of men married five to ten years, approximately 

half of those with over three children, non college men 

and church men. 

One man expressed his opinions on this subject in a 

marginal note on the questionnaire: 

ttShould work out a varied program which will 
provide largest amount of mutual satisfaction-- 
no rule to apply--avoid habit--keep out of 
recreational ruts. It all depends on family 
situation--personal likes and dislikes of 
couple--friends in vicinity--relatives and 
their congeniality.t' 
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Three women who expressed themselves said: 

'Life is uncertain and, complicated--time pro- 
vided for leisure may be often interrupted 
and cause £riction;' ItAt home with mate as 
often as possible--too mang outside demands 
now days;tt "At nome two or three times a 
week with mate one of these should be for 
professional or avocational development of 
each. 

Lindquist (16) states that men in a survey which she 

made report that ilUse of less time for routine tasks and 

more for leisure seems desirable for manvtt. She also 

found that "Two thirds of the parents recon'ized value of 

entertaining guests as a means of broadening youn,er meni- 

bers." Lumpkin (17) states that "There was some evidence 

of the fathers' and mothers' wish for one another's corn- 

anionship, though this was most commonly shown by hus- 

bands and wives expressinn the absence of it." Woocihouse 

(24) found in her study of 250 successful families that 

the 1arest percent of the women report that the hus- 

band's family is a source of friction." Hsmulton (11) 

states that 14 out of 100 persons reported many differ- 

ences caused by respective families Laird (14) found 

the men in a group he studied expressed the feelin. that 

mothers-in-law and other relatives ranked second as a 

cause of ft.scord. 

Fifty-eiht percent of the women and 69 percent of 

the men thought that a couple should not accent invita- 



TABLE )QVII 

ATTITUDE TT1ARD PARTICIPATION fl LEISURE ACTIVITIES IF TRE 
ARE NO CHILDREN D BUSL'fl±SS DOES NOT INTERFERE 

Should ReLlain Entertain. Visit 
at Home Friends Friends 
with Mate 

Mutual Visit Entertain 
Activity Relatives Relatives 
Away from 

Hone 
Frequency of 

Participation T P N P 
íomen N 6? 
N P N P N P N P 

Less than once a month O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.5 17 25.4 19 28.4 
Once a month 2 3.0 4.5 0 0.0 3 4.5 1? 2.4 21 31.2 
Once in two weeks 1 l. lb 22.4 4 6.0 5 7.3 12 17.8 ? 10.5 
Once a week 1 1.5 32 47.8 15 22.4 32 4'7.8 2 3.0 2 3.0 
Twice a week 5 7.8 2 3.0 l 46.3 13 28.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Three times a week l 20.9 0 0.0 1 1.5 0 0.0 2 3.0 1 1.5 
Every other day 5 7.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Daily 18 26.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
No response 22 ¿2.9 16 23.9 17 37.8 15 22.4 17 25.4 17 25.4 

Men N 45 
Less than once a month O 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.2 1 2.2 13 28.9 17 37.7 
Once a moúth o o.o 8 17 .8 6 lo.6 O 0.0 14 ¿1.0 11 24.5 
Once in two weeks 1 2.2 9 20.0 9 19.8 7 15.6 5 11.2 4 8.9 
Once a week 1 2.2 16 35.5 15 33.2 15 33.2 1 2.2 1 2.2 
Twice a week 2 4.5 3 6.7 6 13.6 8 17.8 1 2.2 1 2.2 
Three times a week 7 15.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Evdry other day 5 11.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Daily 18 39.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 2.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 H 
o resronse 11 24.L± 9 20.0 8 17.6 12 26.8 11 2r.5 11 24.5 H 
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tions which they could not return in kind. 

Ninety-six percent of the women and 89 perc3nt of 

the men felt that if it were reasonable a couple should 

take turns visiting and entertaining the parents of one 

mate and the parents of the other. 

Seventy-four percent of the women and 71 tercent of 

the men expressed the opinion that.frequent contacts with 

very enjoyable in-laws would not generally become a source 

of family friction. 

The fact that McKeen's (18) group of unma'ried col- 

lege students were not asked in her questionnaire if they 

would approve of UAnytime within reasonit as a desirable 

returning hour for married men and women who have been 

away from home at night without the mate may account for 

the fact that most of them were more conservative in stat- 

ing hours than were married men and women. Seventy-eight 

percent of the married women and 84 percent of the men 

thought the husband should be in any time within reason. 

Seventy-seven peTcent of the married women and 82 percent 

of the men expressed the same attitude concerning the 

wife. (See Table XXVIII) 

Thehighest percent (40 and 37 resuectively) of 

McKeen's group stated 12:00 midnight as the desirable 

returning hour for the wife. These women stated the same 

hour for the husband, but the men thought anytime within 
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reason permissible for him. A lare number, however, 

'ave 12:00 and 1:00 O'clock as desirable. 
Of the 27 married couples studied 20 agreed and six 

disagreed on the hour each should return home after being 
away from home without the mate. The larget number of 
those who agreed stated that any hour within reason is a 

better plan than setting a definite hour. 
Number of years of marriage, number of children, 

church membershir, or college education did not alter th.e 

opinions of men and women to any negligible extent on this 
question for very few stated any definite hours. 

Table XXVIII 

ATTITUDE TOWARD DESIRABLE RETURNING HOUR OF HARRIED MEN AND 

woIiI: Ai AN EVENING AWAY FROL HOME WITHOUT THE MATE 

Desired hour for Husband Wife returning home Women N:67 LIen N:45 
Women Men Women Lien 

No. P No. P No. P No. P 

10:00 L. L'I. O 0,0 O 0.0 0 0,0 1 2.2 
11:00 p.::. 5 7.8 3 6.7 5 7.8 2 4.5 12:00 p.g. 6 9.0 2 4.5 6 9.0 2 4.5 1:00 A.H. O 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
2:00 A. . O 0,0 O 0.0 0 0.0 o 0,0 
3:00 A.. o 0.0 0 .0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 Anytime 2 o.0 i 2.2 2 3.0 1 2.2 Anytime within 

reason 52 77.7 38 84.4 52 77.2 37 82.4 
No response 3 4.5 1 2.2 2 3.0 2 4.5 
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Attitudes of Married_LIen and Women Toward 

Husband-Wife Relationships 

A majority of the 112 married men and women studied 

and the 138 unmarried collee men and weinen from LIcKeens 

(18) study agreed that it is easier for a man between 25 

to 30 years of age and for a women 18 to 25 years to ad- 

just to marriace. (See Table XXIX) Fift)r-seven percent 

of the women and 47 percent of the men expressed the above 

stated opinion concerning marriageable ages for me:c. 

Sixty-five percent of McKeen's unmarried women and 55 per- 

cent of the unmarried men felt the same. Seventy-four 

percent of the women and 62 percent of the men xpressed 

the opinion concerning women. Eighty-four percent of the 

unmarried women and 76 percent of the unmarried men felt 

the same. Less than nine percent of both men and women 

felt that ae is no factor for men or women. Less than 

nine percent of Mceen's group felt the seme. A very 

snail minority of women felt that 18 or younger is the 

best age for adjustment to take place for men; a small 

number of both men and women said the seme for women. 

Much disagreement was evidenced by the married 

couples studied as to best ages for men and women to ad- 

just to married life. Only 13 of the 27 couples agreed on. 

the age for a nan to marry; 15 Of the 27 agreed on a worn- 

ants age. Eighteen to 25 was considered by the most as 
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the best age for marriage for both men and women. 

:Jen married up to lOyears expressed the opinion 

that men would marry most advantageous1 between 18 to 25; 

between 10 to 20 years of marriage they felt 25 to 30 

years best; over 20 years of marriage they felt a range of 

18 to 30 to be desirable. Ther were consistent through- 

out in setting 18 to 25 as desirable for women to marry. 

Women married up to five years expressed the ópinion that 

men should marry between 3 to 25 years; all the rest of 

the women agreed on 25 to 30. Length of years of marriage 

did not alter the opinion of the women that women should 

marry between 18 to 25. 

Men with no children thought men and women should 

marry between 18 to 25 years; those with one to three 

children thought 25 bo 30 the best range for men to marry; 

those with more than three children thought age to be no 

factor for men or women. iIen with one to three children 

thought women should mairy between 18 to 25. Women with 

no children or more than three thought men should marry be- 

tween 18 to 30; those with one to three children thought 25 

to 30 best. The majority of the women did not change their 

opinion that women should marry between 18 to 25. 

Married men who were members of some church expressed 

the opinion that 18 to 25 was a best age for men and women 

to marry; the non members recommended 25 to 30 for men 
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and 18 to 25 for women. College and church membership 

did not influence the opinion of women that men should 

marry between 25 to 30--women between 18 to 25. 

Ilarried men who had been to collee were influenced 

somewat in stating a marriageable ae for men: college 

raduates recommended 18 to 30; non graduates recoannended 

25 to 30. College, however, did not change their opinion 

that women should marry between 18 to 25. 

iiarina1 notes reveal the following statements made 

by men about best ages for a man to marry: 

'tMature and not too set between 25 to 3Ott; "De- 
pends on the man and his backround. Some 
adjust easily, some early are set in ways, and 
mellow later on, some become less adaptable 
as they grow older." 

One woman stated: 

most cases not sufficiently mature elno- 

tionally at 18 to 25 or yoimger. Age should 
not be a factor if properly integrated 
personality.t 

Coodsell (S) has quoted from opinions of 113 exer- 

lenced persons concerning desirable minimum age of mar- 

nage of girls: six persons stated 12 to 14 years; six 

gave 15 years; 47 gave 16 years; 45 ;ave 18 years; nine 

gave over 18 years. These findings would be in opposition 

to that found in this study of married men and women and 

unmarried college men and women, the largest nunher of 

whom gave 18 to 25. From an article by Kelly (12) the 
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following quotation comes: 

"A courtship beset by embarrassments which 
enender deception where frankness and 
honesty are all-important, the mounting of 
crime among, youth, the growth of oromiscuity 
of sex relationships, the attitude of indi- 
fference toward having children of one's 
own, the custom of husband and wife con- 
tinuing to be gainfully employed-- these and 
many other problems trace their origin in 
part at least to the necessity of post- 
poning too long after the noinal urges of 
mating have matured. 

Table_XXIX 

ATTITUDE TOIARD THE MOST DESIRABLE AGES 

FOR ADJLTSTLJT TO MARRIAGE 

Ranges in age 1omen N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Easiest age for a 
man to adjust 

18 or younger 1 1.5 0 0.0 
18 to 25 20 29.7 18 40.0 
25 to 30 38 56.5 21 46.6 
30 to 35 0 0.0 2 4.5 
35 and after 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Age no factor 5 7. 4 8.9 
No response 3 4.5 0 0.0 

Easiest age for a 
woman to adjust 

18 or younger 1 1.5 2 4.5 
18 to 25 50 74.2 28 62.1 
25 to 30 8 12.0 10 22.2 
30 to 35 0 0.0 0 0.0 
35 and after 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Age no factor 5 7.8 3 6.7 
No response 3 4.5 2 4.5 

Laird (14) has found that in a very compatible group 
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of married men and women the avera'e age of men at time 

of marriage was 29- years; women 28- years. In a very 

discordant group the men averaged 28 at time of marriage 

and women 22-. Tennan and 3uttenweiser (20) have found 

from reports of 345 married couples and 116 divorced 

couples ;hat age at time of marriage is an extremely 

small factor in marital happiness. 

Men and women were inconsistent in stating attitudes 

toward relative ages for husband and wife which would make 

for the least friction and most common understanding. The 

larest number or 45 percent of the married women and 62 

percent of the married men thought the husband should be 

one to five years older than the wife. (See Table XXX) 

When it came to stating ages for women the largest number 

or 30 percent of the women and 22 percent of the men thou- 

ht that ag makes no difference if the two love each 

other. 

No co.:iparisons can he made with college students on 

this subject for the question of relative ages was not in- 

cluded in McKeen's (18) questionnaire. 

The only ones who did not believe it would be de- 

sirable for the husband to be one to five years older than 

the wife were wanen married five to ten years, women with 

more than three children, and men married over 20 years. 
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The first group thought the husband 3hould be either five 

to 10 years the senior or that the two should be the seme 

age. The last two groups thought age made no difference. 

In a marginal note from the questionnaire one man 

qualified his answers: 

'I thini the effect of January-December marriages 
should be tauht in proper courses in college. 
This is one of the few important questions you 
have asked." 

Three women have quite well suntned up the situation: 
"The coumle should be at least close to the 
same mental and emotional Later years 
is when a,e differences show up most and 
causes incompatibility;" 11Age makes no 
difference provided it isn't too great if 
husband and wife have had similar back- 
grounds, tastes and ideals;f "Since women 
live longer than men (in general) I 
think there would be less chance of the 
wife being left alone for a longer period 
of time if they were the seme are.1t 

Westerniarck states that bernard examined 250 indivi- 

duals and found most satisfied when the husbands were 

from none to five years older "and their satisfaction 
tended to diminish at about an equal rate when this 
difference increased, regardless of whether they or 

their husbands were older." She further goes on to say 

that men wanted women up to ten years younger and satis- 
faction tended to decrease most when wives were older. 
Laird (14) reports that the closer the ages the better 
they net along. 
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Table_)OCX 

ATTITUDE_TOWARD_AGE RELATIONSHIP_BETWEEN_HUSBAND 

AND WIFE WHICH MAKES FOR. LEAST FRICTION 

AND MOST_COMMON ITNDERSTANDING 

RelativeA 

i to 5 years 
older 

5 to 10 years 
older 

lo to 15 years 
older 

Same age 
Ae makes no 

difference if 
two love 
each other 

Ko response 

Husband 

Women N67 

WOrn en Men 
NP N P 

3 0 44.8 28 62.2 

5 7.8 3 6.7 

1 1.5 0 0.0 
9 13.5 7 15.6 

21 31.4 12 26.9 
2 3.0 1 2.2 

Wi f e 

Men 1145 

Women Men 
N P N P 

2 3.0 7 15.6 

1 1.5 0 0.0 

0 0.0 0 0.0 
8 12.0 7 15.6 

20 29.9 10 22.3 
2 3.0 1 2.2 

A minority of all subjects studied expressed the at- 

titude that a husband should talk to his wife about all 

aspects of his work. (See Table XXXI) A slightly higher 

number of MeKeen's (18) group of unmarried college stud- 

ents expressed this opinion. It is significant to note 

that a much smaller number of married men and women and 

unmarried women felt that the wife should talk about ail 

aspects than did unmarried college men. A slightly high- 

er percent of unmarried men felt that the wife should talk 

to her husband about all phases of her work than that a 
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husband should talk about all phases of his work. 

It :is interesting to note that among the items 

listed for discussion between husband and wife about his 

work 88 percent of the women felt tiimportant decisionstt 

should be talked about most freauently; 85 ïercent of the 

men save preference to taLking about plans for the future. 

Fifty-two percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmarried 

college women and 71 percent of the unmarried men express- 

ed "pleasant aspects' as most important. 

It appears that all groups studied were much less di- 

vided in opinion when asked what items the wife should 

talk about to the husband concerning her work. All gave 

preference to pleasant aspects; 93 percent of the women 

and 87 percent of the men expressed this attitude. Sixty- 

eight percent of the unmarried women and 58 percent of the 

unmarried men felt the seme way. One hundred percent of 

the unmarried women definte1y opposed the wife talking to 

the husband about unimportant routine. 

Of the 27 married couples studied most agreed that 

the husband should talk more to his wife about the future 

than about any other item. host disagreement came over 

whether or not a man should talk to his wife about small 

worries relating to his work. In answering the question 

"About what aspects of her work should a wife talk to her 

husband?" most of the married couples agreed on pleasant 
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aspects; greatest disagreement csnie over whether or not to 

talk of minor decisions, uni.ortant routine, and small 

worries. It would seem 1oial to make the conclusion 

that more difference of opinion arises over what the wife 

should talk about than what the husband should talk about. 

Regardless of number of years of marriage men did not 

show variation in opinion concerning the aspects of a 

mrian's work that should be talked about to his wife; quest- 

ions concerning the future were rated highest in favor 

with one exception: those married up to five lrears 

rated pleasant aspects as high as problems of the future. 

When it came to topics the wife should talk about the men 

who had been married under five years and 10 to 20 years 

rated pleasant aspects high; those married five to ten 

years and over 20 years rated large worries high. The op- 

inions of married womei changed little reí,ardless of num- 

ber cf years of marriage toward things a husband should 

talk about to his wife. Important decisions rated high. 

Those married under five years considered pleasant as- 

pects, large worries, and plans for the future equal to 

important decisions. Those married 10 to 20 years rated 

plans for the future as favorable as important decisions 

with the exception of those women married five to ten 

years. They rated highest the pleasant aspects of her 

work. Women married five to ten years ranked large 
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worries first. The roup ìnarrieC. u to five years rated 

1ar:e worries on a par with pleasant aspects. 

lIen with no children to three children believed the 

iist important thing for men to talk over with wives 

should be plans for the future. Those with more than three 

children expressed the opinion that all asDects of his 

work should be discussed. With no exception pleasant as- 

pects of a wife's ior1 was rated highest by married men 

regardless of number of children. Ïen with no children 

thouht 1are worries equally as important. Readless of 

number of children women thought men should talk to wives 

about important decisions. Those with more than three 

children considered plans for the future eual1y import- 

and. Women with no children thought women sould talk 

to men about large worries; those having one to eight 

children rated pleasant aspects highest. 

Married men and women church members and non members 

thought alike on aspects of work a man or wife should talk 

over with each other. 

College education did not alter the opinions of mar- 

ned men and women to any appreciable extent. Men favored 

men talking of plans for the future; of women talking of 

pleasant aspects of their work. Women favored men talking 

of important decisions and pleasant asrects;of women 

talking of pleasant aspects of their work. 
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From mar'ina1 notes on the questionnaires the follow- 
ing remarks are en1ïchtenin: 

ttConcernjnr things that a man should talk 
about to his wife men should talk about 
everything occasionally and moderately;11 

ttDepends on the wife. She may be a source 
of help or the reverse;t' tDepending f 
course upon the burden mate is carrying at the time. 
There should be as nearly as possible per- 
fect understanding in the interest of 
mutual consideration;11 ttAny ànd all, if it cives him relief and she can give en- 
couragement or intelligent advice;t' ttDe_ 
pends upon how much wife will talk in 
public." 

Concerning phases of her work that a wife should talk about 

to her husband one man said: 

"Depends on the husband and whether the 
training of children is concerned." 

A few women expressed themselves on things they should talk 
about ¡ 

tun all ways he is capable of helpin,;" 
"All might be done if not tsken to the 
boring stage;" "Problems should be put 
in question fdrm; all elans should he 
material; routine is boresome;" "The 
things she considers aniusing or interest- 
ing conversation;" "In talking over her 
work a man has an idea of what his wife has to 
go through;" "If anything helpful results and 
the burden on the husband is not too heavy." 
In a study conducted by V!oodhouse (24) of 344 persons 

from successful families all over the country it was 

found that only a few men wanted to interest the wife in 
their work. Teman and uttenweiser (20) found that of 
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of 345 narried and 116 divorced couples those who prefer 

to do their planning alone, those who tell otiers of 

their own personal good news, and those who are talka- 

tive people are inviting unhappiness; that bearing re- 

sponsibilities alone, avoiding arguLlents, avoiding ask- 

ing for advice, havinc, a desire to have work praised, 

hurriedly msking decisions make for happiness. 

Table XXXI 

ATTITUDE TOWARD ASPECTS OF WORK THAT SHOULD BE 

DISCUSS BETEN HUSBAND AND WIFE 

Attitude Women N67 Men N45 
Number Percent Number Percent Husband should talk 

about to wife 

Pleasant aspects 51 76.1 31 68.9 
Snall worries 23 34.3 12 26.9 
Large worries 45 67.2 19 42.3 
Important decisions 59 88.2 31 68.9 
Plans for future 57 85.1 38 84.5 
All aspects 21 31.4 lO 22.3 
ìTo response 4 6.0 2 4.5 

Wife should talk 
about to husband 

Pleasant aspects 62 92.5 39 86.7 Small worries 15 22.4 10 22.3 Lare worries 51 76.1 29 64.5 Minor decisions 13 19.4 10 , 22.3 Unimportant routine 4 6.0 4 8.9 All aspects 4 6.0 4 8.9 No response 2 3.0 3 6.7 

In a study conducted by Hamilton (11) of 100 persons 
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to discover specific marital frustrations most of the hus- 

bands said that the wives talked too much and most wives 

said that the husbands did not talk enough. Crane (4) 

says that he found 600 men feeling that one of the 50 

most important merits of a wife is that she should ask 

the husband's opinion regarding important purchases or 

decisions. Woodhouse(24) says that one third of a roun 

of 344 persons from successful fsmilies all over the 

country spoke of the wife's understandin.í and sympathy 

as being conducive to marital happiness. 

Cooperation and reasoning are offered as the best 

solution if a husband or wife makes greater personal 

growth than the mate. Sixty percent of the women and 67 

percent of the men gave reasoning with and seeking the 

cooperation of the mate as the wisest policy to adopt. 

(See Table )XII) Eighty-three percent of LIcKeen's (18) 

grout of unmarried college women and 74 percent of the 

unmarried men gave the ssme. It should be noted that 55 

percent of the married women recommend an attempt to edu- 

cate the other unobstrusively. Six percent of the women 

and two percent of the men approved of resigning ones- 

self to the situation. An even smaller percent of all 

of the men would insist that the mate educate himself. 

Fifty percent of the unmarried women recommended seeking 
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outside interests occasiona11r. None of the co11ee stud- 

ents aporoved of resigning oneself to the situation. 

The question of what to do. if one of a married couple 

makes greater personal growth than the other appears to be 

a sensitive one and one of the few questions upon which 

the majority of husbands and wives disarree decidedly. 

Of the 27 married couples studied only eiht express the 

ssrne attitude. The item upon which they most disagreed 

was whether or not to seek outside interests occasionally. 

The item upon which more agreed was to reason with and 

seek the cooperation of the mate. 

Number of years of marriage, church membershic, 

number of children, or college education made very little 

difference in the opinions of married men concerning the 

action to take if either husband or wife showed reater 

ersona1 growth. Th .. e majority recommended reasoning with 

and seeking cooperation of the mate. This was not true 

of married women. Those married under five years reconi- 

mended reasoning and cooperation. From then on they ap- 

prove of attempting to educate the mate unobstrusively. 

Women with no children recommended reasoning and 

cooperation and educating unobstrusively. 

Church members recommended reasonin end cooperation 

while those who were not members recommended reasoning 

and cooperation and educating unobstrusive1r. Married 
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col1ee women recommended educating unobstrusively; 

those who were non college women recommended reasoning 

and cooperation. 

In a marginal note on the questionnaire one man ex- 

pressed the opinion: "Forget it and try to make a home." 

One woman added: "Show them that we are happier throuh 

continuing to grow menta1ly» 

According to a statement made by Lindauist (15) 

"The difference in ages and in the degree or 

type of education seem to create something of 
a barrier which lessens the riount of satis- 
faction gained from marriae. 

Again she made the statement that 

"Women placed much more stress on similar 
backrround and education than the men." 

The above fact is borne out in this study of married 

men and women, for, as has been stated before, many more 

women than men recommend attempting to educate the other 

unobstrusively. Terman and Buttenweiser (20) have stated 

that the wife's schoo1in has no bearing on happiness of 

marriage but the husband's schooling correlates closely 

with his and their happiness. Closely related to the 

subject of education of the husband and wife are state- 

ments gathered by Crane (4) in a composite opinion of 600 

husbands who listed chief merits and demerits of their 

wives. Among the 50 most frequently appearing items which 

these men listed as leading toward greater marital happin - 
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ess were the following: ttThe wife was ambitious for her 

family, urin higher attainment. She be1on's to a par- 

ent-teacher's club, or child study group. She likes edu- 

cational and cultural things. One third of the women in 

a group of 250 successful families who had a part in a 

survey conducted by Woodhouse (24) believed in maintain- 

in intellectual interests. Hamilton (il) sairs that 39 out 

of 100 persons state that personality or cultural differ- 

ences lead to failure to adjust to married life; lack of 

common interests was reported by 15 out of 100 as a cause 

of incompatability. Laird (14) found16 percent of the 

men and 12 percent of the women in a group that he studied 

reporting differences in education as being fifth in 

causes of discord. Lindquist (15) says that ttOnce an 

appreciation of literature, music, and the other fine 

arts has been gained, it is much harder to fornulate a 

standard or to live upon a plane which does not include 

the means of en.oying them, either through individual 

possession or patronage or agencies for their support»t 

Annoying mannerisms often considered as unimportant 

may account for many fsmily relationship problems. (See 

Table XXXIII) In the largest number of cases friendly 

sugestion that the mate change was offered as a desirable 

approach in solving problems. In no case did a majority 

recommend civorce as an alternative. In only a few cases 
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Table XXXII 

ATTITUDE CONCERNING PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW IF HUSBAND OR WIFE 

MAKES GREATER PERSONAL GROWTH THAN MATE 

Attitude Women N67 Men N45 
Nmifoor Percent Number Percent 

Attempt to edu- 
cate other 
unobstrusively 37 55.2 17 37.8 Insist that mate 
educate self 0 0.0 1 2.2 

Seek outside inter- 
ests occasion- 
ally 18 26.9 4 8.9 

Resign self to 
situation 4 6.0 1 2.2 

Reason with and 
seek cooperation 
of mate 40 59.8 30 66.7 

No response 0 0.0 1 2.2 

did any express the attitude that the mate be demanded to 
change. Many failed to respond to these questiQns. There 

were only two mannerisms which the highest percent of mar- 

ned and McKeents (18) group of unmarried inenand women 

felt should be adjusted to: (1) a hobby which one dis- 
likes (2) widely different religious views, however, 

there were two others which married men and women agreed 
should be adjusted to: (1) failure to understand the 
mate's occupation (2) undemonstrative disposition. Mc- 

Keen's group of unmarried men and women agreed to adjust 
to one of thè two being a practical joker. ITarried men 

thought one should adjust if one of the two were bound 
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to parents. Two other items to which unmarried collerr,e 

women would advise adjustment are: (i) fussing about 

little things (2) unfavorable remarks about onets rela- 

tives. 
Indirect approach was recommended bj a larger mum- 

ber than adjustment as a solution to annoying mannerisms. 

There were four items to which the largest number of mar- 

ned and also McKeen's (18) roup of unmarried men and 

women agreed: (1) emotional outbursts when things go 

wron?, (2) monopoly of conversation (3) suspiciousness 

(4) fussing over little things. Unmarried men and women 

agreed to the use of an indirect approach to (1) o'rouchi- 

ness (2) reminding one of mistakes (3) faulty glish 

(4) domination. íiarried and unmarried women reconmierided 

indirect means of approach to (1) arguing, (2) bound to 

parents. ï1arried women also felt indirect approach de- 

sirable for (1) untidir personal aipearance (2) domination 

(3) intolerance of modern ideas (4) disinterest in the 

home. There were five items that married men felt could 

best be handled by indirect approach: (1) poor table nian- 

mers (2) faulty English (3) favoritism for one child (4) 

gossiping (5) laziness. TJnniarried college women recom- 

mended the seme approach if the wife were a poor house- 

keeper. Unmarried college men recommended the seme for 

(1) undemonstrativeness (2) lack of interest in the hone. 
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By far the 1ar:est share of opinions favored a 

friendly means of calling the mate's attention to an- 

noyinc mannerists. The hihest percent of married and 

also of LIcKeens unmarried men and women :ave the above 

recommendation for (1) sarcasm (2) disorderliness (3) 

being a spendthrift (4) wastefulness (5) objects to mate's 
friends (6) uncooperativeness (7) failure to accept maor 
responsibilities (8) naggin (9) smoking too much. Llar- 

ned men and women recommended a friendly approach if hus- 
band or wife make unfavo'able remarks about the other's 
relatives. ]IcKeen's ;;roup of unmarried women recommended 

a friendly approach to the latter situation. Liarnied men 

and women also recommended a friendly approach if (1) 

wife is a oor cook (2) poor housekeeper. This held true 
also for unmarried college men. The largest number of 

married men and women recommended friendly approach if 
(1) there were favoritism for one child (2) practical 
joker (3) painful frankness (4) grouchiness (5) reminds 
one of mistakes. Unmarried co1le.e men and women recom- 

mended a friendly approach l'or roor table manners. :;rar- 

ned women recommended the same for untidy personal ap- 
pearance; married men recommended the same for ossiping. 
Unmarried men and women said the same for untidy personal 
appearance and gossiping; married and unmarried men for 
(1) aruing (2) lack of interest in the home; married men 
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for (1) drinking too much (2) laziness. The same held 

true for unmarried col1ee vomen. In addition married 

men favored the friendly aDproach for (1) faulty nglish 

(2) bound to parents (3) practical joker. lIarried women 

favored the same for (1) domination (2) intolerance of 

mdern ideas. Unmarried college men favored the same for 

undemonstrativeness. 

In only a very few cases did a majority favor de- 

manding changes as a means of correcting annoying manner- 

isms. All recommended this approach if either husband or 

wife drinks too much. Women recommended doing so if one 

does not accept major responsibilities. Unmarried col1e-e 

men would demand a chane if one were bound to parents or 

were lazy. No unmarried women recommended demanding chan- 

ges. There were no majority opinions in favor of divorce 

as an alternative for any c: the listed mannerisms. 

Of the 27 married couD1s studied most disareement 

arose over the question of what the best procedure would 

he if one of a married couple dominates, is bound to nar- 

enta, or is disinterested in the home. Most areement 

came over the course to follow if the two have widely dif- 

fering religious beliefs. Fourteen couples recoimnendeci. 

adjusting to them and one couple would get a divorce. 

In making comparisons of attitudes toward these man- 

nerisms as being changed by increasin years of marriac7e, 
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children, church affiliations and co11ee education only 

the questions in which the 1arrest ntìmber of men and women 

recommended that the mate adjust, demand a chenge, or get 

a divorce are being considered. The largest number of 

women who had been married under five years, those iiarried 

10 to 20 years, those with no children, or more than three 

children and those who had not been to college recommended 

either indirect approach or friendly suggestion if one did 

not irnderstand the mate's occupation. 

The rest favored adjusting to the situation. The 

largest number of men with the exception of those married 

five to ten years gave the same recommendation. 

The largest number of the women except those married 

over 20 years or th over three children thought that 

one should demand acceptaice of housohold responsibili- 

ties. These favored friendly suggestion. 

Number of children or college education did not mat 

erially change the opinions of the 1arest number of WOi- 

en that if one mate were undemonstrative the other should 

adjust. Church members also favored the same. However, 

those who had been married under ten years and those who 

were not church members recommended indirect approach. 

lien who had een married five to ten years and those who 

had had a college education were in favor of adjusting to 

such a mannerism; those who had been married over 20 years, 
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those who had one to three children, and those who were 

church members favored indirect approach; those who had 

been married under five years and ten to twenty years; 

those with no children; those who were not church mein- 

bers; those who had not been to college thouht a friend- 

l suestion would be the best solution! those with more 

than three children were quite varied in opinions. 

If one of the two were bound to parents the largest 

number of nen married 10 to 20 years, those with more 

than three children, church members, and college graduates 

axpressed the opinion that adjustment would be best; those 

married five toten years, no children and non church mem- 

bers recon'imended indirect approach; those who had been 

married under five years and more than 20 years, those 

with one to three children, and those who had not been to 

college would advise friendly sugestion. 

Nothing changed the opinion of the 1arest number of 

married women that if one drin1s too much a change should 

he demanded. The larest number of men married over 10 

years, those with more than three children, church members 

and non college men recommended friendly sugestion. The 

rest thought the mate should be demanded to stop drinking 

Enlightening mar''inal notes from questionnaires quote 

men and women as having said: 

is usually not well taken--usually the 
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individuals have to make their own adjust- 
ment;t' 

uThe following mannerisms are sub- 
ject for a doctor's attention: (1) disor- 
derliness (2) grouchiness (3) emotional 
outbursts when things o wrong (4) lazi- 
ness (5) nagging (6) does not accept major 
responsibilities." 

A study conducted by Viooclhouse (24) shows that two- 

thirds of the women ut forth a definite and conscientious 

effort to adjust to their husbands; one fifth had tried to 

adjust to his recreation; one tenth gave up outside inter- 

ests, self conti'ol, religion, general concessions, exerted 

more tolerance, endeavor to keep within the income, more 

personal neatness; one each gave up position; adopted his 

moral code, gave uo smoking, talked less, was nicer to his 

family,systematic sex relations, adjusted to lack of corn- 

plete privacy, accepted his devotion to work, improved 

housekeepin. In minor mannerisms these women believed 

they should call attention to them fankly once and then 

if necessary forget them. iien spoke more in tenns of ad- 

justment for happiness and women in terms of cooperation 

on the part of the husband. Hamilton (11) questioned 100 

men and 100 women and learned that 11 men opposed divorce; 

86 favored. Ten women opposed it; 86 favored it. Laird 

(14) found in his research that twice as many women as men 

thought of divorce. This study finds that 22..4 percent of 

the women recommended divorce as compared with 22.3 per- 

cent of the men who recommended this procedure. Kugel 
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(13) reports that in a studr conducted by Teachers' Col- 

1e,e, Columbia University to discover attitudes of 510 

parents on things to be included in Family Relationshios 

courses only 63 to 71 percent approved the subject of 

divorce and desertion. in a study conducted by Wester- 

marck (24) it was found tPat '0n1y one in every 75 mar- 

naCes anion5 college couples ended in divorce during a 

recent period of years, when there was one divorce for 

every seven marriages in the U. S. as a whole» The 

present study found that all of the men who favored div- 

orce were college Craduates; that 80 percent of the women 

who did were college women. 

Crane (4) reports that 600 men rated as one of 50 

demerits of wives ttojslikes husband's hobbies, as fish- 

ing, baseball, etc.", a ossip»' ttftj whining and 

comp1aining,' 'Cries, sulks or :pouts too much,t' "Corrects 

husband's speech or actions before others," "Smokes, 

drinks, gambles, or uses dope (one of worst of 50 demerits) 

"Smokes in bed or has ciarette-stained fingers»t ttSus_ 

picious or jealous," "Visits mother too often--a spoiled 

child." As merits they expected of their wives h3 lists 

housekeeper", "Keeps hair neatly combed and mar- 

celled,U UDresses for breakfast," UTries to become ac- 

quainted with husband's business or trade." Woodhouse 

(24) reports "Temoerament of husband" to be a problem 
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experienced 1y 250 successIu1 Thmilies after marriage. 

She further states that one half of the grouD mentioned 

"even temper" as an important factor. Hamilton (ii) 

named "alcoholism't as one of 451 items mentioned by 100 

persons as a source of marital frustration. Terman (20) 

reports that the majority of 345 married people and 116 

divorced couples stated that flteetotalersTt are more 

happy than those who drink. Hamilton (11) lists drinking 

as tenth in sources of' friction. He found also that 21 

out of 100 persons rated "jealousy" as a source of marital 

trouble. Linciquist (15) states that TTIn a few instances 

jealousy of husband or wife is indicated". She continues 

to state that a wide variety in abilities within the group 

may account for jealousies and inferiority complexes. 

Woodhouse (24) found that jealousy vïas rated sixth as a 

problem experienced since marriage. Laird (14) states 

that more than one fourth of his group of men reported 

jealousy as a problem; less than one tenth of the women 

report it. Teinan (20) states that "irreliious" people 

are more unhappy persons than those who have a religioni 

Hamilton (u) found that 82 out of 100 men and 84 out of 

100 women report that religion was not a source of fric- 

tion. If same religious attitudes are experienced, how- 

ever, compatibiJJty is increased. In the most compatible 
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group 80 percent were of the same religion; in the least 

compatible group 67 percent were of different religions. 

Charters (2) states that religiousness is one of the 48 

important traits reported by 800 men and women (married 

and unmarried). Crane (4) found as two of 50 meritsmen 

expected of their wives: (1) "Has spunk--will defend her 

ideals and religion" (2) Is of same religion as her hus- 

band. 

In referring to the economic sources of friction 

Lindquist (15) states that "Dissatisfaction and a lack of 

harmony frequently result if these wastes continue in- 

definitely and if other members of the family are sensi- 

tive to the imperfections of the meals or of the ward- 

robes." Woodhouse (24) found finance to rate second in 

problems experienced since marriage. Crane (4) reports 

as one of 50 nerits that UShe encouraces thrift.H One 

of 48 traits of successful homemakers as reported by 

Charters (2) was ItEconomylt. 

Of 13,000 clients of the Institute of Family Re- 

lationships nearly every one who coim?lained of unhappy 

marriage admitted failure to cooperate successfullr in 

homemaking with conflict growing out of that failure. 

Woodhouse (24) stated that one fifth of her 250 families 

spoke of adaptability and desire to cooperate and to be a 

real companion as being important. Charters mentions 
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cooperativeness as one of 48 traits of homemakers. In 

ref errinr to favoritism within the f aanhly, Lindquist 

(15) states thattuindividual differences seem to necessi- 
tate one method with one child and a verr different one 

with another, thus creating what aprears to be partial- 
ity against whom there has been discrimination.0 

Seventy-two percent of the women and 49 percent of 

the men thourht that a woman should cive up smoking if 
her husband disapproved of it. Higher percentaes (78 

and 67 respectively) thouíht the husband should give up 

drinking if the wife disapproved of it. Higher still 
were the percentages holding this ocinion concerning 

smoking and drinking in McKeen's (18) group of college 
men and women students. 

One of the sien expressed his opinion: s'At least 
exercise some consideration in indulence; no need of 

flaunting a vice openly when it is known to he 

Concerning drinking one of the women said tiShould have 

objected before 

Forty-nine percent of the women and 62 percent of 
the men felt that not belonging to or not attending the 

same church if any makes family adjustment more difficult. 
Sixty percent of the women and 65 percent of the men 

thought that feelings are usually hurt even though criti- 
cism of an annoying mannerism is accepted. 



TABLi GIII 
ATTITUDE TOV{ARD ADVICE TO BE OPFRED A YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE IF EITHER HATE 

HAS AUY ONE OF A UBER OF SPECIFIC AJNOYING I.ILRISMS 

Use Indirect Give Friendly 
leans to Hake Suggestion Demand That No Adjust IJate Aware That Hate Hate Change Divorce Response 

Change 
N 67 

L.annerisms N P P NYN 
Painfully frank 13 19.'J 
Sarcastic 2 .O 
Disorderly 2 3.0 
Grouchy 4 0.0 
spendthrift J 3.0 
Reminds one of mistakes 12 17.9 
Enioti onal outbuists 

Wil e n thi ng s g o wro ng 13 19 4 
.lasteful o o.o 
Objects to your friends 17 25.4 
Has hobby you dislike 48 '71.7 
10fl0IJ01i zas 

conversation 7 4.5 
Fusses about little 

thin3s 13 1.4 
Poor table maimers 1 1.5 
Unfavorable remarks 

about your relatives 6 .O 
Untidy personal 

appearance 0 0.0 

27 40.3 3L: 50.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 12.0 
28 418 oO '±.8 û0 O 0.0 6 12.0 
19 28.4 29 43.3 10 15.0 P 0.0 1015.0 
23 34.3 27 40.3 4 6.0 0 0.0 13 1ç.4 
lo J2 47.6 li 16.5 0 0.0 lo 19,4 
l 31.4 23 O 0.0 0 0.0 11 16.5 

20 29.9 19 8.4 5 7.0 0 0.0 lo 1.4 
22 2.9 28 41.8 8 12.0 0 0.0 12 17. 
11 16.5 28 41.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 14 20.9 

6 9.0 7 10.o O 0.0 0 0.0 9 13.5 
44 65.7 lO 15.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 16.0 
22 32.9 23 4.3 1 1.5 0 0.0 10 15.0 
:34 50.8 25 37.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 9 1.5 
18 26.9 4 50.9 4 6.0 0 0.0 10 15.0 
19 28.4 38 56.8 2 3.0 0 0.0 10 15.0 

I-J 



TABLE miii 

ATTITUDE TOÍARD VICE TO BE OFFERED A YOUNG- iÀRRIED COUFLL! Iii' EITiR TTE 

HAS OU OF A 1TUiiBER OF SPECIFIC ANNOYING iANNERI3I.B 

Use IncU root Give Frienãly 
i.eans to dake 3uestiofl Deiianci What i'o 

Mjust Mate Aware That Nate Mate Chance Divorce Response 
Oh ange 

Men N 45 
Liannerisms NP N _____PNPN P 

Painfully frank 12 26.9 
Sarcastic 4 8.9 
Disorcleriy 4 8.9 
Grouchy . 

5 11.2 
Spendthrift 5 11.2 
Reminds one of mistakes 10 22.3 
Emotional outbursts 

when things go wrong 11 24.5 
astefu1 4 8.9 

Objects to your friends 13 28.9 
Has hobby you dislike 29 64.5 
i.:onoriolizes 

conversation 7 15.6 
Fusses about little 

things 9 20.0 
Poor table manners 5 11.2 
TJnfavorabl e remarks 

about your relatives 8 1?.8 
Untidy personal 

appearance 4 8.9 

15 33.4 18 40.0 1 2.2 0 0.0 5 11.2 
L.9 42.û 19 42.3 4 8.9 0 0.0 6 13.6 
10 22.3 19 i2.3 11 24.5 0 0.0 7 15.6 
:ia o.o 20 44.5 5 11.2 0 0.0 6 13.6 

6 L.6 25 55.6 11 24.o i 2.2 5 11.2 
12 2c.9 22 48.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 5 11,2 

17 ¿7.8 14 l.2 3 6.7 0 0.0 6 13.6 
10 22.o 19 42.3 lo 28.9 0 0.0 6 l-.6 

8 17.8 20 44.5 4 8.9 1 2.2 5 11.2 
4 8.9 8 17.8 1 2.2 0 0.0 6 13.6 

2 51.2 1 3o.4 1 2.2 0 0.0 5 11.2 

19 42.3 18 40.0 1 2.2 0 0.0 4 8,9 
17 37.8 21 4b.7 3 6.7 0 0.0 5 11.2 

12 26.9 19 42.3 5 11.2 0 0.0 6 '3.6H 
E-' 

19 42.3 18 40.0 7 15.6 0 0.0 4 8.9P 



TABLE LCIII Continued. 

Use Indirect Give Friendly 
Means to Mahe suggestion Deniand That No 

Adjust IiIate Aware That ite LIat Change Divorce Resronse 
Change ______________ 

Women N 67 
Mannerisms--continued N P N P N P N P N P 

Faulty English 3 4.5 38 56.8 l 26.4 1 1.5 0 0.0 9 lo.5 Suspicious 10 15.0 30 4,8 14 20.9 3 4.5 2 3.0 14 20.9 
Doxriinates 10 15.0 20 ¿9.9 l 31.4 7 10.5 2 ¿.0 12 17.9 ride1.T different 

religions 53 79.2 2 .0 3 4.5 0 0.0 1 1.5 8 12.0 Intolerance of modern 
ideas 13 10.4 19 28.4 24 35.8 1 1.5 1 1.5 12 17.9 Failure to understand 
mate's 000uDation 22 32.9 19 28,4 l'k 20.9 1 1.5 i 1.5 13 19.4 Favoritism for one 
chLd 1 1.5 23 34.3 23 34.3 12 17.9 0 0.0 10 15.0 

Argues 10 15.0 27 40. 23 34.3 1 1.5 0 0.0 10 15.0 
Nags 1 1.5 22 2.9 29 43.3 6 9.0 1 1.5 li 16.5 Gossifs 3 4.5 28 41.8 3 4.ò 7 10.5 0 0.0 10 15.0 Practical joker 14 20.9 17 25.4 2o ¿4.3 6 9.0 1 1.5 9 l.5 
Uncoope.Lat1e 6 9.0 22 32.9 25 37.3 4 6.0 2 3.0 li 16.5 
Does not accept major 

responsibilities 7 10.5 15 22.4 15 22.' 21 31.4 4 6.0 lO 15.0 
Poor cook 2 3.0 25 37.3 30 44,8 4 6.0 O 0.0 8 12.0 
Poor housekeeìjer 3 4.5 23 34.3 30 44.8 3 4.5 0 0.0 9 13.5 
Undemonstrative 27 0.3 23 34.3 6 9.0 0 0.0 1 1.5 12 17.9 
Bound to parents 5 7.6 28 l.8 15 22.4 9 13.5 2 3.0 11 16.5 
Smoices too iiuch 6 9.0 19 28.4 26 38.8 9 13.5 1 1,5 11 16,5 
Drinks too much 3 4.5 10 15.0 19 28.4 27 40.3 11 16.5 11 16.5 Lazy 6.0 22 32.7 18 26.9 15 22.4 4 6.0 11 lo.SH Disinterested in home 5 7.13 28 41.8 17 25.4 5 9,0 5 7.8 15 l9.4 



TABLE XIII Continued 
lYse Indirect Give Friendly 
Means to liake Suggestion Demand That No 

Adjust Iiate Aware That Idate LIate Change Divorcc Response 
Change 

Men N 45 
Ijannerisms--continued 3 ,P N P N N P N P N P 

Faulty English 6 13.6 16 35.5 21 46.? 2 4.5 0 0.0 6 13.6 Suspicious 7 15.6 17 37. 16 5.5 4 8.9 1 2.2 7 15.6 Dominates 5 11.2 1? 37.8 12 26.9 7 15.6 2 4.5 8 17.8 /ide1y diÍfercnt 
religions 32 71.2 3 6.7 3 6.7 0 0.0 2 4.5 7 15.6 Intolerance of modern 
ideas 11 24.5 17 37.8 12 26.9 0 0.0 1 2.2 8 17.8 Failure to understand. 
mate's occupation 17 37.8 13 23.9 11 24.5 0 0.0 2 4.5 8 17.8 Favoritism for one 
child '7 15.6 14 31.2 21 46.7 4 8.9 0 0.0 5 11.2 Argues 7 lo.6 II ¿4.5 ¿6 8.8 2 4.5 0 0.0 6 13.6 Nags o 11.2 11 2zJ.5 21 46.7 9 20.0 1 2.2 6 13.6 Gossips 5 11.2 9 20.0 22 48.6 9 20.0 0 0.0 6 13.6 Practical joker 16 35.5 8 17.8 19 42.3 3 6.7 0 0.0 6 13.6 Uncooperative 4 8.9 12 26.9 22 48.6 4 8.9 2 4.o 7 15.6 Does not accept major 
responsibilities 8 17.8 9 20.0 19 42.3 6 13.6 1 2.2 7 15.6 Poor cook 8 17.8 16 55.5 18 40.0 2 4.5 1 2.2 6 13.6 Poor housekeeper 8 17.8 15 19 42.3 3 6.7 1 2.2 6 13.6 Undeonstrative 17 37.8 13 28.9 12 26.9 0 0.0 1 2.2 7 15.6 Bound to parents 12 26.9 11 24.5 12 26.9 8 17.8 2 4.5 7 15.6 Smokes too much 6 13.6 8 17.8 24 53.4 4 8.9 1 2.2 8 17.8 Drinks too much 2 4.5 6 15.6 18 40.0 18 40.0 7 15.6 5 ll.2H Lazy 2 4.5 13 28.9 20 44.5 8 17.8 5 11.2 5 11.2 Disinterested in home 3 6.? 14 31.2 ____ 17 37.8 3 6.7 6 13.6 7 15.6 
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Only a few items in a miscellaneous lot of questions 

relating to husband-wife relationships reveal any great 

amount of difference in opinion. (See Table XXXIV) 

Twenty-two percent of the wonen and 42 percent of the men 

felt that if r married couple use very harsh words in a 

quarrel the same feeling of confidence and respect may 

continue to exist; 63 percent of these women and 47 per- 

cent of the men thought it would never exist again. Sixty 

percent of McKeen's (18) group of unmarried college women 

and 63 percent of the unmarried men thouht the orininal 

feelinD could continue; 36 percent of these women and 34 

percent of the men thought it could not. Unmarried men, 

it should be noted, were much more optimistic on this 

subject than were married men. 

Fifty-four percent of the women and 49 percent of 

the men expressed the opinion that marriages of people 

who have been only children are apt to bring more family 

maladjustments; 33 percent of the men and women felt it 

should have no noticeable effect. This question as well 

as several others in the group was not asked of lIcKeen's 

college group. 

The subject of who should be more responsible for 

discipline of the children Is apparently a debatable one. 

Twenty-eight percent of the women and 38 percent of the 

men felt it should be more the responsbi1ity of the wife; 
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67 tercent of the women and 53 percent of the men felt it 

to be an equal responsibility for husband and wife. Linp- 

kin (17) says that "?Iives felt that although husband ad 

responsibilitT for children their own claims were primary." 

Lindquist (16) states that "A oart of the ohsical care 

of the children is cornmonl rearded as the fathers job.. 

iiore husbands are areed on the training of the children 

as a part of their responsibility than upon any of the 

other phases of honeniakin.". 

In line with this question was one concerning place- 

ment of authority in the home. Both men and women were 

consistent in answerin" the last two questions. Ninety 

percent of the women and 73 percent of the men felt that 

autbority should rest qual1y with husband and wife; six 

percent of the women and 16 percent of the :rien felt that 

it should be assumed more by the husband than the wife. 

Crane (4) says that 600 men reported saving ounisbment of 

children for father at nicht was one of the 50 demerits of 

wonen. Lumpkin (17) says that 'tEven though husbands did 

not openly make noticeable their feeling of patriarchal 

authority he still rep:arded himself and was regarded as 

undisputed head of the household." The husband expected 

to exercise authority over the wife and children. A few 

expressed the feelin that the man should be bOSS!I in 

his own home, that wives should fear husbands. Lindaulst 
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(15) found that ttsljhtly less than onè in ten believes 

that none or only a very little of the responsibility 

should be assumed by him. A similar proportion indi- 

cate that the home is a joint responsibility." 

Eihty-iht n ercent of the women and 64 percent of 

the men would recommend a standard of housekeeping that 

permits freedom to carry out interests though the house 

maynot look as attractive. Five percent of these women 

and 29 percent of the men opposed this suggestion. One 

man stated lais opinion in a marginal note on a question- 

naire: "I hope my wife married her husband and not iìer 

home." Lindquist (15) is quoted as saying: "A standard 

of cleanliness and order that can be maintained only if 

living in the house is subordinated to keeping everything 

spic and span results in friction as well as fatiue." 

In line with the above subject was the question of w-ie- 

ther a wife should leave dishes or other housework un- 

done so she could accompany her husband on a trip. 

Eighty-one percent of the women and 71 percent of the 

men favored the idea. 'ine percent of the women and 24 

percent of the men did not. 

Four questions having to do with meals were in only 

one case debatable by many subjects. Eighty-eight per- 

cent of the women and 73 percent of the men felt that a 

husband should discuss the shortcomings of his wife's 



cooking with her. Sixty-one percent of the unmarried 

colle:'e women and 66 percent oÍ the unmarried men felt 

the seme. I'Iore married than unmarried men and women, it 

is interestin2 to note, felt this to be a wise policy. 

Crane (4) says that 600 men listed the wife's ability 

to cook good, balanced meals as one of 50 most important 

merits to be attributed to her. Only one unmarried woman 

of all of the 250 subjects in the writer's and McKeen's 

(18) groups who responded to the question of whether or 

not eating meals together at home helps to create harmony 

in married life felt that it did not. Crane (4) says that 

600 men felt that one of 50 demerits of a wife is the fact 

that she may serve dinner and fail to sit dov-i till the 

meal is half over and then asks her husband to wait for 

her. Only eight percent of the married women and nine 

percent of the men expressed the oninion that an occasion- 

al meal eaten at a restaurant would fail to help create 

harmony in married life. Laird (14) reports from a smi- 

lar study that 15 percent of the men and 10 percent of 

the women said that irregular and poorly prepared meals 

are causes of family discord. Eighty-four percent of the 

women and 82 percent of the men felt that habitual irregu- 

larity of meal times is just cause for irritation under 

ordinary circumstances. Eighty-four percent of T,:cKeen's 

group of unmarried women and 87 rercent of the men felt 
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the saine. One man exrressd in a mar;inal note the o- 
inion If due to necessities of eniplonnent should be ac- 

cepted and adjusted to.t 
It is interestin; to note that even as many as five 

percent of the married women and nine percent of the men 

thou:ht that it should be wise if a husband and wife re- 
frained from showing a moderate amount of affection even 

for each otheT in public. Nine percent of McKeen's un- 

married women and three percent of the unmarried men ex- 

pressed the sane opinion. One subject expressed the op- 

inion that she could not answer this question becauSe 

s'In public" is a large term." 

Only two percent of the married men felt that differ- 
ences in ideals and beliefs should not be talked over be- 

fore marriage. The sane percent of LlcKeen's unmarried 

women felt the seine. Davis (5) stud,r of 2200 wonen shows 

ill definitely unhappy, the majority because of incompati- 
bility of temperament or interest. Of 451 items Hamilton 

(n) says were mentioned by lOO persons 29 gave temperam- 

entai différences as a specific source of marital frus- 
tration; 33 named fundamental persona1itr defects of the 
spouse. Woodhouse (24) says that discussion on a frank 
basis is fundamental to adjustment. He further found in 
his study that companionship with the husband is made pos- 
sible by congenial tastes, same ideals, common interests 
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and coimnon friends. Love was mentioned by women less 

than companionship. Second and half as important was that 

the wile should have interesting work or outside inter- 

ests of her ovm and freedom of personality. Only a levi 

men listed this. 
Eighty-one percent of the married women and 77 per- 

cent of the raen thought that a more happy marriage is apt 

to result from the inarriae of two people of good natured 

dispositions than from a union of one even tempered per- 

son and one quick temoered. Westernarck (23) states that 

Kretscb_mer gathered from a study of loo married couïles 

that "dissimilarity of temperament is attractive and that 
the more extreme and one-sided two person's temperaments 

are, the niore stronly do they prefer marriage of con- 

trast»' Laird (14) states that Wiggam and Pearson have 

gathered enough data to prove that opposite types of per- 

sonality do not necessarily attract each other in marriage. 

In the 27 married cou?les studied there was much dis- 
agreement over this set of miscellaneous items which of- 

1er possibility of becomin sources of friction, most 

coming over the question of whether or not having child- 

ren within the first two years of marriage makes adjust- 
ment easier. The only question to which none of these 

couples disagreed was whether or not eatin' meals toether 
at home helps to create harmony. 
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ATTITUDES T01.7ARD IaSCLANEOUs ITaS VICH OFFER POSSIBILITY 

OF 3ECOiLG SOURCES OF FICTIOK 

Key: (a) + means "yOSt (b) - means "no" (e) means no 
responses responses response 

WoraenN67 Men N 45 
+ O 4. - O 

Items 
J F N .. .......... L 

Do you think a husband. and wife 
should show a moderate amount 
of affection for each other in 
public? 

Do you think a husband. should discuss 
shortcomings of wife's cooking with 
her? 

Do you think eating ueals together at 
home helps to create barLiony in 
married, life? 

Do you think habitual irregularity of 
meal times is just cause for irri- 
tation under ordinary circumstancs? 

Do you think that an occasional meal 
eaten at a restaurant would help 
create harmony in married life? 

Do you think differences in ideals 
and beliefs should be talked over 
before marriage? 

57 85.0 3 4.5 7 10.5 3' 86.1 4 8.9 2 4.5 

59 68.0 7 10.5 1 1.5 33 73.3 9 20.0 6.7 

53 94.0 0 0.0 4 6.0 44 97.8 0 0.0 1 2.2 

57 84.4 5 7.8 5 7.8 37 82.0 6 l.5 2 4.5 

59 67.6 5 7.8 3 4.5 39 86.6 4 8.9 2 4.5 

66 98.5 0 0.0 1 1.5 44 97.8 1 2.2 0 

(O 



TABLE LDIV Continued 

lomen N 67 
-t - It eins - -C Ofl t i nue 

Lien Li 45 
o __ - 

p N P N P 

If a jarried couDle uses very harsh 
words in a quarrel, do you think 
the saiie foelin of conficIace and 
respect ever exists again? 15 22.4 42 62.6 10 15.O 19 42.3 21 46.5 5 11.2 Do yoi think from observation that 
marriages of peo1e who have bean 
only children are more apt to bring 
family nialadjustinents? . 36 53.6 22 32.9 

Do you think that a more happy ruarriage is apt to result from the narriage 01' 
t7o people of good natured di sposi- tians than freni a union of one even 
natured and one quick tempered? 54 80.5 6 9.0 

Do you think that a wife should leave 
the dishes or other housework undone 
so she could accompany her husband 
on a trip? 54 80.5 6 9.0 .lould you prefer a standard of house- 
keefling that jieriits freoìon to 
carry out interests though the house 
may not look as attractive? 59 63.0 3 4.5 

Do you think it to be more the raspan- sibility of the -.vi1'e than the husband 
1'or the discipline of the children? 19 28.4 45 67.1 

Do you think that authority in the 
home should caine more from the 
husband than the wife? 4 6.0 56 83.5 io you think that authorit,r in the 
home should rest eoually ;rith the 
husband and .fife? 60 89.5 4 6.0 

9 13.5 22 40.8 15 33.4 8 17.8 

7 10.5 35 77.6 5 11.2 5 11.2 

7 10.5 32 71.0 11 24.5 2 4.5 

5 7.5 29 64.4 13 28.9 3 6.7 

3 4.5 17 37.8 24 53.3 4 8.9 

r Q 7 15.6 33 73.2 5 11.2 
l-j 

O 4.5 32 71.1 9 20.0 4 
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PermanenI'Iarr ie as a_Partnership 

It is significant to note that only 76 percent of 

:cKeens (18) unmarried co11e:e men felt that inarriae 

should be considered a partnership for life, (See Table 

xxxv) as compared with 95 percent of the unmarried women 

in this same study who felt it should be. Ninety-nine 

percent of the married women and 98 percent of the mar- 

ried men expressed this opinion. Over 90 oercent of the 

two groups surveying attitudes toward problems of fern- 

uy relationships revealed the opinion that married couples 
can adjust to marriage if the two are willing to put forth 

the effort. 

None of the 27 couples studied felt that narria'e 

should be considered anything less than a life iartner- 

ship; all agreed that if both parties ut forth the ef- 

fort they could in most cases adjust to each other suf- 

ficiently to be happy. 

Table XXXV 

DISTRIBUTION OF ATTITUDBS TOWARD THE PERMANENCY 

OF MARRIAGE AS A_PARTNERSHIP 

Attitude Toward Women N67 Men N45 
Marriage Number Percent Number Percent 

Should be considered a 
partnership for life 66 98.5 44 97,7 

Couples can adjust if willing 
to put forth effort 63 94.1 41 91.2 

No response 4 6.0 5 11.2 
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STJLIMARY. CONCLUSIQITS. AND RECOMLIENDATIONS 

In this study the writer has made an analysis of the 

attitudes held by 112 married uìen and women toward select- 

ed problems in family adjustment. 

The data which were gathered by means of an unsigned 

questionnaire represent a sample of adjustment problems 

which fall in the following groups: financial, education- 

al, housing, husband-wife relationships, household tasks, 

and leisure activities. 

The writer included many items used in the question- 

naire constructed by LTcKeen (18) for her study of a sel- 

ect group of unmarried college men and women because one 

of the aims of the author in conducting this study waa 

that of making comparisons between attitudes held by 

married men and women and unmarried college students.. 

The group that filled out questionnaires was some- 

what select since the majority of the women were adult 

study club leaders throughout the State of Oregon; 

most of the men were husbands of these leaders. An 

analysis of the group shows the followinc: (1) The 

subjects had been married from five weeks to 37 years. 

(2) Eighty-nine percent of the women and 91 percent of 

the fien had been to college. (3) Of those who had had 

college training 28 different fields of study were rep- 
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resented. (4) Eighty-four percent of the women and 53 

percent of the men were church members; of those who 

were members 13 dUferent denominations were represented. 

(5) Fifteen percent oí the women and 18 percent of the 

men had. no children; the remainder had from one to eii.t 

children. (6) Seventy-two oercent of the women and 46 

percent of the men reported the experience of having re- 

latives residing in the present home or that of parents. 

(7) Seventy-three percent of the women and 78 percent of 

the men reported both parents living; parents of nine 

percent of the women and 11 percent of the men were either 

separated or divorced. 

In summarizing data the writer has reported the re- 

suits in teens of percent, thus reducing responses to a 

comarab1e basis. It is assumed that itens in which dis- 

agreement is shown represent areas which require adjust- 

nient. Objectives set forth in this study included a 

comparison of attitudea held by: 

(i) Ivlarried men and women 
(2) Married and unmarried men and women 
(3) Husbands and wives 
(4) Married college and non college men and women 
(5) Men and women married up to five years or less; 

five to ten years; ten to twenty years; twenty 
yóars and over 

(6) lIen and women with no children; one to three 
children; over three children 

(7) Church members and non members 

1. Data on unmarried men and women were taken from McKeen's 
study of unmarried college students' attitudes toward 
problems of fsiily relationships. 
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The only item in this study which showed over 50 

percent disagreement between married men and women was 
i 

one favored more highly by men than women. 

(i) The wife should attend card clubs, sports, etc. 
occasionally independent of the husband. 

Items which showed 25 to 50 percent disagreement and 

which were favored by a higher percent of men than women 

were: 

(i) If either of a married couple fusses about 
little things a friendly suggestion to make 
the mate aviare of his fault is the best 
approach. 

Items which showed 25 to 50 percent disagreement and 

which were favored by a higher percent of women than men 

were: 

(i) If income is suddenly reduced from comfort to 
living level a married couple should cut 
expenses all around. 

(2) Outside help should be brought in to wax 
floors vihenthere is a comfortable income, 
no children, the vrife does not work outside 
the home, and husband works eight hours a 
day. 

(3) A married couple should visit friends tc- 
gether as frequently as twice a week. 

Items which showed 10 to 25 percent disagreement and 

which were favored by a higher percent of men than women: 

(1) A newly married couple should rent a furnished 
apartment. 

1. The percents of disagreement for each item were ob- 
tamed by subtracting the highest percent in each 
table expressed by men and the highest expressed 
by women. 
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(2) In purchasing furniture in early years 
of marriage when the income is limited 
one should sacrifice quality so the 
home can be more completely furnished. 

(3) The easiest ages for a man to adjust to 
marriage are 18 to 25 years. 

(4) A wife's or husband's savings accumulated 
after marriage should be kept in a joint 
savings account. 

(5) Even if children would be left with com- 

petent help or were in a good nursery the 
husband should not be willing for his wife 
to work in cases where it is not finan- 
cially necessary; if the wife's working 
prevents her having children the husband 
should not tolerate her working; if there 
are no children and the wife has a special 
talent that would otherwise be sacrificed 
the husband should tolerate her working. 

(6) The husband should assume the responsibility 
of waxing floors and of caring for the yard 
and attic even though he works eight hours a 
day and there is a comfortable income, no 
children, and the wife does not work out- 

side the home; the wife should press the 
trousers; both or either should wash the 
dishes. 

(7) The husband should attend card clubs, sports, 
etc. occasionally independent of the wife. 

(8) A married person should remain at home with 
the mate daily if business does not inter- 
fere; friends should be entertained once a 
month; friends should be visited once a 
week or once in two weeks. 

(g) No car repairs should be done at home; much 
make-over of ganents should be done at 
horae. 

(10) If the husband were one to five years older 
than his wife at the time of marriage the 
two would stand the best chance of finding 
fewer sources of friction and more common 
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understanding; if the wife were one to five 
years older than her husband the same 
would hold true. 

(il) If one of a married couple had an untidy 
personal appearance an indirect means to 
make the mate aware of his fault would 
be the best approach; if one of the two 
reminded one of mistakes or monopolized 
the conversation a friendly suggestion 
would be the best approach; if one were 
wasteful or nagged one should demand a 
change; if one showed favoritism for one 
child, was a practical joker, was a poor 
cook, poor housekeeper, or was bound to 
parents one would be wise to adjust to 
the situation. 

(12) If a married couple use very harsh words 
in a quarrel the seme feeling of con- 
fidence and respect never exists again. 

(13) A couple should not accept invitations 
which they can not return in kind. 

(14) A joint checking account is preferable 
to the allowance plan in cases where each 
contracts and pays for definitely agreed 
upon household expenses. 

(15) Lack of savings should not orevent young 
people from marrying. 

(16) Not belónging to or attending the same 
church makes family adjustment more 
difficult. 

Items which showed 10 to 25 percent disagreement and 

which were favored by a higher percent of women than men: 

(1) Living after marriage in a similar type 
of housing arrangement to that before 
marriage is of some imoortance at least. 

(2) In purchasing furniture in early years of 
marriage when the income is limited one 
should sacrifice quality so children can 
have greater freedo:u. 
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(3) I'o outside work for pay is desirable 
for the wife when the husbandts income 
is sufficient to maintain a comfortable 
livin. 

(4) A husband should talk to his wife about 
important decisions concerning, his work; 
a wife should talk to her husband about 
large worries concerning her work. 

(5) If a husband or wife makes greater per- 
sonal growth than the mate one should 
attempt to educate the other unobstru- 
sivoly or seek outside interests oc- 
casionally. 

(6) The easiest ages for a woman to adjust to 
marriage are 18 to 25 years. 

(7) House equipment and furnishings over 5.00 
should be purchased by means of cash or by 
installment if there is a comfortable in- 
come and 5OO.00 savings; a car should be 
purchased by an installment plan. 

(8) If there are no children and the wife has a 
special talent that would otherwise be 
sacrificed the husband should be willing 
that she should work. 

(9) The wife should assume the responsibility 
of caring for porches; both or either 
should press trousers, care for the yard, 
attic, and prepare meals other than break- 
fast; outside help should be employed to 
clean the basement and press trousers. 

(lO)Friends should be entertained once a week; 
mutual activity avay from home should be 
participated in once or twice a week. 

(ll)A little make-over of gaments should be doné 
at home; all of the washing should be done at 
home. 

(12) Similar ambitions and ideals should re- 
ceive first consideration in cultivating 
new friendships. 



(13) If one of a ïaarried couple were waste- 
ful, monoolized the conversation, had 
poor table manners, used faulty English, 
argued, gossiped, were bound to oarents, 
smoked too much, or were disinterested 
in his home an indirect means to make 
the mate aware of his fault would be the 
best approach; if one of the two were 
painfully frank a friendly suggestion would 
be the best approach. 

(14) A husband should discuss shortcomings of 
a wife's cookin with her. 

(15) A standard of housekeeping that pennits 
freedom to carry out interests thot.gh 
the house may not look as attractive 
should be preferred. 

(16) The responsibility for discipline of 
the children should be no more that of 
the wife than the husband. 

(17) Authority in the home should rest equally 
with husband and wife. 

(18) A couple should not cultivate friends who 
are on a much higher economic level. 

(19) Tensions would arise if a couple lived in 
a neighborhood that was on a higher econo- 
mic level than their own. 

( 20) The wife should have a ersona1 allowance. 

(21) iTot having children within the first two 
years of marriage makes adjustment easier. 

(22) A husband or wife should give up smoking 
ïf either disapproved of other doing so. 

It was interesting to note that in cases where hus- 

band and wife had not been to college they agreed on 50 

percent more items than did those married couples who had 

both been tò college. There was practically the same 
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degree of agreement in those groups where both had been 

to college or where only one of the couple had had a 

college education. These findings point to the fact 

that college education sets up independent thinking. 

This in itself should make married people more inter- 

esting to each other. The fact that more non college 

people agree on problems of fami1.r relationships does 

not infer any greater degree of ai !-less for the very 
things they agree on might u1t atei lead toward un- 

happiness. The study nlso shows in general fewer sources 

of disagreement than agreement between 27 married couples 

from the 112 subjects studied. In general opinions tend- 

ed to vary somewhat with increasing years of marriage, 

with increasing number of children, and with church mean- 

bership. 

The writer did not undertake this study with any 

thought of recommending changes in family relationships; 

rather is it hoped that through possession of such data 

relating to group opinions toward best practices in family 

relationships that those who are offering instruction in 

such courses can be less personal in iving advice to 

young people. Such information should he niore valuable 

than opinions of any one individual. 

Iields which the writer recogrizes as fertile for 

further research and which should make interestin, and 
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valuable additions to similar studies carried out in the 

past are: 

(1) To study childless homes vs. those with children. 

(2) To study attitudes of widely different econ- 
omic, educational, and social levels. 

(3) To compare attitudes of broken homes with 
normal ones. 

(4) To compare attitudes of children with those 
of adults. 

(5) To compare attitudes of husband, wife, snd 
children in the same family. 
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Dear iS. 

The recent Parent Education Leader Traini Conference 

conducted at the Oroon State College emDhasized through 

valuable contributions made by speakers and leaders in 

attendance that there is a groviin demand on the oart of 

parents and high school students for help in problems re- 

latin6 to family adjustments. It is ;:ith the purpose in 

nind of makin libre facts available to classes in Faii1y 

Relationships tbat a study of factors coñtributing to family 

adjustment is bein u.nJertaken. Because of jour interest in 

this field jou llave been selected as a :oerson who night be 

villin to cooDelate in such a Diece of research. I an, 

theefore, enclos lnß guestionnairos which represent the 

suggestions of a nunber of adults, both men anJ women. I 

shall appreciate it if you will check ono of these question- 

nafres and return in enclosed envelope at your earliost con- 

venience. e are interesteî in ettinr reactions of naen as 

well as woimmen, So for this reason a second forLl has been 

included. in order that the o:Lminions o1 jour husband uay be 

obtained as e11 as yours. 

One readily recodnizes the fact that in a study of 

this nature theie may be various interpretations and 

qualifications fo questions asked. If any of these 

statemnents do not reflect your thinkin please feel free 



i 

to write on the margins any information you might think 

valuable. Because of the fact that the questionnaire may 

appear to be very personal you are asked not to sign sour 

name to any sheet, hoping that by said omission you will 

feel free to express your opinions. .eep in mind as you 

fill in the blanks that the information desired is that 

which you feel satisfied from your observations and ex- 

perience you would be willing to recommend as best prac- 

tices for harmonious family living. 

If you would like a report of the results of this 

piece of research, which I hope will include about 100 

cases, mail a card separatel' to Miss Ann McClew, 304 

Wilder Apartments, Corvallis, Oregon with your name and 

address and a copy will be sent you late in the summer. 

Yours very truly, 
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PART I 

Check one, or more if necessary, to express OUT attitude: 

1. Providing they were free to choose, do you think it most 
desirable for newly r!larriea couples in establishing 
their first home to: 

a. rent a furnished apartment. 
b._rent an unfurnished apartment and bu furniture. 
e. rent a furnished house. 
d. ____rent an unfurnished house and buy furniture. 
e. buy a house. 
f. build a house. 

2. If an individual has lived before marriage in such living 
quarters as is checkd above, do £2 think that a corn- 
fortable, attractive, (not necessarily expensive) house 
is: 

a. absolutely necessary to adjustment in the first 
years of marriage. 

h.______ of some importance in the first years. 
e. of little importance in the first years. 

3. How do jou think frequent moving affects chances for 
suecesful family adjustment when the change neither 
raises nor lowers the housing standard or the social 
status of the family? 

a. definitely lessens chances. 
b. lessens chances. 
e. has slight effect. 
cl. has no effect. 
e. makes adjustment easier. 

4. How do you think owning a home compares with renting in 
promoting successful fiily life provided that the 
family is fairly permanently located? 

a. owning usually more conducive to success. 
b. renti:'ìg usually Llore conducive to success. 
e. makes no difference. 
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5. In buying furniture in the early years of marriage when 
the income is limited, do think it more desirable to: 

a. buy a few iDieces Of quality. 
b. sacrifice quality so that home can be moIe 

coraletely furnished. 
c._ _____sacrifice quality so that children can have 

more freedom. 

6. Do you think it desirable for a wife to earn after 
marriage 1f the husband's income is sufficient to 
maintain a comiortable level of living? 

a. full time work outside the home is desirable 
for the wife. b.part time work outside the home is desirable. 

o. lt is preferable tbat she do no work for pay 
outside the home. 

'7. That is the maximum amount of additional after-hours 
gainful employment away from home that think a 
married nan should undertake if he earns a comfortable 
salary and is away from home from 7:30 A.h. until 
6;OO P.11. daily except Sunday? 

a. none c.____ three evenings 
___one evening a week d. every evening 

except Sunday 

8. (A) About what aspects of his work should a husband 
talk to his wife? 

a. pleasant aspects d._____ important decisions 
b. small worries e. plans for future 
c. large worries 

(B) About what aspects of her work should a wife talk 
to her husband? 

a. jpleasant aspects d. minor decisions 
b. small worries e. unimrortant routine 
C. large worries 

9. If either husband or wife makes greater personal growth 
than the other wbat do you think should be done? 
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a. - attempt to educate other unobstrusively. 
b. _ insist that mate educate hinself or herself. 
c. seek outside interests occasionally. 
_______resign hirascif or herself to situation. 

e. reason with and seek cooperation of mate. 

10. At what age do you think it is easiest for a fian to 
adjust to married life? 

a. 16 or younger 
b._ 18 to 25 
C.____ 25 to 30 

30 to 35 
e. 35 and after 
f.____ age no factor 

11. At what age do think it is easior ior a woman to 
adjust to m.arried. life? 

a._18 or younger 
b. 18 to 25 
o. 25 to 30 

d. 30 to 35 
e. 35 and after 
______age no factor 

12. If the income is suddenly reduced from the comfort to 
the living level, what do you think the couple should 
do first to meet the change in circumstances? 

wife should go to work. 
h. should cut expenditures ali around. 
C. car should be sold if not necessary for work. 
d. should spend less for food. 
Û. husband should find additional work. 
f.____ couple should raove into cheaper quarters. 
g.____ couple should take in boarders. 
h._ couple should spend less for clothing. i.couple should spend less for recreation. 

PAPT II 

1. In general, by at method do you think married people 
with a comfortable income and savings totaling 50O 
should buy? 



In- 
30 day stall- 

Cash acct. ment 
r)lan 

a. Food 
b. Clothing under 5 

o. Clothing over 5 

d. house auipment and 
Furnishing under .5 

e. House 3quipment and 
Furnishing over 

1. A oar 
g. A home 
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Draw 
whole 
amount i3orrow 
from 
s avi ng s 

2. How do you think the savings accumulated after :arriage 
should best be handled? 

.iifets Husbandts 
savings savings 

a. Put in joint savings account 
b. Kert in separate savings account 
o. Saved for education of children 
d. Saved for emergencies, i.e. illness, 

unemployment, etc. 
e. Used for household equipLlent 
f. Used for clothing 
g. Used f trips 
h. Given to charity 
i. Used for recreation other than trips 
j. Used to buy a car 

3. If you aprove of budgetiìag money, how do you think 
the husband' s income should be managed? If you do 
not approve leave blanks. 

Husband husband 
Husband 1ife and wife or 

joiitly wife 
a. Vího do think 

should budget income' 
b. If accounts are kept, 

who do think should 
assume responsibility 
for bookkeeping? 

c. In th ose name do think 
checking account should 
be kept? 

d. In vthose name do think 
jroperty should be? 
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4. 'fliat attitude do think a ran should have toward his 
wife's wish to work provided it were not financially 
necessary for her to earn? 

Should Should 
not be tolerate 
Willing 

a. If it rzevents 
couple from 
having children 

b. If children would 
be left with 
competent heliì 

C. If there were no 
children but 
wife would have 
to care for home 

d. If children were 
attendin a good 
nursery school 
and. adequate 
'rovision could 
be made for 
after school 
hou r s 

e. If there are no 
children and 
wife has 
special talent 
she is deprived 
of expressinc 
0th w is e 

f. If there are no 

children and 
ijjfe dislikes 
housework and 
would prefer to 
hire it done 

. If wife can 
render valuable 
aid in husband's 
business 

Should Should 
be encourage 

willing 
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5. By whom do think the following tasks should usually 
be done when there is a comfortable income, no children, 
and husband works from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and wife 
is not working outside the hOme? 

husband 'iif e Both or Outside 
either helì 

a. 'ash dishes 
b. (ax floors 
c. Clean linoleum 
d. Clean porches 
e. Clean basement 
f. Press trousers 
g. Take care of yard 
h. Clean furnace 
i. Take care of attic 
j. Prepáre breakfast 
k Pre par e oth er rae al s 

6. iho do think should make decisions in uana;ement of 
money when the money is: 

husband. ïif e Jointly 
a. Lhoney belonging to wife 

before marriage 
b. LIoney belonging to husband 

bef ore marriage 

7. How much social life do you think husband and wife 
should make a practice of joying separately? 

husband Jif e 
a. Should attend. card ClUb, sorts 

events, etc. occasionally 
b. Should have one definite evening a 

week for club, etc. 
C. Should be free to c any night 

if wishes 

8. t what time do think husband. or wife should be 
in ordinarily after an evening away from home without 
the iate? 

10pm 11pm 12pm lara 2am 3am nytinie nytime 
w i t k in 
reason 

a. Husband 
b. Jife 
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O. han do think a young married couple in comufotable 
circumstances vrithout children should spend tinoir 
leisure on an average, ovidin business does not 
interfe:e? 

Less Once 
tlum a 
once a ionth 
month 

a. Jt home 
nith mate 

b. Entertaining 
fri ends 

c. Visiting 
friends 

d. iiutually 
enjoying 
activities 
aviay from 
h one 

e. Visiting 
relatives 

L. ntertaining 
relatives 

Once T ice Once Three Every Daily 
in a a tines other 
2 veek ueek a day 

neeks vïeek 

10. hat activitios do ou thinl: should ordinaril:, be 
carried on at home by husband or wife (Drovided tbey 
have adecjuato eciuin1ent, energy, tibe and comfort- 
able income) if wife does not work outside, and hus- 
band works from O a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except 
Sund ay? 

ione little iJuch Ul 
a. ashiiig 
b. Ironing 
c. Dressmaking 
cl. Liaking over garments 
e. Car repairs 
f. Dry cleaning 

11. On what basis in the order of their importance do 
think a couple should cultivate new friendships? 
(Check one in each column). 

ist 2nd 3rd 4th CL less 
a. Common recreational iiiiiortance. 

interests 
b. Common ed':ationai 

backgrounds 
o. Similar ainbitions.ang ideals 
cl. s means to econor:ic bett ciment 
e. As means to social betterment 
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12. What consideration in the order of their importance 
do u think should affect a husband's and wife's 
decision to buy a car not needed in businees? 
(Cheek one in each column). 

ist 2nd 3rd 4th 0±' lese 
importance 

a. To save time 
b. To save effort 
e. For sake of appearance 
d. To provide for f chilly 

recreation 
e. To keep up with associates 

13. What relative ages of husband and wife do u thInk 
make for the least friction and most common under- 
standing? 

Husband iif e 
a. 1 to 5 years older 
b. 5 to 10 years older 
o. 10 to 15 years older 
d. Sanie age 
e. Age makes no difference if the 

two love eacil other 
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IiT III 
Check tile item which xi-iost naarly approximates your attitude. 

If a young marri ed couple called upon you for advi ce 
concerning what should be done if one member of the couple 
had any of the followin mannerisms what would you consider 

ooci advice to offer? 

Adjust ttempt indi- 3ugest 
to it rect means to in friendly 

raak e mate way that 
aviare of mate change 
fault 

a. Painfully frank 
b. Sarcastic 
C. Disorderly 
d. Grouchj 
e. Spendthrift 
f. Reminds one of mistakes 
g. Emotional out)ursts vihen 

things go wrong 
h. wasteful 
i. Objects to you2 friends 
j. Has hobby you dislike 
k. Idonopolizes conversation 
1. Fusses about little things 
nl. Poor table manners 
n. Untidy personal appearance 
o. Faulty English 
p. Suspicious 
q. Dominates 
r. Widely different religious 

beliefs 
s. Intolerance of modern Ideas 
t. Failure to understand mate's 

occuration 
u. Favoritism for one child 
y. Argues 
w. is 
x. Gossips 
y. Practical joker 
z. Uncooperative 

a'. Does not accept major 
responsibilities 

b'. Poor cook 
e'. Poor housekeeper 
d'. Undemonstrative 

Demand Get a 
that divorce 
mate 
change 
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o'. Bound to pents f'. &iokes too much 
g'. Drinks too much 
h'. Lazy i. Disinterestod in home j'. Makes unfavorable remarks 

about your relatives 

RT IV 

In the renthesis before each of the fol1o:ing 
statements that you would answer "yes", place a plus 
sign; before those you would answer "no", place a 
minus sign. 

C ) 1. Do you think a couple should cultivate friends 
who are on a much higer economic level? 

( ) 2. Do you think a couple should cultivate friends 
who are on a much lower economic level? 

C ) 3. Do you think a couiDie should. accept invitations 
which they could not rèturn in kind? 

( ) 4. Do you think tensioïls would arise if a couple 
lived in a neihborthood that was on a higher 
economic level tban their own? 

( ) 5. If reasonable do you think a couple should take 
turns visiting and entertaining the parents of 
one nate and the parents of the other? 

( ) 6. Do you thLic a husband should encourae his rife 
to use the family car? 

C ) 7. Do you think the wife should have a personal 
all owanc e? 

( ) 8. Do you think the husband should have a personal 
allowanc e? 

( ) 9. Do you think a joint checking account is prefer- 
able to the allowance plan in cases where each 
contracts and pays for definitely agreed upon 
common household expenses? 

10. Do you think that either mate should account to 
the other for the way the personal allowance is 
si ont? 

II. If a money allowance is to be given children do 
you think tile child should, have a part in de- 
termnining the amount to be granted? 

12. Do you think husband and wife should show moder- 
ate amount of affection for each other in public? 1. Do you think a husband should discuss short- 
comings of wife's cooking with her? 
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( ) 14. Do you think eati1g nioals to6etiier at hoxae 1e1ps 
to create harmony in niarried life? 

C ) 15. Do you think habitual irregularity of eal tinis 
is just cause for irritation under ordinary 
C ircumstanc es? 

( ) 16. Do you think that au occasional meal eaten at a 
restaurant would help create harniony in married life? 

( ) 17. Do you think differences in ideals and beliefs 
should be talked over before marriage? 

( ) 18. If a married cou;le uses very harsh words in a 
quarrel, do you think the same feeling of con- 
fidence and resrect ever exists again? 

( ) 19. Do you think not having children within the first 
two years of marriage makes adjustment easier? 

( ) o. Do you think that husband should be expected to 
care for children occasionally during the evening 
to make rossible outside social activities of 
the vif e? 

( ) 21. Do you think that having children if one is 
physically and economically able is necessary to 
harmonious marriage? 

( ) 22. Do you think from observation that marriages of 
people who have been only children are more apt 
to bring family maladjustments? 

( ) 23. Do you think that a more happy marriage is apt to result freni the marriage of two people of good 
natured dispositions than from a union of one 
even natured and one cuick tempered? 

( ) 24. Do you think that a wife should leave the dishes 
or other housework undone so she could. accompany 
her husband on a trip? 

( ) 25. Iould you prefer a standard of housekeeping that 
permits freedom to carry out interests though the 
house may not look as attractive? 

( ) 26. Should young people marry if the.- have no savings? 
C ) 2'?. Do you think a woman should give up smoking if her 

husband disapproves of it? 
C ) 26. Do you think a man should give up drinking if his 

wife disapproves of it? 
( ) 29. Do you think it to be more the responsibility of 

the viife than the husband for the discipline of 
the children? 

30. Do you think that authority in the home should 
come more from the husband than wife? 

31. Do you think that authority in the home should rest equally with the husband and wife? 
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( ) 32. Do you feel that frequent contacts wilh very 
enjoyable in-laws would in enera1 become a 
source for family -friction? 

C ) 33. Do you feel that not belonging to or not attend- 
ing the saíne church if any makes family adjust- 
nient more difficult? 

( ) 34. From your observation of '.iarried couples do you 
think in cases where the mate has called attention 
to an annoying mannerism that feelings are usual- 
ly hurt even though the criticism is accepted? 

35. Do you think that in a family of noderate income 
the keeping of family accounts is quite important 
in lessening family disagreements? 

( ) 36. Do you think that the budgeting of the family 
income is a source of family disagreements? 
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PART V GENERAL INFORMÂT ION 

Sex? Number of years married and living with husband? 

____fhat was your college major subject? Member what 

church? Number children?_Number living at lione?_____ 

Fill in blanks after the foll3wing questions with 

words ayes" or "no". 

a. Do you attend church regularly? b. [ere your par- 

ents both living while you viere at home?_c. Jere they 

divorced? d. Separated? e. Have you had expei'- 

jonce with a relative living in either your home or that 

of your parents? f. has this experience pleasant all 

of the time? g. Part of the tine? h. 1hen a 

couple conteplates marriage, do you think they should 

considr it a partnership for life?_i. Have you had 

one or more courses in fmily relationships in college? 

j. In high school?_k. Have you had one or more courses 

in child development in college? 1. In high school?____ 

m. Have you had one or more courses in sociology in col- 

lege?_n. In psychology? o. Do you think if both 

parties are willing to ut forth the effort, they can, in 

Jost cases, adjust to each other sufficiently to be happy? 

p. At the tiiìe of iia rriage and under present economic con- 

ditions, what do you think should be minimum monthly in- 

come?cj. Desirable monthly income? r. Desirable 

total savings at time of marriago?s. Liinimuïn. total 

sayings?____ 


